
 



  

AAV2 Gene Therapy Readministration in Three
Adults with Congenital Blindness
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Demonstration of safe and stable reversal of blindness after a single unilateral subretinal injection of a recombinant
adeno-associated virus (AAV) carrying the RPEGS gene (AAV2-hRPE65v2) prompted us to determine whetherit
was possible to obtain additional benefit through a second administration of the AAV vector to the contralateral
eye. Readministration of vector to the second eye was carried out in three adults with Leber congenital amaurosis
due to mutations in the RPE6S gene 1.7 to 3.3 years after they had received their initial subretinal injection of
AAV2-hRPEGSv2. Results (through 6 months} including evaluations of immune response, retinal and visual function
testing, and functional magnetic resonance imaging indicate that readministration is both safe and efficacious
after previous exposure to AAV2-hRPEGSv2.
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Leber congenital amaurosis (LCA) is a group ofhereditary retinal
dystrophies characterized by profound impairment in retinal and vi-
sual function in infancy and early childhood followed by progressive
deterioration and loss of retinal cells in the first few decades oflife

(J~3). LOA is usually inherited as an autosomal recessive trait, and
mutations in 15 different genes have been reported so far (4, 5). One
of the more commonforms of LCA, LCA2, is due to routations in the

RPEOS gene (6, 7). This gene encodes an all-trans-retinyl ester isom-
erase, an enzyme critical to the function of the retinoid cycle (8, 9).
Without RPE6S, very little 11-cis-retinal, the vitamin A derivative that
is the chromophore of rod and cone photoreceptor opsins, is made
(8, 9}. Without P1-cis-retinal, opsins cannot capture light and relay this
into electrical responses to initiate vision (8, 10). Successful proof-of
principle studies in LCA? murine and canine animal models using a
replication-defective adeno-associated viral vector @AAV) (1-14
demonstrated that the biochemical blockade of the visual cycle due
to RPE6S deficiency could be overcome through gene augmentation.
Safety and dosing studies in large animals then provided the pre-
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clinical safety and efficacy data that formed the impetus to test this
approach in human clinical trials (15-17).

We reported safe and stable amelioration in retinal and visual
functionin all 12 patients treated in a phase1/2 study at The Children’s
Hospital of Philadelphia (CHOP) (16, 18-20). These individuals had
been injected subretinallyin the eye with worse vision in a dose-escalation
studywith doses ranging from1.5 x 10" to 1.5 x 10"! vector genomes
(vg) ofthe AAV2 vector carrying the RPE6S gene (AAV2.hRPE65v2}
(16, 18). Each oneof the subjects showed improvement in multiple mea-
sures ofretinal and visual function in the injected eve. Most of the

subjects showed improvementin full-field light sensitivity and pupil-
lary light reflex (PLR). About halfof the subjects showed significant
improvement in visual acuity, and all showed a trend toward improve-
ment in visual fields. Five of the 12 patients Gnchidingall pediatric sub-
jects age 8 to 11 years) developed the ability to navigate a standardized
obstacle course (16, 18). The improvements were observed as early as
i month after treatment and persisted through the latest time point
(now4 years for theinitial subjects) (76, 18, 20}. Functional magnetic
resonance imaging ((MRD studies carried out in subjects after they had
received the injection also showed that the visual cortex became re-
sponsive to retinal input after this unilateral gene therapy, even after
prolonged visual deprivation (20). Both the retina and the visual cortex
became far more sensitive to dim light and lower-contrast stimuli.

The success ofthe unilateral injections begged the question ofwhether
additional visual function could be further gained in the contralateral
eye of these patients. Because the immune consequences of subretinal
readrninistration of rAAV2 were unknown, we carried out contralateral

eye readministration studies in two different large-animal models. Re-
administration resulted in efficacy in both eyes in the affected dogs and
appeared safe in both affected dogs and unaffected nonhurnan primates
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was also a concern that immuneresponses after readrministration would
diminish the benefits that the subjects had obtained in their previously
injected eye. Wetherefore proceeded cautiouslyto test safety and effi-
cacy of administration to the contralateral eye in three adult subjects
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who had already underggoneuniilateral subretinal injection in our phase

1/2 dose-escalationstudy (16, 18).
Through comparison of pre- and postsurgical testing, we demon-

atrate that delivery of AAV2-hRPE65v2 to the contralateral eye is safe
evenifyears have passed since the initial treatment. Further, before and
afler comparisons of psychophysical data and {MRI results provide ad-
ditional evidence for theeffectiveness of gene therapy reaciministration
in LCA2 patients and also reveal the magnitude and pattern of im-
provement. Results in two patients receiving different doses in each eye
suggest a possible dose-response effect of the gene therapyvector.

 

Follow-on enroliment and study design
The readministration study was carried out as a “follow-on” (FO)

study to the original phase 1/2 protocol (NCTO1208389). The original
protocol entailed injection into each subject's more impaired eye (16, 13}.
‘TheInstitutional Review Board (IRB) had given approval for thecontra-
lateral eye administration as longas the first three subjects were adults.
Thefirst three adults enrofled in the FO study were CH12, CHIL, and
NPOL, all of whomhave missense mutations in RPE655 (Table 1), and
these individuals self-selected on the basis of availability. The disease
was advanced in each one of these subjects, the degree of which
correlated with their age due to the degenerative nature of LCA2. These
individuals had received their initial injection 1.7 to 3.4 years earlier and
were enrolled sequentially (with an 8-week interval between each enroll-
ment). After providing informed consent, the subjects underwent “FO
baseline” immunological and retinal/visual testing before the readmin-
istration. The schedule of tests in the FO study wassimilar to but not
identical to the schedule in the initial study (table $1). Some tests that
had been usedin the initial study were dropped (for example, electro-
retinograms). Other analyses had been added during the course ofthe
initial study, and these were maintained in the FO studyincluding the
full-Beldlight sensitivity threshold (FST) test. Subjects also consented
separately to participate in an {MRI study.

As with the initial injection, the area targeted in the readministra-
tion was selected onthe basis ofthe results ofclinical evaluations and

retinal imaging studies indicating that the tissue in that region had
sufficient numbers of viable retinal cells. Although the subjects had
received different doses and volumes of AAV2-hRPE65v2 intheir ini-

 

 

Table 1. Subject enrolment characteristics and injection details.
Subjects are listed in the order that they were enralled in the FO
study. Eye #1, retina that was initially injected; Eye #2, retina that
received the FO injection. All subjects were followed through FOd180.

tial administration, they all received 1.5 « 10! vg in 300 pl for the
readministration study in their previously uninjected (second) eye
(Fig. LA and Table 1). This was the same dose/volume that 46-year-old
patient CH12 had received initially. The other two subjects (NPOT and
CH1i, 29 and 27 years, respectively) had previously received lower
doses (1.5 x 10" and 4.8 x 10" vg, respectivdy) in a volume of 150 pl
(Table 1). Post-injection safety, retinal/visual function, and {MRI imag-

ing studies were carried out seriallyat preseribed FO timePoints through
the latest evaluation time point, FO day 180 (FOd180} (table $1).

Safety of subretinal readministration
There were no surgical complications resulting from vector readminis-
tration. Vector was delivered to the superotemporal retina, including
the macular region superior to the fovea, in all three individuals (Table
1, Fig. 1, and Supplementary Methods). AHhoughthe regions ofthe
retina that were targeted in the initially injected eve and the FO eye were
similar, they were not entirely; symmetrical exxcept for patient CH12.
The central retina of CH12 was scarred, and thus, the superior portions
of the macula andretina were targeted. CH11’s second eye injection was
slightly superior to the fovea, whereas the first injection encompassed
the fovea; NPOI’s second eye injection occupied the superior portion of
the macula, whereas her first injection was superotenyporal to the mac-
ala (16, 18). AAVreadministration was well tolerated, and there was no
inflammation in either eye of the subjects observed by clinical exam at

any of the post-readministration time points (Fig. 1).
There were no serious adverse events related to vector readminis-

tration in anyof the subjects. Adverse events included surface irritation
of the eye between POd30 and FOd60 (CH12), a sprained ankle in week
4 (CHILD, and a headache on FOd2 (NPOI). All were deemed minor.

Similar to previous resnits (78), blood and tear samples were posi-
tive at lowlevels for vector DNA sequences at early post-injection time
points (table $2). Some of the polymerase chain reaction (PCR) results
were nonquantitative. All samples were negative after POd3. There was
no clearrelationship between leakage of vector into the blood and im-

roume responses (Tables 2 and 3). There were no significant cofectableT cell responses to either vector or transgene product (Table 2}. Two

subjects iin this study had a transient positive eonymne.inked immunc-
spot (ELISpot) result at a single timepoint(CHI, week 6, for AAV?and RPES5; NPOI, week 5, for RPE65). In both -instances, the finding
was isolated and was not confirmed.in any other peripheral blood
mononuclear cell (PBMC) samples collected subsequently from these

 

Visual acuity is expressed |
olution), Higher values
Methocts}). Hanct motion vision was assigned a
of 2.6.

n LogMAR (log of the minimumangle of res-
indicate poorer vision (see Supplementary

conservative LogMAR

 

AAV2-hRPEGSv2 dose Visual acuity
Follow-up i

Patient ID Age at . Sex after initial (vglivolume (al) ipre/post) RPEGS mutation
readministration injection (years)4 y Eye #1 Eye 42 Eye #1 Eye 42

CH12 46 F 2 5 x 1011/3206 15x 107/300 2.6/2.16 2.6/2.0 K303X/AN431C
thigh/high) {high/high)

CHT 27 F 2.3 4.8 x 10'°/150 1.5% 10'1/300  0.76/0.77 —0.64/0.58 VA73D/V473D
(mediumsjiow) ({high/high)

NPOI 29 F 3.7 1.5 x 101/150 1.5 x 10'1/300 1.5/1.6 1.83/16 E1OZK/E102K
(ow/low) {high/high)
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Fig. 1. (A) images of fundus photos compare
the baseline (Pre) and d60 (“Past’) appearance
and the predicted pre- anc past-readministration
visual field. There is extensive disease at base-

line, with retinal pigment epithelial disturbance
and geographical atrophy in the macula in pa-
thent CH12. Arrowheadsindicate the lower border

of the subretinal injection site, which was supra-
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the macula in all three subjects. The lower border
of the bieb was closer to the superior vascular
arcade in CH12, whereas the lower borders for pa-
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 3aes tients CH11 and NPO1 were closer to the fovea. On
; é ‘ “ the far right are the pre- and postyeadministration
x A ation visual fields, The predicted visual field changes
PBSToengs based on the injection sites (and assurning a
Serenahealthy retina) were similar for the three sub-SH 480 SSG
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jects (yellow shaded areas). Gray shaded areas
denote scotomas (spots in the visual fleld in

which vision is absent or decreased) that were altered in location at each different FO exam (only baseline scotoermas are shown). (B) Fullfield sensitivity
threshold testing shows an increase in retinal light sensitivity (y axis shows sensitivity thresholds) in the left eyes of NPO1 and CH11 by d30 persisting
through the latest time point (780), but no change in sensitivity of the previously Injected eye for the three patients. There was no change in FST test
results for either eye of patient CH12. (C) improved PLR in the second eye to receive an injection of AAV2-hRPE65v2. Average pre-veadministration PLR
amplitudes of constriction are compared with those of post-readministration amplitudes (FOd30 to FOd180). PLR amplitudes were measured after iHu-
mination with light at 10 lux (CH12) or 0.4 tux (CH11 and NPO1). *P = 0.08; **P = 0.009; ***P = 0.01.

jects. Additionally, higher than normal background [>50 spot-
forming units (SFUs) per 10° PBMCs plated in the assay] may have
influenced the readout of the ELISpot, making the relevance of these
findings unclear. Neutralizing antibody (NAb) responses to AAV2 and
RPE6S protein remained at or close to baseline in the postoperative pe-
riod in each subject (Table 2}. The rninor variations were mast likely
due to the variability of the assay used to measure NAb. By comparison,
NAbafter the systemic administration of an AAV2 vector in humans
increased by several logs (4). In summary, readministration of AAV2-
hRPEGSv2 to the contralateral eye appeared safe based on both clinical
examination and imarmunological response.

 

Readministration and retinal/visual function

Each subject reported improvements in vision in the second (FO) eye
extending over the entire period of observation beginning as early as
FOd14. Testing revealed a trend toward improvementin visual acuity
ofthe second eye in all three subjects, with the highest level of improve-
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ment in CH12. This patient also showed a trend toward improvernent
in the initially injected eye (Table 1). There was no change in the visual
acuity of the previously injected eye of patients CH11 and NPOL. There
was a trend in improvement of the visual field correlating with the area
of retina injected (Fig. 1A), although there was a high degree of intra-
subject and intervisit variability in these subjects with low vision and
nystagmus (involuntary, oscillating movements of the eyes}. For CH12,
the pre- and postvisual fields were limited to a very small central island.
Por CH11, the outer border of the FOd90 post-readministration visual
fields was expanded compared to the FO baseline and FOd30 visual
fields. For NPOL, the visual fields showed expansion at FOd45 and
POd90 compared io baseline (Fig. 1A). There wasalso a trend regarding
a decrease in the arnplitude of nystagrous in the initially injected eye of
all three subjects and in the newlyinjected eve of CH11 and NPO1 (table
55). Two of the subjects (CH12 and NPO1) showed reduced frequency
ofnystagrous, whereas CH11 showedincreased frequency of nystagmus
in both eyes after reacministration (table S5).
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Table 2. Analysis of anti-AAV2 and anti-RPE65 Nab and responses over
time after initial injection (bold) and after readministration. The exact time
points evaluated differed for the initial and the FO study (table $1). There
were no detectable anti-RPE65 Nabs detected after the initial injection (78).
However, these data are not included in Table 2 because the assay was
modified for the FO study measurements. Results are indicated as re-
ciprocal dilutions of serum samples (see Supplementary Methods). Anti-
AAV2 titers after the first injection were previously reported (18} and are

shown here for comparison with the FO titers. The titers remained low
throughout the course of the study, with a minor increase at week 8 for
CHi2 (italicized) followed by a return to baseline. High FO baseline NAbs
directed against RPEGS protein were detectabie in subjects CH12 and
CH11. The positivity may have been due to cross-reaction with another
RPE6S5-like protein or that the subject may produce a dysfunctional but im-
munologically detectable protein. The positive responses detected early on
decreased slightly over time. NA, sample not available.

Baseline/FOAntibody dtge/

Subject iD assay baseline FOd? d28/FOd28 FOd68 dso FOdis6 d365
CHI2 AAV2 Neat-1:3.16/1:1 1 Neat-2:3.16/1:1 13.76-1:10 Neat-1:3.16 Ww Neat-1:2.16

RPE6S +000 1000 1600 1000 100

CHT AAV2 223.16-E59G/1:3.16-1:1001:10 453.96~92910/1:3.16-1:10 1:3.16-1:16 223.16-1:98 Ww 2:3, 16-1: 18

RPE6S +000 1000 100 100 100

NPOt AAV2 <4:3.96/9:3.16-1:19 1 <4:3.96/1:1 1 <453.16 T4-1:3.16 2:3.76-118

RPE6S +00 <100 <100 <100 NA

Table 3. Analysis of T cell responses perforrned by IFN~y ELISpot after ini-
tial injection (cold) and after readninistration. The time points for study are
described in table S1. Most of the samples tested for T cell responses to the
AAV capsid or the RPE&65 transgene product were negative throughout the
initial (78) and FO studies. A few samples tested positive in the assay (for
example, CH12, FO week 6): however, these samples were negative the
following week, suggesting either that the positive readings were false pos-

itives or that there was weak or vansient T cell activation. Thus, there were

no cellmediated T cell responses detectable in peripheral blood, a result in
agreement with the lack of local inflammation. Pos, positive (>50 SFUs per
rnillion cells plated) and at least threefold the medium-only control Neg,
negative (<50 SFUs per million cells plated) or less than threefold the
medium-only control: Bkg, high background/not interpretable (medium
control >100 SFUs per million cells plated).

Week 2/FO

Neg*/Neg

Subject Antigen  dO/FOdO week ; week 2 week 3
CHI2 AAV Neg/Neg Neg Neg/Neg Neg

RPE65 Neg/Neg Neg Neg/Neg Neg

CHT AAV Neg/Bkg Bkg Neg/Bkg Bkg

RPE65 Neg/Bkg Bkg Neg/Bkg Bkg

NPOt AAV Neg/Neg Neg Neg/Bkg Neg

RPE65 Neg/Neg Neg Neg/Bkg Neg

*Poorviability of cells.

neckA week 5 week & week 7 week & aSo/FOdSO
Neg/Neg Neg Neg Neg Neg

Neg/Neg Neg Neg Neg Neg Neg*/Neg

Neg! /Bka Bkg Pos! Neg Neg Neg/Neg

Neg! /Bka Bkg Pos! Neg Neg Neg/Neg

Neg/Bkg Neg Neg Bkg Neg Neg/Bkg

Neg/Bkg Pos! Neg Bkg Neg Neg/Bkg

tPositive result likely due to high background reactivity.

The most significant improvernents pertained to light sensitivity.
Pull-field light sensitivity, a subjective test oflight perception, reveated
sustained improvement in both white and chromatic (blue) light sen-
silivity in two of the three subjects (CH11 and NPO1; Fig. 1B). One of
these subjects (NPO1) also showed increased sensitivity to red stirnuli.
‘he initially injected eyes retained their baseline white and blue light
sensitivity with the exception of CH11, in whose initially injected eye
there was diminished blue (but not white) light sensitivity after in-
jection. Thesignificance ofthis isolated finding is unknown. Similarly,
there were fluctuations in sensitivity in the initially injected eyes of
OHLL and NPG] between baseline and FOd30, but levels eventually

returned to baseline.

Increases in ght sensitivity for the newly injected eyes were also
detected with pupillometry. The PLR test provides objective data relat-
ing to retinal function and the integrity of a major component of the
retinal/central nervous system circuitry. We previously demonstrated
that after unilateral injection of AAV2-hRPE65v2, the injected eye

wwwSelencelvransiatonalMeadicing.o

showed an iraproved PLR, whereas the noninjected eye rernained de-
fective (16, 18, 19). Here, we show that there is an increased amplitude
ofconstriction after readrninistration in each of the three FO eyes (Fig.
1C). There were minimal changes in the amplitude of constriction of
the initially injected eye after readministration at this sarne level of
Huminance. Using pupilometry, we also show that in all three sub-
jects after readrminisiration, the second eye gains responses (fig. $1).
Further, in at least two ofthe subjects, CH12 and CHI, the initially
injected eye retains its PLRs at the previous threshold sensitivity. The
net result was that with threshold or subthreshold dhamination, the

PLR waveformchanged from one suggesting arelative afferent pupillary
defect (APD; where the initially injected eye had a robust response,
whereas ihe uninjected eye did nat) to one that was more symmetrical
for theleft and right eyes (fg. $1}. Although amelioration of the rAPD
was apparent as early as FOd14, it can take months for patterns to
stabilize and for symmetry to develop between the left and the right
eyes. Additional follow-up testing will be necessary in these and other
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subjects to determine the long-termeffects of the intervention on the
pupillary responses of both eyes.

The ability of the subjects to accurately navigate a standardized
course was also evaluated (16, 18). At and before the FO baseline,
none ofthe subjects had been able to successtully negotiate an obstacle
course using either eye. After readministration, both NPOL and CH11
avoided collisions with objects using their left, PO-injected eyes even
in dim (10 fax) light for CH11 (P = 0.002 and 0.015, respectively;
movies $1 to S4) and down to 5 tax for NPO1 (P = 0.005). Improve-
ments in navigation were noted within 1 month after injection and
persisted throughout the course of the study. There were no improve-
ments in navigation using the initially injected eye.

Readministration and cortical respanses
{MRI analyses were performed with the general linear model and the
contrast of active blocks (checkerboard stimuli) minus the rest blocks

(black screen) (fig. S2) using the BrainVoyager QX software (22). To
account for variability in the disease stage ammong subjects, we analyzed
fMRI individually for each participant (20) (and not groupedas in most

fMRI analyses). A single-subject analysis approach was especially suit-
able based onthefact that thethree subjects differed by age and disease
progression andthus differed in the areaof the retina in which there was
evidence of sufficient (albeit unhealthy) retinal cells. This approachalso
makes the correlation of fMRIresults and clinical outcomes possible for
eachindividual. All analyses were carried out to obtain significant results
at high statistical thresholds that were correctedfor false detection of any
activation due to multiple-cornparisontype I errors (23); the thresholds
were lowered if no activation was detected. At a lowerstatistical thresb-

old, there was frontal activation responsible for eye movement (frontal
eye fields), anterior cingulate (decision-making for button press), and
premotor and sensory motor cortex (for button press).

 

  

fMRI results for newly treated eyes
ARE after gene therapy readministration showed significant cortical

activation in and around the visual cortex for all three LCA2 subjects
for full-field contrast-reversing (8 Hz) checkerboard stimuli at high
and riediarn contrasts (Figs. 2 to 4). Presentation of ihe same stimull
at baseline, before readministration, did not result in significant cor-
tical activation for either the high- or the medium-contrast stirnulus.
‘The results for each subject are as follows.

CH12’s untreated eye before readministration was unresponsive to
the high- and medium-contrast stimuli (Fig. 2, A and B) even at liberal
statistical threshold levels. Significant bilateral cortical responses to the

high-contrast sistimulus were observed: false discovery rate (fdr) was
<5% with a corrected Pvalue((P.} of <0.002 and continuously connectedarea {cca} of S100 many’; no response fo mediumcontrast was recorded
at FOd30(Fig. 2, C and D, respectively}. Even though her FO baseline
and posttreatment visual fields were limited to a very small central area
{Fig. 1), CH12’s cortical responses to the high-contrast stimulus mark-

edly increased at FOd90 (Fig. 2, E and F}, especialy for the high-contrast
stinwulus (fdr < 5%, P. < 0.005, cca = 1000 mm”). The mediur-contrast
stironlus showedunilateral but siggnificant (ide < 5%, P< 0.0002, cca =
25 mm’) cortical activation.

CH11 showed nocortical activation, regardless of visual stimulus
presented to her untreated (left) eye at FO baseline (Fig. 3, A and B).
However, widespread bilateral activation was observed for the (MRI
obtained on FOd30in response to the high- and medhur-contraststimu-
li (fdr < 5%, P. < 0.003, cca > 1000 mm’) (Fig. 3, C and D), and the areas
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Fig. 2. Subject CH12 fMRI results at baseline, FOd30, and FOd90. (A and B)
Subject CH12 showed no cortical activation at baseline for high- and medium-
contrast stimull. (C and B) Ar FOd30, significant bilateral cortical activations
were observed in response to the high-contrast stimulus (C), whereas no
response was recorded for the medium-contrast stimulus (D). (E and F) At
FOd90, CH12’s cortical responses to the same stimuli markedly increased
especially for the high-contrast stimulus. Smaller clusters of activations are
observed in response to medium-contrast stirnulus at FOd90 (F).

 

of activation increased by FOd90 (Fig. 3, E and P). At FOd90 (Fig. 3B),

there was greater bilateral cortical activation for the high-contrast stim-
ulus (fdr < 5%, P. < 6.003, cca 2 1060 mm"). Markedactivation was also

present in response to the t nedium-contrast stimulus (fdr < 5%, P. <
0.003, cca = 1000 mm”) (Fig. 3F). As depicted in Fig. 3, CH11’s FO
visual activations were symmetrically distributed in both hemispheres
as well as in the upper and fower banks ofthe calcarine fissure, compa-
rable to a pattern predicted from her visual field distribution and the
loceation. of the subretinal injection (Fig. 1), giventhat the cells in the
injected region were viable.‘Similar|te CHL and CH12, NPO1 did notpresent with anyactiva-
tion in response to the high- or medium-contrast stimuli for her un-
treated eye at FO baseline (Fig. 4, A and B} At FOd45, there was a
response to the high-contrast stimulus (Pig. 4C; fdr < 5%, P. < 0.001,
cca > 50 mm’), but not to the medium-contrast stirmalus (Fig. 4D). The
clusters of activation were bilaterally distributed and mainly located in
the lateral and basal areas of the visual cortex, generallyreflective of a
pattern predicted by the FO visual fields (Fig. 1). At FOd90, NPOL
showed increased bilateral activation in response to both the high-
contrast (fdr < 5%, P. < 6.0003, cca = 100 mmand the medium-
contrast (fdr < 5%, P. < 0.001, cca = 25 mm*)stimuli as depicted in
Fig. 4, E and F, respectively.

Quabitative [MRI teroporal changes for the PO studies of al} three

subjects are summarized in table $3. Results show that cortical re-
sponses increased in all subjects from baseline to FOd30 and continued
to FOd90, Quantification of the fMRI results (areas of activation, mm*)
for each hemisphere and total visual cortex for the FO studies are
presented in table S4. Results showthat the areas of visual cortex ac-
tivation after visual stimulation increased in all three subjects through
POd90 (P < 0.0001, table $4). Steady increases in total cortical activa-
tion areas through FOd90 forall three subjects agreed with the increased

at
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 Highcorirast

Mediumcontrast
 

Fig. 3. Subject CH11 fMRI results at baseline, FOd36, and FOd90, (A and
8) Subject CH11 showed no baseline cortical activation to the high- or
medium-contrast checkerboard stimull. (€ and B) Highly significant and
widespread bilateral activation at FOd30 in response ta both high- and
medium-contrast stimuli, respectively. (E and F) A more marked increase
in cortical activation was present at FOd90 for high-contrast (F) and medium-
contrast (F) stimull,

light sensitivity measured with PLR testing and, for twoof the sub-
jects, with FST testing, in the same timeframe (fig. Si and Fig. 1C). This
mayreflect increasing expression of the RPE6S transgene over this time
period. The largestrelative gains were observed in CHI2 and NPOL, the
oldest of the three subjects. All subjects presented with greater bilateral
activation at FOd90, This is not surprising because the subretinal in-
jections spanned the midline ofthe posterior pole of the eye and thus
should affect both hernispheres. There was good correlation between
the {MRE findings and theresults of retinal and visual functiontesting.
In particular, the incrernental increase in total cortical activation areas
through POd90 correlated with average postsurgical pupil constriction
arnplitudes (P < 0.049).

In summary, results from fMRI showedan increase in cortical ac-
tivation after readministration of gene therapy, and the pattern of vi-
anal cortex activation roughly correlated with the location of injection
and visual field distribution. Termporal increases in cortical activation
also generally correlated in time and magnitude with those that were
measured using psychophysical testing.

 

  

MBI results far previously treated eye
Tn addition to the newly treated eye, {MRI was also performed on the
eve that had been initially injected at least 1.7 years earlier (see Table 1).
‘This experiment was carried out to evaluate the functionality of the
contralateral eye and to evaluate any potential toxicity associated with
readministration of gene therapy. {MRI for the contralateral eye was
carried out at FO baseline and FOd90.

As shownin Fig. 5, {MRI results at FO baseline for CH12 showed
bilateral activation, distributed more extensively in the lateral aspects
of the visual cortex, in response to high-contrast stirauli (fdr < 5%, P. <
O.OL, cca > 25 mm?) and at an uncorrected statistical level (P < G.01,
cca > 25 mm’) for medium-contrast stimuli. CH11 showed bilateral

wwwSelencelys

Basaline Day 48 Bay 80 

ighcontrast

Mediumcontrast
Fig. 4 Subject NPO1 FMBI results at baseline, FOd4S, and FOd90. (A and
8) Subject NPO1 showed no visual activation at baseline. (C and BD) At
FOd45, although significant cortical resconses for the high-contrast stim-
ulus were recorded (C}, no response was observed for the medium-contrast
stimulus (D). (E and F) At FOd90, NPG1 showed significant activation for
high-contrast (E}) and medium-contrast {F) stimuli. Areas of activation at
FOde0 were distributed in closer proximity to the primary visual cortex
compared to FOd45 fMRI results [compare (E) and (Ci).

activation for high-comtrast stimuli (fdr < 5%, P.< 0.01, cca > 100 mn}
and no activation for medium-contrast stinvali. The {MRI results for

NPOL were observed at an uncorrected fdr statistical level for high-
contrast stimuli (P < 0.01, cca > 25 mm‘), with no activation detected
for medium-contrast stimuli.

The {MRI results for the initially injected eyes al FOd90are presented
in Fig. 6. AH three subjects demonstrated bilateral activation in re-
sponse to the bigh- and medium-contrast stimuli in and around the
visual cortex. The {MRI results for CH12 demonstrated bilateral acti-

vation in response to high-contrast (fdr < 5%, P, < 0.003, cca > 100 mm’)
and medium-contrast (fdr < 5%, P. < 0.604, cca > 100 mam} stim.
CHI also showed widespread activation for high-contrast (fdr < 5%,
P< 0.004, cca > 100 mm) and mediam-contrast (fdr < 5%, P. < 0.003,
cea > 100 mm”) stimuli. NPOL showed activationat significant but fdr
uncorrectedstatistical levels for high-contrast (P< 0.008, cca > 25 mm?)
and medinum-conirast (P < 0.008, cca > 25 mm”)stimuli. NPO1 presented
with lower cortical activation compared to CH12 and CH11.

Overall, the subjects demonstrated rnore extensive cortical activation
for their initially treated eye after readministration of gene therapy to
the second eye. Thus, the first injected eye retains and even shows ame-
horated visual cortex activity after readministration. These results der-
onstrate that not only did each of the subjects retain retinal and visual
function after injection of the first eye, but may have possibly gained
retinal and visual function in both eyes.

 

 

DYSCUSSION

Here, three adults whe had each previously received a single, uni-
lateral, subretinal injection of AAV2-hRPE65v2 underwent a repeat
subretinal administration in their contralateral (previously uninjected)
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Mediumcantrast 
Fig. 5. fMRi results for initially injected eyes in response to high- and
medium-contraststimuli at FO baseline, before injection of the contralateral
eyes. (& and B) CH12’s (MRI results for the high- and medium-contrast stimuli
showed bilateral activation. (€ and B) CH11 showed activation to the high-
contrast stimuli (C) but did not respand to medium-contraststimuli (DB).
{E and F) Similar to CH11, NPO1 responded to the high-contrast but not
tothe medium-contrast stimulus. The towercortical activation for NPOT may
be due to the fact that subject received the lowest dase of AAV2-hRPE65v2
for her initial subretinal injection and that subject is a chronic smoker
{smoking is known to abate cortical blood flow and thus the fMRI signal).

 

eye. After injection, each of these “second” eves became far more
sensitive to dim light as shown by full-field sensitivity testing, pupil-
lometry, and [MRI even though they had been severely irmpaired for
more than 2.5 decades (and more than 4.5 decades in one individual).
‘Two of these individuals also developed greatly improved navigational
abilities using the newly injected eye. The results may reflect an age
effect whereby the individuals who were younger (and thus whose
retinas had not undergone as much degeneration) showed larger gains
than the older individual. The gains were stable through at least the
FOd180 timepoint, and the treatment appeared sate in all subjects. EE
feacy was due to AAV-mediated delivery of wild-type RPE6S into the
retinal pigment epithelium (RPE) and subsequent restoration ofthe ret-
inoid cycle.

The improvements in retinal and cortical responses after subretinal
delivery of AAV2-hRPE65v2 are not instantaneous because the trans-
gene delivered by the single-stranded AAV2 vector must become double-
stranded to be competent for transcription. Similar to earlier results in
large animals and also to results after injection of the first eye in hu-
mans, there is a gradual ramp-up periodthat plateaus between 1.5 and
3 rnonths after subretinal delivery (14, 16, 18, 24). Similar ternporal
gains in subjective and objective rneasures ofretinal and visual fune-
tion and in the activation ofthe visual cortex are found overthis same

time frame after readrministration in bumans. Here, we have also eval-

uated the spatial pattern of activation of the visual cortex after read-
ministration and have found that the activation patterns mirror the
improvements identified through subjective and objective clinical test-
ing of retinal and visual function. Until now, no one has measured the
temporal-spatial patterns of improvernent in retinal and visual func-
tion after gene therapy using {MRL
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Highcontrast

Fig. 6 iMRI results for initially injected eyes 90 days after readministra-
tion of the contralateral eyes. (A and B) CH12’s {MRI results to high- and
medium-contrast stimull demonstrated significant bilateral cortical activa-
tion. ( and B) CH11 also showed widespread activation for high- and
medium-contrast stimull. (2 and F) Although NPO1 also showed activa-
tion in response to the high- and mediurn-contrast stimull, they were at
an uncorrected statistical threshold. Lower activation in NFOT may be
due to a lower dose of AAV2-hRPEGSv2 for the initial subretinal injection
and the fact that this subject is a chronic smoker.

Given the gains in retinal and visual function that these and nine
other individuals have enjoyed since injection oftheir first eye, one
may have predicted the sarne level and time course of inyprovernent
after injection of the second eye. However, there are several variables
that might have interfered with successful additional transduction
events. These individuals were exposed, during the first injection, to an-
tigens on the AAV capsid as well as RPEGS protein encoded by the
AAVcargo. The concern with readrninistration was that previous ex-
posure could “vaccinate” the individual and result in an inflammatory
response upon repeat exposure. AHhough harmful immune responses
were not observed in affected dogs and unaffected nonbuman. pri-
mates in preclinical readministration studies (21), efficacy after re-
administration of AAV in humans has only been described in one
study (25). This was a study where AAV was used to produce an im-
mune response to vaccinate against HEV (25). A modest number of the

 

HIVpatients indeed developed (the desired) immune responses after
injection and readministration. Gur study in LCA2 subjects describes
efficacy after readrninistration of gene therapy in a genetic disease-—a
response that was not accompanied by a significant (and potentially
damaging) immwine response. In addition, test results showed that the
gains in retinal and visual function that had resulted from the initial
injection were maintained after the second eve was injected.

Most of the results of the preclinical studies were predictive of re-
sults of the human readministration studies. However, there was one

 

result that we had not observed in earlier studies. This was thal one of

the subjects showed improved light sensitivity responses to red stimuli
in the second eye after readministration. Red stinvuli selectively stim-
ulate cone photoreceptors. This result suggests that the chromophore
generated with the help of RPE65 can activate cone photoreceptors.
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Previously, we had only cbserved improvements in rod photoreceptor
responses (which were also stimulated by blue light) (16, 18). In general,
there is a strong bias toward improvernent in the short-wavelength
(tine) spectrum, demonstrating greatest improvement in rod photorecep-
tors. This is analogous to the “Purkinje phenomenon,” which occurs
ducing dark adaptation wherein the peak sensitivity of the retina shifts
from the red (cone) to the blue (rod) photoreceptor population (26).

There were also sormme unexpected findings. The first relates to {MRI
results in theinitially injected eye. A concern before the study wasthat
immune responses to readrninistration would dampen the gains in
yetinal and visual fanction of the initially injected eye. Surprisingly, the
function of the initially injected eye was improved after readministra-
tion. Psychophysical testing did not reveal any change in function of
thefirst injected eve. The improvement in cortical fimction mayreflect
plasticity of the neuronal connections in the brain. An increase in cor-
tical activation at POd90 for theinitially injected eve mayalso be due
to reduced nystagmus in the newly injected eye (improved eye move-
ment synchrony) and a better ability to fixate the gaze during IMRL
Further study is necessary to unravel the role of nystagmus in the
improvernent ofvisual function. However, in support of this hypothesis,
all three subjects showeda reduced amplitude of nystagmus inthe eye
receiving readministration after injection.

A second unexpected finding pertained to dose effects. In our studies
of effects of unilateral “first eye” injection in subjects with LCA2, a dose
response was not identified. Here, an interocular cormparison of dif-
ferent doses was carried out because two of the subjects had previously
received a lower dose than was adrninistered in the readrninistration

{Table 1). The responses in the second eye were significantly greater
than those in the first injected eye in the two subjects who had previously
received lower doses. This strongly argues for a dose/volume response.
Such a responseis difficult to elicit between. subjects with different mu-
tations, stages ofdisease, amblyopia (a condition wherein visual inputis
not recognized by the brain due to interference with retinal-cortical
communication during development), and other complicating varia-
bles. Increases in both the dose and the volume likely contributed to
the extent of improvement in the readministered eye of these two indi-
viduals. A third set of unexpected findings were variations in the time-
line for improvernent. As in our previous studies using psychophysical
raeasures, {MRI showed irnprovements in cortical activation bythe first
month after injection, and there was a general ramp-up of iraprove-
ment through FOd90. In CH11, the area ofcortical activation was more
extensive at d30 compared to the Jevel of activation in the other two
subjects. Anothertimeline anomaly was that there appeared to be im-
provement in light sensitivity in the previously injected eve at the
FOd30time point as shown through FSTtesting in two of the subjects
(Fig. 1). This finding, which may have been a nonspecific effect of
corticosteroids taken during the perioperative period, was transient,
however, and the levels of light sensitivity returned to their FO base-
line levels thereafter.

Finally, an unexpected finding that is more difficult to explain is
the dichotomy between {MRI and the psychophysical results for
2H12. With CH12, the BMIRI responses were larger than would have

been predicted on the basis of her improvements in visual acuity and
light sensitivity (as judged by the PLR test). CH12 reported (through
button press) seeing the stinmali during the period when responses
were detected, and so, these responses were not an artifact. We can
only speculate at this point why the {MRE responses in this subject ap-
pear to be more sensitive than the other outcome measures, at least

 

 

 

 

 

wwwSelencelys

with this individual. Cortical activation in this individual may reflect
additional aspects of vision (such as motion detection or depth per-
ception) that would not be recognized in the othertest results, or these
responses may reflect a heightened level of attention. Alternatively, in
this individual who had received the sarne dose in each eye and had
also received those doses in a aynametrical fashion, there may have
been a binocular summation, where the previously treated eye
becomes a better driver of the visual cortex whenit is better correlated

with signals from the other eye.
In surnmary, this study provides the first demonstration of im-

provedretinal and visual fanction after gene therapy readministration
in a genetic disease and also the first demonstration of efficacy after
readministration to the contralateral eye. Twoof the three subjects can
nownavigate in dim light, arguablya clinically meaningful result. The
{MRI data also provide thefirst evaluation ofcortical responses to vi-
sual stimuli before and after gene therapyandis the first dermonstra-
tion of the temporal-spatial changes in retinal and cortical activation in
humans, as reflected by response of ihe visual cortex. The strong safety
profile in this readministrationstudyis likely to be due,at least in part,

 

to the immune-privileged nature of the target tissue, the low dose of
vector used, and the use of a vector preparation from which empty cap-
sid had been removed, resulting in a lower antigen load. Although fon-
ger periods of follow-up and evaluationin these and additional subjects
will be required to determine withcertaintythat readministrationis sate
in humans,the current data confirmthe results of preclinical laboratory
studies (27), which demonstrated that subretinal administration to the

contralateral eye in animals previously exposed to intraccular AAV2-
HRPEG5v2 is both safe and efficacious. The current data provide evi-
dence forthe safety ofvector readministration in humans ofup to 1.5 x
10! ve but cannot be extrapolated to higher doses or to vector with
higher antigenload.

  

Surgery and retinal/visual function testing
All recombinant DNA and human studies were carried out in com-

pliance with local and federal guidelines. The transgene cassette in the
AAV2-hRPE65v2 vector carries a chicken 6-actin promoter driving
expression of the hurman RPEGS complementary DNAwith an opti-
mized Kozak sequence (14}. The vector was manufactured by The
Center for Cellular and Molecular Therapeutics at CHOP with current
good manufacturing practices (16, 18). Surgery was performed as pre-
viously described (16, 18) with a standard three-port pars planavitrec-
tomy with removal of the posterior cortical vitreous (Supplementary
Methods).

As per request by the IRB, the first three subjects were adults and
the selection/order of these subjects was based on their availability.
Subjects were evaluated before and at designated time points after sur-
gery as was described (16, 18, 19}. Efficacy for each subject was mon-
itored with objective and subjective measures of vision (16, 18, 19).
Statistical significance of mobility test results was evaluated with Fisher's
exact test. P values of <0.05 were considered significant.

 

NAb assay and anti-AAV2 antibedy ELISA
Anti-AAV MAb titer, anti-RPE65 antibodytiter, and interferon-y (IFN-y}
ELISpot assay results were deterrnined as previously described (Sup-
plementary Methods) (16, 18).
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able St. Summary of the visual tests done at baselir before injection of the first eye, baseline 

beforeinjection of the¢second eye {follow-on (FQ), baseline, as well as after treatment of the
 ~t and then the second eye.
Table $2.8

after injectionin the first eye with those after readministration to the

Table $3. Qualitative= temporal changes in #MAITable $4. Quantification of fMRI
Table § ystagmus parame
Fig. ST. Pupillarytight reflex (PLR) testing snows an improvedleft eve response afterre:

jodistrioution data for subjects CH12 (4), CH11 (B}, and NPOT (C) comparing results
contralateral eye.

activation.

  ers over time. 

 stration

in all three subjects.
Fig. $2. fMRI stimuli and design.
Movie St. NPOT, follow-on baseline.
Mavie $2. NPO1, post-readministration.
Movie 53, CH11, follow-on baseline.
Movie S4. CHT, post-readministration.
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AAV? Gene Therapy Readministration in Three Adults with Congenital Blindness
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Shining a Light with Gene Therapy
Gene therapy has great potential for treating certain diseases by providing therapeutic genes to target cells.

Administration of a gene therapy vector carrying the RPESS gene in 12 patients with congenital blindness due to
RPE6S mutations‘ted to improvements in retinal and visual function and proved to be a safe and stable procedure.
in a follow-up study, the same group of researchers led by Jean Bennett set out to discover whetherif would be
possible to safely administer the vector and the therapeutic transgene to the contralateral eye of the patients. A big
concern was whether the first gene therapy injection might have primed the patients’ immune system to respond to
the adeno-associated virus (AAV) vector or the product of the therapeutic transgene that it had delivered.

To test the safety and efficacy of a second administration of gene therapy fo the second eye, the authorsdemonstrated that readministration was both safe and effective in animal models. Then, they selected 3 of the
original 12 patients and readministered the AAVvector and its RPESS transgene to the contralateral eye. They
assessed safety by evaluating inflammatory responses, immune reactions, and exiyaocular exposure to the AAV
yector. Efficacy was assessed through qualitative and quantitative measures of retinal and visual function including
the ability to read letters, the extent of side vision, light sensitivity, ihe pupillary fight reflex, the ability to navigate in
dim fight, and evidence fram neuroimaging studies of cortical activation (which demonstrated that signals from the
retina were recognized by the brain}. The researchers did not discover any safety concerns and did not identify
harmful immune responses to the vector or the transgene product. Before and after comparisons of
psychophysical dala and cortical responses provided the authors with evidence that gene therapy readministration
was effective and mediated improvements in retinal and visual function in the three patients. The researchers
report that the jack of immune response and the robust safety profile in this readministration gene therapy study
may be due in part to the immune-privileged nature of the eye, and the low dose and very pure preparation of the
AAVvector.
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Dosage Thresholds for AAV2 and AAV8 Photoreceptor
Gene Therapy in Monkey

Luk H. Vandenberghe,'* Peter Bell,’ Albert M. Maguire,?” Cassia N. Cearley,"° Ru Xiao,’
Roberto Caicedo,’ Lili Wang,’ Michael J. Castie,*> Alexandra C. Maguire,**
Rebecca Grant,’ John H. Wolfe,4> James M. Wilson,'* Jean Bennett?“*

Published 22 June 2011; revised 7 December 2011

Gene therapy is emerging as a therapeutic modality for treating disorders of the retina. Photoreceptorcells are the
primary cell type affected in many inherited diseases of retinal degeneration. Successfully treating these diseases
with gene therapy requires the identification of efficient and safe targeting vectors that can transduce photo-
receptor cells. Qne serotype of adeno-associated virus, AAV2, has been used successfully in clinical trials to treat
a form of congenital blindness that requires transduction of the supporting cells of the retina in the retinal pigment
epithelium (RPE). Here, we determined the dose required to achieve targeting of AAV2 and AAV8 vectors to photo-
receptors in nonhuman primates. Transgene expression im animals injected subretinally with various doses of AAV2
or AAVS vectors carrying a green fluorescent protein transgene was correlated with surgical, clinical, and immmuno-
logical observations. Both AAV2 and AAV8 demonstrated efficient transduction of RPE, but AAV8 was markedly
better at targeting photoreceptor cells. These preclinical results provide guidance for optimal vector and dose se-
lection in future human gene therapy trials to treat retinal diseases caused by loss of photoreceptors.

 

APPEAL LE TIAA
INTROOULCTION

‘There is an unmet clinical need for approachesto treat both inherited
monogenetic and cornplexretinal degenerative disorders in which the dis-
ease originates in photoreceptorcells of the retina. The eyeis an attractive
target organ for gene therapy because of its accessibility, srnall size, com-
partmentalized structure, well-defined blood-retina barrier, and its
characteristic of being an immiume-privilegedsite. Because of these features,
a gene delivery agent can be administered in low doses and has limited
systemic distribution. In recent successful Phase I and If clinical trials
for a childhood-onset blindness called Leber congenital amaurosis,
a vecombinant adeno-associated virus serotype 2 (AAV2) targeting vector
was used to deliver a therapeutic transgeneto cells of the retinal pigment
epitheliurn (RPE). In this form of Leber congenital amaurosis, muta-
tions in the RPEGS gene result inlackof production of a key enzyme
in the vitarnin A cycle, the sideeffects of which inchide the inability of

rod photoreceptors to initiate the process leading to vision as well aas
toxicity to the RFE cells secondary to buildup ofretinyl esters. RPE ce
atrophy leads to secondarytoxicity to photoreceptor cells, which are io-
cated above the RPE layer (1-3). Gene therapy could also be applied to
diseases of retinal degeneration that are due te primary loss of photo-
receptor cells such as most formsofretinitis pigmentosa (RP), a heteroge-
neous group ofdiseases with a wide spectrumof genotypes and phenotypes
that affect up to 100,006 people in the United States. RP inchides dis-
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ease subsets such as congenital blindness (Leber congenital amaurosis),
syndromes in which RP is a component (Ushersyndrome, RP and deaf
ness; Bardet-Biedl syndrome, polydactyly, mental retardation, and RP),
and inherited macular degeneration (Stargardt disease) (4, 5). The feasi-
bility of therapeutic gene delivery to treat these diseases will depend on
the nature and degree of degeneration of the diseased retina as well as the
capabilities and properties of the gene delivery vector. Tropism for the
therapeutic target, appropriate amounts oftransgene product, andrestric-
tion of therapeutic gene expression to the relevant cell types are factors
that affect the safety and efficacy profile of any gene delivery tool (5).

The first AAVserotype considered as a vehicle for gene transfer was
AAV2, which was developed from a cloned wild-type virus in the 1980s
(6). One of the early applications of AAV2 was in settings of in vivo
gene transfer in the eye. In theretina, outer retinal cells (photoreceptors
and RPE cells) were transduced most efficiently after a subretinal route
ofinjection (7-9}, whereas inner retinal cells were transduced after
injection into the vitreous humor(10, 11). These encouraging findings
led to the exploration of other AAVserotypes for in vive gene transfer
(12). Many AAVserotypes have been described, and studies in the
retina have demsonstrated that tropisrn, onset of transgene expression,
and specificity of transduction can vary according to serotype and host
species (13-15). Here, we compare AAV2 and AAVS across a wide
dose range in the cynomolgus macaque, an animal that, like humans,
has a macula. This large-animal model also allowed the use of surgical
rmaneuvers that are similar to those used in hurnans. Purther, most

large-animal studies describe the effects of exposure to doses higher
than 1.5 x 10"! genome copies per eye, which to date is the maximum
subretinal dose used in any of the AAV2 retinal gene therapy clinical
trials (16). Studies in large animals with various AAVserotypes dem-
onstrate consistent targeting of the RPE and, for most serotypes exceptAAV, transduction of rod photoreceptor cells. Beltran et al. have
highlighted the importance of the relationship of dose, gene transfer
efficiency, and cellular specificity (17), which is not known for many
AAVserotypes (18-21). There are conflicting reports on the ability of
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Table 7. Experimental design and surgical and ophthalmoscopic findings.
GFP expression intensities graded ophthalrnoscopically correlate with
AAV2 and AAVB dose. Injection of AAVS results in greater GFP expression
than injection of AAV2 dose per dose. Gray shaded! areas inclicate exclusion
from quantitative postmortem analysis because of injection anomalies or
complications, including leakage into the vitreous humor(cf. notes). Per-
cent of subretinal (SR) and intravitreal (IV) spaces reflect estimates of vector

deposits in these areas. GFP expression scores range frorn 0 (no visible expres-
sion} to 4 (broad, intense staining). Theyreflect a subjective composite ofboth
intensity and area of transduction as observed by indirect ophthalmascopy.
F, foveak V, 135-11 volumeinjected instead of 150 ul: B, blood (intraretinal or
subretinalID, animal identification number: iR, intraretinal|, injector defect
required a second successful retinal application: GFP, green fluorescent pro-
tein: GC, genome capies.

Right Left

GFP score GFP score

Animal Weight Duration Dose SR IV 1 3 4 Dese SR iV % % 4
iD {kg} Sex {days} [16% GC} (9%} (%) Notes week month months (10°GC} (9} (%} Notes week month months

BAYS 18216 5.60 3 155 10 100 0 F 9 4 4 8 100 90 0 0 1

18173 3.80 2 153 USs 88 o Bo) 3 100 8 8 3

18204 5.60 3 153 100 F 2 4 3 100 8 0.5 2

18234 4.35 3 155 SOe SD ¥ G 3.5 4 100 0 BGR} 05 0

18238 3.50 3 155 100 1 4 4 100-0 o 0

18217 4.85 3 162 It 10G 0 6 4F 4F 9 Br 43 2 2

18155 3.50 2 160 Bee ks: O5 4B & 100 0 0 2 3

18186 3.25 2 160 865 S50: EASR} @ 4B AF 100 0 0 2 2

18199 5.80 3 162 FOG: cod ! 05: ae AB 100 9 9 2 4

18208 5.20 3 162 100 0 B{SR) 0 4F 4F 100 9 9 2 2

AAV2 18144 4.50 2 139 11 100 0 0 4 4F 10 100 9 9 3 0

18168 2.80 9 139 joo 9 0 3 4 100 9 9 2 4

18226 5.75 3 140 JOO & B(SR:F Oo 3F 4F YSo 87 F Q 4 Ze

18221 4.85 3 140 joo 9 F 0 1 3 100 9 9 1 0

AAV? to transduce cone photoreceptors (20, 22), but recent studies
suggest that AAV5 atelevated doses can target cone photoreceptorcells
(17, 23). The availability of vectors that can transduce rod and cone
photoreceptors efficiently will expand the opportunities for treating
or preventing blindness due to degeneration of these cells. AAVS8 has
emerged as a highly effective vector with broad tropisrn for manytissues
and a favorable immunological profile (24-26).

Here, we selected AAV2 and AAVSfor qualitative and quantitative
comparison of transgene expression in the monkeyretina. In addition,
the relationship of dese and variables related to subretinal delivery of
AAVwas studied using clinical exarninalion, systemic indicators of
inflammation, and extraocular neuronal expression. The use of a non-
human primate model was important because cellular transduction
details can differ depending on the species. Given that the eye of non-
human primates is similar anatornically to the hurman eye and that
these animals physiologically resemble humansin other characteristics
such as immune response, this animnal modelis likely to be more pre-
dictive of the utility of hese targeting vectors in humans.

Reporter gene expression after subretinal injection
of AAV? and AAV8 at different doses

Both eyes of i4 cynomolgus macaques were injected with eitherAAV2
or AAVS expressing the enhanced green fluorescent protein (GFP) under
control ofthe early cytomegalovirus promoter. The studydesign, specifics

WWY.ACIEN

ABLE

Fig. 1. GFP expression in monkey retina. Montages of photographs ta-
ken in vivo of monkey retinas 1 month after subretinal injection of AAV2 or
AAVSat 10'° or 10"! genome copy {GCdoses. Blue light was used for GFP
excitation; GFP expression, green areas. Clackwise from top left animal
18204, right eye; 18155, left eye: 18221, right eye; 18226, left eye.
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of injection, and clinical observations are summarized in Table 1.
Briefly, both eyes were injected with the same virus serotype but at
different doses: 16°, 10°, 107°, and 1044 genome copies per eve for
AAVS, and 10?” and 10"! genome copies per eye for AAV2. Other
animal models have suggested that AAV8 has higher efficiency (13),
and so to reduce animal use, we performed the AAV2 study after the
AAVSstudyin a dose de-escalating manner, and we terminatedit at
a dose of 10'° genome copies per eye because this dose yielded expres-
sion levels quantitatively comparable to that of AAVS8. The subretinal
injection was always in a similarsite located on the superior temporal

GFPintensity in the fovea at days 21 and 28 (Fig. 1). However, from
the second month after injection, expression was restricted to the fovea
exclusively and disappeared entirely 4 months after injection (Table 1).
GFPexpression in the left eye of animal 18144injected with 10"? genome
copies of AAV2 was maximal after 1 month with a diffuse but broad
pattern oftransduction, but waned to a small GFP-positive area at month
3 with no visible GFP expression 4 monthsafter injection (Table 1). Four
months after injection, GFP expression fromthe 10° genome copy dose0

of AAV8 was detectable in three of five eyes, whereas all other AAV8-
injected eyes had detectable GFP expression before the end ofthe first

quadrant of the retina. In some cases, the AAVinjection area extended
through the fovea, the central point of
the macula within the retina that con-

tains exchisively cone photoreceptor
cells (Table 1).

All animals tolerated the surgical de-
livery of AAVwell, regardless of whether
raost of the material was retained under
the retina or whether it leaked into the

vitreal space. Leakage of bload into the
aubretinal space was observed during
the intraoperative procedure in three
of the eyes, and intraretinal blood was
observed postoperativelyin an addition-
al eye (Table 1). Ocular media (uid in
the anterior and posterior segments
within the eye) remained clear through-
out the study, and no significant in-
flammatory reaction was observed at
any time. Visual behavior testing after
surgery confirmed that all of the ani-
raals had good visual acuity (videos S1
to S4 and Supplementary Results) even
after administration of vector directly
to the fovea (videos 51 and 52). How-

ever, the visual acuity of an animal that
did not receive a foveal injection (animal
18186) was slightly fess than that of the
other animals. in four eyes (18144 right
and left; 18199 right and 18208 right),
retinal thinning in the center ofthe area
correlating withthe injection site was ob-
served by ophthalmoscopystarting at
28 days after injection and was later
confirmed by histology (see below).

After 7 days, the highest doses of
AAV8led to the earliest evidence of

transgene expression by ophthalmoscopy
(Table 1). AH eyes injected with AAV2
at both doses showed GFP expression
21 days after injection, with increasing
intensities through day 28 (ig. 1). Two
of the eyes showed reduced GEP expres-
sion thereafter (Table 1). The right eye of
animal 18221 had received 10°* genome

copies of AAV2 and showed moderate
and broad expression in the superior
ternporal retina with increased focal

 

cr.
roonth (Table 1 and Fig. 1}.

 
Fig. 2. Retinal pathology after highest-dose vectorinjection in monkey retina. (A} Correlating histology andlive
retinal imaging identifies heterogeneous GFP expression in the vectar-expased part oftheretina. A halo-ike GFP
pattern (green rim) was observed by imaging of the retina (center inset) after a 10"? genome copy dose
injection of the AAV2 vector subretinally G@nimal 18226, right eye). Histology along an axis (center inset, dotted
lines) that traverses the bleb, the optic disc, and the halo pattern ¢ and {I} shows that the rims of the GFP halo
(see inset |} are defined by GFP-positive RPE (green), whereas adjacent RPE does not express GFP (inset Il} (GFP,
green; DAP! staining ofnuclei, blue). (8) DAPI staining (biue} of a section from a monkey eye injected subretinally
with AAV2 {animal 18144, right eye) showing normal outer and Inner nuclear layers with only minimal GFP
fluorescence (green; left), This section is adjacent to a region where the nuclearlayers are disturbed (abnorrnal
right). (C) Retina from the right eye of monkey 18199 after subretinal injection of AAV8 showing DAPistained
nuclei (blue) and GFP expression (green) illustrates loss of retinal architecture and GFP on the left while retaining
some GFP expression but abnorrnal retinal structure on the right. (B) Retinal section from animal 18144 (ight
eye) showing the abnormal portion in (B) stained with H&E. (EB) H&E-stained section corresponding tothe right
part of the retina shownin (C) animal 18199, right eye). Scale bars, 500 urn [(4) to (Q} and 100 um f(D) and (BL.
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After administration of 10'° and 1G" genome copies of AAV2 or

AAV®8, GEP expression was widespread but not always homogeneous.
At 10'° and 16"! genome copy doses ofeither serotype, a circular rim
of bright GFP expression endosing an area of dim or hardlyvisible
GEPsignal (“halo”) was observed in a few eyes (Figs. | and 2A). Thus,
comparison studies revealed a slightly earlier onset of GFP expression
after delivery of AAV8 compared to AAV2 andsimilar patterns of
GFPdistribution, although GFP concentrations appeared higher dose
for dose with AAV8 than with AAV2.

Retinal cell tropism and AAV serotype
At the lower doses of both targeting vectors (10'° genome copies for
AAV2 and10° and 10” genomecopies for AAVS8), the primarytarget
was the RPE. Higher doses targeted greater numbers and a wider va-
riety of cells in the neuronal retina, particularly photoreceptor cells
(Fig. 3, A and B). As ilustrated in Fig. 3A, 104! genome copies of

A a RAH aave

 
 

AAV2 and 10'° and 10" genome copies of AAVS resulted in wide-
spread and bright GFP expression in photoreceptorcells and the RPE.
Notably, at these doses, several regions of GFP-positive photoreceptor
cells were identified thal Jacked GFP in the adjacent RPE. In these
areas, regardless of GFP positivity, the RPE and photoreceptors appeared
beakthy and viable as determined by 4’,6-diamidina-2-phenylindole
(DAPDstaining.

Transduction of photoreceptor cells with AAV2 and AAVS was
essentially relegated to rod photoreceptors as judged by the well-
defined shape and retinal locations of those cells. In the periphery of
the retina, peanut agglutinin and cone arrestin immunofluorescence,
used to stain cone photoreceptors, identified only limited GFP expres-
sion in this cell type, in terms of both the nurnber of positive cells and
the intensity of expression (fig. S1). The one notable exception was
foveal photoreceptors, which consist entirely of cones. In the fovea,
transduction was observed for AAV8 at 10°? genome copies but not

 
Fig. 3. GFP transgene expression in the monkey retina. (A} Comparison of
GFP expression fromhistological analysis of monkey retinas after subretinal
injection with AAV2 or AAV8 with the designated number of genome copies.
Clockwise fromtop left animal 18168, left eye: animal 18238, right eye: animal
18155, right eye: animal 18226, right eye. (B) GFP expression after subretinal
injection of AAVB as a function of dose from 10* to 10"! genome copies (GO.
Pictures are taken with equal exposure. Due to the intensity of GFP at the high
dose, photoreceptor transduction in lower doses is less obvious. Clockwise
from top left: anirnal 18204, left eye: animal 16217,left eye: animal 18208, right
eye: animal 18238, right eye. (C) Cellular transduction characteristics after sub-
retinal injection exposing the fovea to 10'' genome copies of AAV? versus
10° genome copies of AAV. Both eyes show strong GFP expression in the
RPE, but cone photoreceptors in the foveal pit of the AAVB-injected retina also
are GFP-positive, as is the outer plexiform layer (OPL) in the AAV2-exposed
retina (indicated by white arrowhead). (B) Transduction of Miller glial cadis

iwith nuclei in the inner nuclear layer (INL)] after injection of AAV2 or AAV, DAPI stain (blue) shows nuclearlayers. Animal 18226, right eye (AAV2): animal
18204, right eye (AAVS). Scale bars, 100 um. RPE, retinal pigment epithelium; ONL, outer nuclear layer, GCL, ganglion cell layer.
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for AAV2 (Fig. 3C). In monkey retinas where the fovea was exposed
to vector, AAV8 transduced up to 30%offoveal conesat the 10°° ge-
nome copy dose; AAV2 achieved similar targeting butonly at the 10"!
genome copy dose. Neither vector demonstrated prominent cone trans-
duction in the perifoveal regions, highlighting the overall low per-
missiveness of cones cornpared to rods for vector transduction even
at this elevated. dose (fig. $1}. Miller cells, glial cells embedded in and
critical for the sustenance of the neuronal retina, were also frequent
targets of AAV2 and AAV8 transduction (Fig. 2D), with qualitatively
more of those cells transduced with AAV8 than with AAV2 at the
same doses.

Through correlative analysis ofretinal imaging andhistological data,
we reconstructed the entire crass section of the transduced areas of each

retina, including the regional differences noted by ophthalmoscopic ob-
servation (such as the halo patterns of transduction described above).
‘These analyses iHustrate GEP-positive photoreceptor cells throughout
the vector-exposed area and that the halo patterns correspond to srnall
portions of the RPEexpressing GFP as shownin Fig. 2A foraneye in-
jected with 10°! genomecopies of AAV2 (animal 18226,right eye). In
areas that showed histopathology (see below), there was reduced GFP
expression noted both ophthalmoscopicallyand by microscopy. Within
monkeyretinas in which subretinal blood had been noted during the
injection procedure, we identified areas thattotally lacked GFP expression
but were exposed to vector (Fig. 2, B and C).

ohh

 

 

Those areas were also evaluated histo-

pathologically in more detail (see below).
Thus, both AAV2 and AAVS transduce

RPEefficiently at lower doses. At higher
doses,AAVis more efficient than AAV2

at transducing photoreceptorcells. Target-
ing is largely restricted to rod photorecep-
tors; however,less efficient transduction of

cone photoreceptors does occur particu-
larly in the fovea at the highest doses.

Quantitative assessment
of transduction

To quantitatively assess the relationship
between vector dose and serotype and
retinal transduction efficiency, we mea-
sured total retinal fluorescence and per-
formed detailed morphometric analyses
on histological sections. Eyes with noted
injection problems such as intravitreal
leakage or retinal bleed were exchided
fromthese analyses (Table 1). Using post-
maortern whole retinal imaging, we de-
tected GFP expression for all eyes injected
with AAV8atthe two highest doses but not
for the two lowest AAV8 doses. GFP expres-
sion was detected in only one of the 10°°
genomecopy and two of the 10"! genome
copy AAV2-dosed eyes (Fig. 4, A and B).
For the 10" genome copy dose, AAVSre-
sulted consistentlyin bigher GFP expression
than did AAV2. AAV2 can deliver similar

tranagene expression levels as AAV8,but it
requires a 10-fold higher dose to do so.

 

 

 
150 ud of 10" genome copies (A) and 10"? genomecog
) Morphometric analysis of RPE and photoreceptor (PR) transduction by AAV2 and AAV8.Relative inten-
sity (© and relative area (D) of the GFP expression signal in RPE and PR were established at doses of 10°
and 10°° genome copies based on morphometric histological analysis within the vector-exposed area.
Numbers shown identify the animal used. L, left eye; R, right eye.

Next, transduction intensity (Fig. 4C} and efficiency (Fig. 4D) in
photoreceptors and RPE within the vector-exposed area of the retina
were quantified per vector dose and serotype by morphometry of the
fluorescent signal ia the micrographs. Analyses wererestricted to eyes
that had received the entire vector dose subretinally in the absence of
injection problemsas noted in Table 1. Only 10° and 10"° genomecopy
dose groups were analyzed quantitatively because of the marginalsig-
nal at the lowest dose and the incidenceoftoxicityat the highest dose,
which complicated quantification.AAV8 transduction in both photo-
receptor and RPE cells is equally intense at the 16'° genome copy
dose, whereas at 10” genome copies the GFP signal in photoreceptors
is markedly reduced. The AAV2 transduction profile at 10’° genome
copies is similar to that of AAVS at a 10-fold lower dose.

Within the vector-exposed subretinal space, the 10'° genome copy
dose of AAV2 and AAVS targets 30 and 70%, respectively, of RPE
and photoreceptor cells (Fig. 4D). AAV2 transduces photoreceptors
at this dose, albeit at a much lower relative intensity compared to
AAVS (Fig. 4, C and D). Fifty percent of the RPE cells and 20% of photo-
receptorcells are transduced with a 10° genome copy dose of AAVS.
in the RPE, the relationship of AAV8 dose to transductionefficiency
is nonlinear; a 10-fold higher dose realizes only a limited increase in
GFP expression (Fig. 4, C and D). In contrast, a dose-related increase
in photoreceptor transduction is apparent.
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Fig. 4. Quantitative analysis of retinal transduction with AAV2 and AAVS. (A and B} Whole-mount
retinal fluorescence after necropsy. Eyeballs were fixed, and the cornea, lens, and vitreous hurnor were
removed to expose the posterior eye cup. Relative fluorescence was measured in a Xenogen Lumina [VIS
imager and normalized to the fluorescence signal from an uninjected control eye. Eyes injected withalt  

25 (B) of AAV2 or AAV8 vector are shown. (C and
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Tn summary, both AAV2 and AAVS® target the RPE efficiently at
iow doses. Substantial photoreceptor transduction is achieved at higher
doses starting at 10” genome copies for AAV8 and at a 10-fold higher
dose for AAV2.

 

immune responses to GFP and the AAY capsid
Humoral and cellular immune responses to the capsid of the viral
vector may affect the success of gene transfer. We therefore monitored
several parameters of the host immuneresponse to subretinal admin-
istration of AAV2Z and AAV8 delivering GFP. Neutralizing antibody
responses to the vector capsid were evaluated in anterior chamber fluid
as well as in peripheral blood at time points before and after vector
administration and at the tire of necropsy. All animals in the study
were negative for AAV-neutralizing antibodies at enrotkment to mini-
raize the irnpact of preexisting immunity on gene transfer. The host im-
mune data are suramarized in Table 2 and demonstrate a dose-related

increase in neutralizing antibodies that is more pronounced in the serum
than in the anterior chamberof the eye. With the exception ofone eye
dosed with 10’? genome copies of AAV2, onlyeyes injected with the
highest dose of the vector had detectable levels of neutralizing anti-
bodies in the anterior chamberfluid. In serum, at a dose of 10’? genome

Table 2. Host immune responses and toxicology. Neutralizing antibodies
{NABs) directed at the AAV capsid trend upward with higher dosing in both
intraocular fluid and serurn. A T ced! response (detected by ELISPOT assay}
directed at GFP developed in two animals exposed to the highest dose of
either AAV2 or AAVS. Histopathological analyses showed retinal infiltrates
(observed in H&E-stained sections) in the retinas of those animals as well as

in the retina of one animal that had experienced a retinal hemorrhage during
the injection procedure hemorrhage’). Analyses of NAB responses com-

copies, two of five animals had a titer of 1:80, whereas seven of nine
animals that received 10'* genome copies hadtiters of 1:80 to 1:640.
There was no obvious correlation between eyes that developed anti-
AAV-~-neutralizing antibodies in the anterior chamber fluid and in-
creased intravitreal exposure to AAV(Table 1) or the presence of blood
in the eye. Similarly, there was no obvious correlation between animals
that showedincreased anti-AAV~—neutralizing antibodies in serum and
increased intravitreal exposure to AAV. One anirnal (18226) that devel-
oped high anti-AAV-—neutralizing antibodies did have blood expo-
sure in one eye (Table 1), but two others (18180 and 18208) did not.

Cellular immune responses to both the GFP transgene product and
the vector capsid were assessed by the enzyme-linked immunospot
(ELISPOT) assay and intracellular cytokine staining for interferon-y
in peripheral blood mononuclear cells at day 14 after injection and
in leukocytes from bload, liver, and spleen at the time of necropsy.
Before AAVinjection, 9 of 14 animals demonstrated. detectable T cell
activation in response to the AAVcapsid upon amplification in the cul-
tured ELISPOTassay, an indication of memory Tcell responses. How-
ever, all animals were negative in the ex vivo assay (Table 2). Before this
study, animals had not been exposed to GFP antigen. After vector ad-
ministration, ex vivo ELISPOT data from peripheral blood mono-

 

pared baseline levels of anterior chamber (AC) fluid and serum with sam-
ples at the termination of the experiment. The T cell-mediated immune
response to GFP compared baseline measurements (“Pre-ex. capsid T9
with measurements taken 2 weeks after injection of AAV C'Capsid T 2w
and at the termination of the study at 20 weeks (“GFP T 26w’"). There was
no correlation between expression of GFPin the optic nerve or optic chiasrn
and an immune response. Animals are identified by number. L, left eve:
R, right eye: GFP, green fluorescent protein.
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nuclearcells demonstrated no evidence of T cell activation in response to

vector capsid either at 2 weeks after vector administration or at necropsy.
Animal 18144 that received 10’° and 10"genome copies per eye ofAAV2 presented with T cell renctivity to GFPat necropsy in the spleen
and peripheral blood mononuclear cells. T ceil activation in response to
the GFP transgene prodact was also detected in the blood,liver, and
spleen of an animal (18199} given a high dose of AAV8 vector. Thus,
retinal delivery ofhigh doses ofAAV2 or AAVS carrying GFP canleadte
increases in anti-AAV—neutralizing antibodies locally and systemically
and can also lead to a systemic T cell response to GFP.

Histopathology after subretinal injection of
AAV2 and AAVS

Serial sections were taken throughout the area of the original retinal
detachment where the AAV vectors were delivered. All sections were

analyzed by DAPI staining of nuclei to evaluate retinal architecture.
Hematoxylin and eosin (H&E) staining and immunohisiochemisiry
were performed in areas where architecture was disrupted. Table 2
summarizes the results. Both retinas in the AAV2-injected animal
18144 showedretinal thinning in large portions of the exposed retina
(Fig. 2B) due to toss of photoreceptorcells. Histopathology also showed
foci of inflammatory cells within the retina and choroid (Fig. 2D).
Pathological changes were also observed in animals 18199 and 18208
but were restricted to the right eye (Fig. 2, C and E), which received
the highest dose ( 10%! genome copies) of vector. Here, too, foci of in-
flarnmatorycells, retinal thinning, andloss of the layeredretinal struc-

ture in AAV-exposed regions were observed. Toxicity correlated with
increased narnbers of Tcells in response to GFP in the periphery for
animals 18144 and 18199, whereas no systemic inflammation was de-
tected in animal 18208 (Tatble 2). Thus, exposure of the retina to high
doses of AAV2 or AAV®8 and/or high levels of GFP can lead to in-
flammatory changes that damage the retina.

 

 

  

 
 

AAV2 and AAVS transduction of the optic pathway
Histological analysis for positive staining for GFP along the visual
pathwayleading from the ganglion cells in theretina to the central
nervous systern (optic nerve, optic chiasrn, and thelateral geniculate
nuclei) was evaluated directly by fluorescence microscopy. Transduc-
tion ofthe optic disc was apparentin all eyes injected with 10'' genome
copies, irrespective of vector serotype or ihe extent to which the vitre-
ous humor was exposed to vector, and in one eye injected with 19%genome copies offAAVS8 (Table 2). GFP wasalso detected iin the optic
chiasm and both theipsilateral and the contralateral lateral geniculate
nucleus forall animals in the highest-dose cohort, irrespective of vec-
tor serotype. Exceptions were animals 18144 and 18199, which showed
aT cell response to GFF (Table 2}. Overall, there appeared to be more
GFP-positive axons in animals injected with the higher doses ofAAV8
compared to animals injected with the same doses of AAV2. No neu-
ronal cell bodies in the lateral geniculate nuclei appeared to be positive
for GFP, and there was no GEBp detectable in the visual cortex. (whichis
postsynaptic to the lateral geniculate nuclei). For each serotype, sections
of the lateral geniculate maclei frorn the animals with the greatest GPP
expression in. thelateral geniculate nuclei werestained with neutral red
to visualize the layered structure ofthis region. Overlays of GFP stain-
ing and staining of cell organelles with neutral red stain are shown in
fig. S2. The location of GFP-positive axons within the lateral geniculatnuclei directly correlated with knownretinal projections and the votinal
topographyof the injection site in that the regions ofthe lateral genic-
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ulate nuclei with the most GFP expression in axons were the regions
receiving retinal projections from the eye injected with the highest titer
of AAV8 or AAV2. The greatest number of GFP-positive axons was
found in layer 2 of the right lateral geniculate nuclei and layer 1 of the
lett fateral geniculate nuclei. These layers receive inputs fromthe right
eye, which received the highest titer ofAAV8 or AAV2. GFP-positive
axons were not observed in layers 3, 4, 5, or 6 of the lateral geniculate

nuclei. Thus, retinal exposure {to high doses ofAAV2 or AAVScanlead
to transduction of a specific class of retinal ganglion cells.
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Recent results from three concurrent Phase I clinical trials for the treat-

ment of Leber congenital amaurosis type If showed the potential for
gene therapies based on subretinally delivered AAVfor treating other
retinal degeneration disorders (27). Broader clinical application of
AAYtechnology will require an expanded vector toolkit along with a
deeper understanding of the pharmacological, immaunologi
toxicological effects of vectors and other safety aspects. For Leb:
genital amaurosis, reconstitution of ihe RPESS protein in the RPE was
necessary and sufficient to restore retinal fiction. Other therapeutic
approaches wil] require more efficient gene transfer inte other cell types,
particularly photoreceptorcells. There is also a need for new technol-
ogies to be investigated in animal models that more closely resemble
humans with respect to anatomy, size, and host immune response. To
this end, nonhuman primates are a unique and necessary resource be-
cause only primates (including humans) have both a macula and a fovea.
Host immuneresponses to the viral vector and transgene are thought to
be similar in nonhuman primates and humans because both popula-
tions are genetically heterogeneous and AAVis endemicin both (25).
Here, AAV2 and AAVSviral vectors expressing a GFP reporter trans-
gene under control of the ovtornegalovirus promoter were injected sub-
retinally in nonhuman primates. Vector transduction of photoreceptor
cells and the host immune response were evaluated as a function of
vector type and dose.

The data show that the RPEis exceptionally permissive for uptake
of both AAV2 and AAVS vectors. Although it is unclear how AAV2

performs at lower doses, the relative efficiency of RPE transduction by
AAVS8at 10° genomecopies is similar to that of AAV2 at a 10-fold
higher dose. RPE transduction does not increase linearly at higher doses,
and heterogeneous patterns of GFP expression are seen in the fundus,
indicating a loss of GFP transgene expression in an otherwise healthy
RPE. Although these findings remain unexplained and have not been
described previously in the retina, they could be attributable to RPE-

specific epigenetic changes affecting the cytomegalovirus promoter
leading to silencing of transgene expression (28).

fanyretinal degeneration disorders affectcell types other than the
RPE. Photoreceptor cells, the primary cell type involved in most ret-
inal diseases, are a difficult cellular target for gene therapy, although
progress has been made in mouse (13-15, 29), dog (17, 19, 21), and
primate (20, 21) using improved vectors. Here, the relative efficiency

ofof pholorecepior cell transduction byAAV2 and AAV8 was evaluateda function of dose. AAV2is less efficient compared to AAVSattar-veting photoreceptors with an ~10-fold dose differential. AAV8, at a
dose of 10'° genorne copies, transduces most rod photoreceptors but
not cone photoreceptors within the vector-exposed area. Cones are poor-
ly transduced, particularly in extrafoveal areas. In the fovea, targeting
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of cones is more efficient with AAVS but can be achieved with AAV2

by increasing the vector dose. Previously,AAV5-mediated transduction
was shown by Mancuso et al. to enhance color perception in a primate
model of red-green color blindness (23, 30), which was presumed to
result from cone-specific expression of the transgene. Loteryet al. (31)
did not observeAAV5-mediated cone transduction in nonhumanpri-
mites, whereas Beltranet ai. (17) did see this in dogs. The different con-
clusionsofthese studies maybe attributable to differences in vector dose
and promoter. An alternative explanation for the Mancusoetal. results
is that rod photoreceptors were induced to behave like cones (because
of transfer of L-opsin); sach a possibility could be evaluated using an
immunohistochemical label that is independent of the transgene. An
AAVS5dosing study in nonhuman primates would also be helpfal for
evaluating the relative cone targeting efficiency of AAV5 compared to
AAV2 or AAVS.

Onevector-related concern is the extraocular distribution ofthe vec-

tor and transgene. The lateral geniculate nuclei carry visual informa-
tion to the cerebral cortex andare the sites of the first synapse for 90%

of axons coming from retinal ganglion cells. We and others have de-
scribed transduction of retinal ganglioncelle after intraocular admin-
istration of AAV(10, 11). Thus, it was not surprising in our newstudy
to find GFP-positive axons that synapse with the lateral geniculate
nuclei after delivery of the highest vector dose. However, unexpectedly,
all of the synapses were in the lateral geniculate muclei layers 1 and 2.
These layers contain projections fromm M-type retinal ganglioncells,
which are a minority (5 to 10%) of the ganglion cells in the retina

(32). AAV2 and AAV8 mayhave a specific tropismforMtype retinal
ganghon cells. AHernatively, M-type ganglion cells may be more acces-
sible to vector leaking into the vitreous humor because they cover a
large area of the retina owing to their extensively branched dendrites,
It is less likely that vector diffuses from the subretinal space through
the neuronalretina given the tight punctions between the cells. A third
pointof access maybe the injectionsite in the peripheral macula, an area
with denser M-type cells. Regardless of the route,it is clear that trans-
duction of M-cells is favored and occurs efficiently at bigher doses of
AAVvectors. We did not observe transduction after the first synapse,
whichis similar to results reported in mice and dogsinjected with AAV
(10, 11) but different from studies in dogs using AAV8 (18). Never-
theless, these data supporttheuse ofcell-specific promoters for restrict-
ing transgene expression to primary outer retinal cellular targets.

Another safety aspect for AAV gene therapytargeting tissues in-
chiding the eye is the immrmunclogical response to the AAV capsid
and the transgene product. Several ocular compartments are immune-
privileged based on their ability to accept foreign tissue grafts (33).
But immuneprivilege could be breached through delivery of AAVand
a foreign transgene. Immune responses and inherent toxicity to GFP
could potentially contribute to the host immune response, although
GFP was tolerated in previous studies in the nonhuman primate eye
(20, 21). Here, intraocular administration of AAV2 and AAVled to

increases in neutralizing antibodies to the vectorcapsid in a dose-related
fashion. Potentially destructive T cell responses to the AAV capsid
were not identified. However, evidence for responses to the GFP trans-
gene product was found in two animals that had received the highest
AAVdose. These particular animals demonstrated focal spots of ret-
inal inflammation, retinal thinning, and disrupted retinal architecture
{Table 2 and Fig. 2, B to E). For a few eyes, retinal bleeding was ob-
served during the surgical delivery ofvector. In one eye, which received
the highest vector dose, inflammation was associated with leakage of
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blood under the retina. Retinal degeneration is a well-known conse-
quence of exposure of photoreceptors to blood components (34, 35).
Fortunately, toxicity has not been observed in AAV-treated Leber con-
genital amaurosis patients, even though similar vector doses were
injected into these patients. Several factors may contribute to the dis-
similar findings inchiding differences between the animmal model and
clinical settings in terms of vector quality and surgical procedures. The
use of a reporter transgene product, GFP, which is foreign to the host,
is different from the clinical setting. For example, in the AAV~Leber
congenital arnaurosis clinical trials, patients were injected with an AAV
vector cacrying a human RPE6S complementary DNA (cDNA). The
studies in this report mayreflect a worst-casescenario in which a trans-
gene product is foreign to the hast, as would be the case in gene addi-
tion strategies to correct null mutations.

Ourstudies describe the dose relationship between AAV2 and

AAV8 vectors and immunotoxicity in the nonhumean primateretina.
Although the monkeys in this study weigh only 5 to 10% ofan av-
erage human, the axial length of the eye is comparable {~70%of the
axial length of the human eye). This, together with the high degree
of anatomical similarity, makes nonhuman primates a relevant model
for evaluating vector dosing for clinical translation of retinal gene
therapies. Our data indicate the existence of dosage thresholds that
need to be met to safely and efficiently target cells in the cuter retina
such as RPE cells and rod and cone photoreceptors. Whereas AAV2
and AAV® efficiently transduce RPE at moderate to low doses, AAV-

rediated expression of a foreign transgene in rod and cone photo-
receptors was reached only at higher dosages. Substantial transduction
of rods was obtained with moderate doses ofAAVS (doses that are

similar to those currently used in experimental clinical protocols;
bttp:e//www.dinicaltrialsgov}. Targeting cones with AAV2 or AAVS
is less efficient than rod transduction but can be achieved at higher
doses. However, at higher doses, some animals in both vector groups
showed histopathological evidence of inflammatoryfoci and retinal
degeneration. This pathologyis likely attributable to transgene-specific
immrmane responses and a transient breach of the retina-blood barrier,
resulting in exposure of vector and retina to blood products. Our data
suggest that AAV8, because of its abilityto efficiently and safely target
both RPE and photoreceptors at moderate doses, is anattractive gene
transfer vehicle for gene therapy targeting the retina in patients with
retinal degenerative diseases.

 

www.sciencetransiationaimedicine.org/cgi/content/full/3/@8/88ra54/DC1
Materials and Methods
Results

Fig. St. Cone and rod foveal and extrafoveal tropism of AAVZ arid AAV8.
Fig. $2. Colocalization of GFP and neutral red in the lateral geniculate nucleus.
Video Si to 54. Visual behavior 4 months after subretinal injection of AAV2 versus AAVE.
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Gene Therapy Shines Light on Darkness
Using gene therapy to treal diseases of retinal degeneration is feasible because the humaneye is compact,

easy to access, and is an immune-privieged site. Phase | and Hl clinical trials using an adeno-associated virus
serotype 2 (AAV2) viral vector to deliver a gene encoding RPE6S to retinal pigment epithelium (RPE) in children
with congenital blindness due to Leber congenital amaurosis disease have shownthe feasibility of using gene
therapy to restore retinal function and partial vision. Other diseases of retinal degeneration are caused primarily by
joss of the rod and cone photoreceptorcells rather than degeneration of RPE. Fhotoreceptor cells are more
difficult to target with a vector carrying a therapeutic gene. As a first step toward using gene thlerapy to treat
diseases caused by degeneration of photoreceptors, Vandenberghe et al. experiment with the dase of wo AAV
yectors (AAV2 and AAV8) in a nonhuman primate model.

The researchersijpleected, gither AAV2 or AAVE veciors subretinally in cynomolgus macaques across 3range of dases (from 10“ to tol genome copies). The vectors carried a transgene encoding green fliorescent
protein (GFP), and the researchers used this markerto discern at which dose both RPE and photoreceptor cells
could be transduced with the vector and express GFF. Afterinjection, the monkeys were examined for any retinal
damage due to surgery and for any immune response to the vector or to GFP. Both vector serotypes were efficient
at transducing RPE, but AAV® was also able to transduce photoreceptor cells (primarily rods but also some cones):
AAV? could only transduce photoreceptor cells at the highest dase. With respect fo an immune response, anti —
vector-neutralizing antibodies and a T cell response directed at GFP were detected at the highest doses of AAV2
and AAVS leading te retinal inflarnmation and thinning. Thus, the authors conclude that using AAVS at intermediate
doses will be the best approach for using gene therapy to transduce photoreceplor cells with a therapeutic gene.
These prectinical studies pave the way foward using gene therapy to treat a variety of retinal degeneration
diseases caused by loss of photoreceptor cells.
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introduction The normal arrangement and vations of cone and rod

photoreceyntars across the retina are important variables allecting: presentation. Only primates have a cone-rich macula and
cone-only fovea; this region provides humans (and otber primates)
with fine visual resolution and color discrimination. Besides its

involvement in retmal degenerative disease, the macula is

The normal human retina contains two m

sensing neurons: red photoreceptors (PR), which are
dim Hight, and cone PR, which respond to bright light stimult
Gene mutations binder the function of either ar both of these sets

of cells, and lead to their degeneration and subsequent lass of
vision, Over 200 different genes/loci are inphcated in these bypes

of bhndimg disorders  ¢ee/www.sphuth. wnc.edu/retnet/chsease him). Retinitis pigrnentosa (RP) prirnarily affects rad PRbut can result m seconda: and

     itive to 

  

vulnerable to damage from other genetic and environmental
insults (e.¢., age-related macular degeneration and diabetic
retinopathy). While sore non-primate retinas have regions of

increased cone density (©.g., canine area centralis), none reflect the
 

 
 

oT5
ary abriorme

4 * has S 1 organization, set of colar piprnents, or high cane density as incone-rod dystrophies such as Star eo : .
SYSITOp re particulaiyy sparse in rodent models of human

 
by a primary cone invalvernent, witthypasssibly conconntant loss of
rods [2]. Achromatopsia is associated with reduced ar minirnal
cone function, and the cormplete formof this chsorderis antasomal
recessive in inheritance [3]. Age-related macular degeneration
affects rods and cones centrally mthe retina due to atrophyofthe
retinal pigrnent epithelium (RPE),

Maultple gene therapy strategies for inherited retinal degener-
i i onsidered and have been tested im aniraal

} gene augmentation, in which a correct CDNA
mtroduced imthe native cell type; b) ocular
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Figure 1. Quantitative analysis of tropism and transgene expression levels in the NHP eye. Cynomolgus macaques were injected withAAVs expressing 10° or 10°? GCper eye. Following necropsy at 4-5 month pastinjection, retinas were sectioned and analyzed for direct fluorescence,
Data from a morphometric analysis in the RPE (A) and PR (8B) layers is presented with the relative area of transduction on the left and an intensity

scoring on the right. AAV2 and AAVE dats are historical data from an analogous, previously reported study [6] [ia 10° GC injection was not performed
for AAV2 (n/a}h. tyes for which the injection failed as noted in Tabie 1 were excluded from this analysis. Data is presented as average and standard
deviation.

dob10.137 Vjournalpone.0053463.g001

primarilytargets the RPE following subretinal injection. AAV2-
mediated transduction of RPE has achieved partial reconstitunon

expression of a trophic factor peared to stall disease p
gene knock-down of a toxic gene preduct in com

we

sreeet
progression; ¢)

ination with

  
 b  
 

   

 

   

 

gene augmentahon: and d) re-sensitization of the reraaming retinal of function im three different chnical trials for a severe, early onset
cells to light [4]. In one promising method of re-sensitization of the form of RPtermed Leher congenital amaurasis caused by a defect
retina, tic reactivation ofatrophic cones can be achieved by in RPEGS, Whereas these trials rely on gene augmentation in the  

cone-targeted expression of halorhodopsin, a light-activated RPE, the majority of the other gene defects that can lead to
chloride pump isolated from Archaea[5].

Vectors based on AAV have shown clistinct promise for i ave
applications of retinal gene therapy for PR degenerative disease.
Vectors coated with different AAV capsid. structures such as those

derived from naturally occurrmg serotypes demonstrate dose-
: rt retinal imection [6]. AH huma

‘etina, and most other

ors based on serotype 2 (AAV2}
that AAV2

  
 

 
 

 
 

organs, have weil
Small and large anirnal studies dernorstrate

PLOS ONE | wwwiplosone.org

blindness will require targeting of PR including rods and/or cones
PLO. PR transchiction is feasible with high-dose AAV2 vectors in

canine, feline and primate animal models where it targets rods
more efficiently than cones [6,11,12}. AAV5S targets PR mo:
readily, but analogous to AAV? also preferentially targets rods
L3], though some level ofcane and rod transduction was observed
with the use of the human rhodopsin Kinase promoter [14].
Indeed, studies using AAVS with cane-specilic prameaters and at
Ingh dase did achieve fimectional rescue of achrornatopsia (rod
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Parafovea Perifavea
 

Figure 2. AAY cell targeting in the fovea, parafovea ane!
perifovea. Histological sections were stained with DAPI (blue) and
peanut agglutinin (red), a lectin specific for terminal galactose residues
prevalent on cone PR, and finally visualized for GFP {green} by direct
fluorescence. The foveal, parafoveal and perifoveal regions were
identified based on topology and cone density. Perifoveal areas were
chosen in a region between 1.3 and 1.9 mmfrom the fovea. Within the

jection area, cone transduction in the peripheral retina wassubretinal i

similar in efficiency to that in the perifovea.
dot10.137 Vjiournalpone.0053463.g002

  
 

nonochromacy} in a deg [15)
indness} in an NHP model . AAV? and

effective than AAVS in PR targeting m mouse [17,181. es,
subretinally injected AAVS demonstrated significant transducti
of the neuroretma including PRs (79). AAVSpig stuches reflect
simular findings with sorne but limited cone transducti ;

 mos inn

  

ca agzo
nm F320),
 

rod PR than AAV? at allmarkedly more efficient at targeting
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transduction was achieved hut onlyat
[8].

What determines the tropisrm and pharmacolagy of AAV

imother therapeutic target organs noted that serotypes interact
differentially with entry and post~entry cellular determmmants of
transduction. AAVwas recently found ta use termimal galactose
on cell-surface hound glycans as ts receptor in vitro and i vive [21].
AAV? is known to utihze heparin sulfate proteoglycans as its
primary receptor for cellular recognition [22]. Viral entry of
AAV], 4, 5, and 6 as initiated by sialylated elycoproteims [23,24].

The distinct properties of AAVserotypes in terms oftropism
and dosage thresholds in the retina and other organs motivated
to explore other natural AAV variants derived from novel viral
clades identified in a biomiming effort in our laboratory from
human and NHP tissues [25,26]. In this study, six promising
capsids representing different clades were selectedfor evaluation in
NHP inclucing AAV2, AAV], AAVS, AAVS, rh.BR and rh.64R1
imorder to quantitatively assess RPE, red and cone transduction.
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Results

 Cynomolgus macaques,: ah ine 10
subretinally with 10° or 10
with the respective capsids. A total of 45. te : -
were injected with vector and subjected to
informative doses to evaluate vector tropism were esta
previons

years Of age, were injected 

GC of AAV CMY eGkP packaged
eyes from 20 animals
experimental analysis.

sbed in

 
  pumarized in Valle 1. In some eyes, the subretinal exposure
area extended over the fovea. Most injections were uneventful,
however in eight eyes, surgcal complications were noted
(Fable 1). The most significant complications occurred with
mmyections tp the vicimity of the fovea. In iws a fistula
developed through the fovea and vector leal
macular hole. In addition to the retinal complications, hyphema
anterior chamber bisod} developed prior tc myection at the time
otparacentesis in another twoeyes, although these did not obscure
the retina during the imjection procedure. The other complications
involved unintentional deposition of vector im areas outside the
subretinal space. Of note, the surgical procedure ws the animal
studies described here is not the same used im humans, where

standard 3 port pars plana vitrectomy (without paracentesis) is
performed. The NHP injection procedure is modified to take mto
accountthe unique ne

 
  

 ad through the

 

 anatomyof these smaller animals
 

followed for general well-being and retinal health
breadth, imtensity and onset of the

s morsitored by indirect ophthalmos-
thologic correlates were evaluated for 4—

Animals were

throughout the
 

 5S months tolowing mj
tissue was harvested for extensive and detailed histological

2B >a<
1a
S

Indirect ophthalmoscopy
retinal GFP expression during the in-hfe phase of the study. The
camposite score, which imcorporated
transduction, ranged from a lowof0 oh of 4, Expression
peaked at | month and was stable for the duration of the study.
More than 50%of eyes had detectable GFP in the optic disc at the
Ingh dose. Rernarkably, only two eyes in the low dose presented
GFP inthe optic disc and both were rh.SR-transduced (Table 1).
Histological sections fram several relevant retinal regions of each
eye were analyzed including the injection area, the fovea and optic
disc. The retina is organized into regions circumferential to the

ry 
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Figure 3. Quantitative assessment of cone photoreceptor transduction acress the nonhuman primate retina. For each eye and for each
of the foveal, parafoveal, perifoveal and peripheral retina regions, GFP positive cones were counted on his
of the average number of GFP-positive cones relative to the average total cone number for each eye and region. §
were available was included in this analysis, including those for which the infection was suboptimal or pr
extended across the fovea/parafovea.
doi10.137 journalpone.0053463.g003

foveala/fovea meluding the parafovea“perioveas@ad the periph-y (Figesre $1). Fo quantitatively assess vector targeting,  

 norphometric analysis for GFP im PR vithouut rod/cone
differentiation) and RPE was performed im the most distal

from the fovea including the perifovea and periphery. Figure 1
sumamarizes these data for the 4 candidate capsids and imcludes
those from similarly designed studies with AAV? and AAV8[6] in
terms of the relative area of transduction and GFP intensity in

. RPEtransduction was found to hevari

experimental serotypes at ether do

 regions
 

 

nLaney
transduced areas

 
ble yet

 

 

that transduction of RPE by AAVatthese doses is r

by dose or capsid Pigure TA). At the high dose, F
and intensely transduced with most AAV types, though someserotype-dependency was noted. Due to the abwndlanice of rods in

egions evaluated here, data in Figure 1B largely captures rod
sduction with cones contributing only margmally. Substan-

y lower transduction was absesrved at the 10° GC dose, with a
Whereas AAV,

PR transduetion at22%

  type-dependent p sivity of P

Ri and ch.“achieve very lmmted rod10° GC, AAV?or AAVSresult in GFP expression in 5°of rod PR within whee region exposed to vector, respex
levels of expression similar to AAV2 at a 10-fold higher dose
(Figure iB).

To study m greater detail the
canes, we expanded the analyses to imclucle the cone-onlyfoveala,

the concentric ring around the foveola narsed the parafovea,

    
 

 

a arc

relative targeting of rods and

and
rs

2
3 well as the surrounding cone-enriched perifovea, and the retinal
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ological sections. Shownis the percentage
Each eye for which viable sections

roblematic and the bleb may not have

 

periphery (Figuare $2). PistologicaL analysis provided im Figure 2,Ulustrates that across serotypes, foveal cones are more readilytransduced as compared to extr:veneal cones. High dose ofAAVS
40 GC) however appeared to achieve higher levels of cone
transduction in the fovea and the perifovea Figure 2} than other
vectors, inchiding AAV? and 8 at the even bigher dose of 10) GC
fo}. A. surprising chservation with al) AAVs tested, including

was that only bmuted cone transduction was observed in
the parateoveal region, ever in the presence of RPE and rod PR
transduction Figare 2).

A quantitative assessment of cone transduction of all vectors at a
moderate dose of io '© GCcormpared to AAV? at a 10-fold higher
dose ulustrated sumiar levels of transduction in the fovea for all

serotypes rangmg from 2 for AAVS and approximately 40%
for AAV9 and rh.8R (Pigwre 3). In sore eyes, no foveal cone
transduchon was found, indicating that vector was likely not able
to reach this retinal region folowing mijection. Conversely, some
injections were not noted to include the fovea however transduc-

this area was noted, dueto either diffusion beyondthebleh

or, more hkely, expansion of the bieb followmg surgery and
animal became mobile after anes

al data in Figure 2,

AAV9 however stil
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 monitormg after the esi

(Palle 1). As evidenced fom the bistologic
paratoveal transduction rH with
superior to all other Aand he-yond in tbe‘pheachieved robustly

rhodRl AAV? is
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conditions of vector delivery to the subetinal ‘pee AAN'Swasable é erifoy

(Figure 3).

to target over

Discussion

In summary. we show that AAV9 uniquely targets cone PRs at
high efficiency. This property may be due to the abundance of
terminal galactose, the cagnate receptor for AAVG [21,27], on
cone PR in vertebrates including humans [28], as we confirmed by
the specific and high fevel of the lectin peanut agelutmin (PNA)

tomg of cone PR in our studies igure 2). The findings
which a dose-related, quantitative assessrnent of vector

   

  

  tare ¢ made for all cells lintngthe subretinal space provide a

first step toward understanding the pharmacodynamics ofAAV m
setting. It is apparent from our data and others that mostAAV: efficiently transduce the RPE at low to moderate doses.

Hawever, where rod PR transducty is highly eficient with

AAV7 and particularly AAVS at Jower doses, AAVS, rh.8RR and
rh.64Ri do nat perform quite as well Figure LB). Conversely,
cone targeting with AAVS, rb.8R and rb.64) is superior to that
of AANT and particularly AAV8 Figure 2 and 3). Wi

these findings are due to intricate combination
differential receptor usage, saturation of vector binding sites on
the surface ofthe cell type of mterest and particle trapping in the
glycan matrix within the subretinal space. Qur observation that
transducing parafoveal cones is challenging, even with a highly
ficient cone s AAV), may bea function of

factors. Future studies will have io be

ther imjection procedure and/onr das
e this hurdle. Uhimately these data will o
rmacological understanding of the vu

omerngclinical field of gene therapytreatmenforms of blindness.

Our caraprehensive analysis of a nuriber of AAV vectors hased
on diferent capsid stractures in NHP reumas provides chrectly

sefal inforwe for treating a large oeectrum of inhentedretinopath followmg subretinal myection. Virtually any AAV
capsid including that ffromserotype 2 efficiently targets RPE which
would be sufficient m a limited number of diseases, the mast

celebrated beme LCA due to RPEGS. A majority of the remaining
disarders require high level transducnon of rad PR su X-
hnked RP duc to RPGR mutations; RP due to PDEOB mutations
or rhodopsin mutations; and LCA due te lebercilin mutationsOur studies suggest that AAVis best
based on efliciency of r
AAVS may be best s for

endocrine survival factors, Rincty
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optogenetic restoration of vision in cones, or for gene augmenta-
tion for inherited retinopathies which require transduction of

such as achromatopsia and Stargardt disease.

Experimental Procedures

Animais, Injection and Follow-up

Cynormolgus macaques were treated and cared for at the
Nonhursan Primate Research Program facility . :

Tixerapy Programof the Uniuiversity of Pennsylvania (Philadelphia,
dari study. Anterior chamber thaid was tappedinjection intrastar pressure. Che  stuche

performedimn accordance with study approved bythe
Environmental Heaith and RaGanona Sak‘y OMce, the Instita-tional Biosafety Committee, and the Ins al Animal] Care and

 

g the
ta reheve
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AAVS Targets Cone Photoreceptors

rrUse Goramittee of the University of Pennsylvania. At the time o
enrollment, ail animals in the study bad serum neivtvaliszing
antibody titer to AAW of fess than 1/20. Injections
complicated by byphemas caused by the anterior segment tap
a few eyes (Fable 2). Phe study length was between 119 and [56
days at which time the eyes were collected and fixed for histalogy
(Fable &). Injection procedure, chmical and ophthalmoscopic

follow-up are as previously described [6]. Fundus photes weretaken with a hand-held Kowa fundus camera.

  
 

 

Vectors
AAYvectors 4

nVec
ere manufactured and purified fromctor inttp:///wwwmedupennedu/gtp/ve 

 
by By een

triple ¢transfection in HEK29S ceils as previously describeVhe transgene plasmid encoded an rly cytomegalovirus
promoter (CMV), the enbanced green fluorescent protem and a
woodchuck hepatitis virus post-transcriptional regulatory element,
and the bovine growth hormone poly-adenylation (5GH
Vector preparations were assayed for quality by raultiple assays
inchucing TagMan quantitative PCR with primers and prabes

 

BP sional,
 

directed towards bGH for genome (GC) ttraton (which is

repeated independently 3 tines for NEP sis whole protein
analysis by aenA? for purity, and endotoxin determinationhn
with <90 EU/ s a lot release criterion.

Histology and Morphometry
Histological sectioning was performed analogously as described

for the previously published AAV2 and AAVS8 study [6]. GFP
morphometry im RPE and ONL was performed with Image]
software CRasband 1997-2006; National Institutes of Health,
Bethesda, MD, bittp://rsb.infe.nih.gav/ii/) on only those NHP
eyes myected with the entire dose and without concerns related to

the jectnon Fable 1). For 5 representative sections of each
ie e, two sepa ate measuring hnes were drawnthrough theRPE andtthe outer onaclear layer, Images and the brightness in the

green channel were quantified per pixel as a value between 0 and
253, Background lev“els were established per pixel from a4 section
from an unimected retina. Percent of transduced
determined as an average per eye and per group by determin:
the relative number of cls above background as compared to

the total number of pixels within the injected area.atensity wasestablished by averaging per eye and per group the
of the REE and ONEper section, Intensity scoring

erformed in the NHP to nepresenen
expression ofpositivel €

ing
nd level.

 

 

 

 

area was

   

was pe  intensity vvahueseoaly when GFP gnal excee
 

Determmation of percentage of GI}P-positive cones was
performed by Gl'P-positive cone counts per retina region

Goveola/fovea, para-, penifovea, periphery). fmages were taken
from sections corresponding to the plane shown in Figure Si at
ider exposuret fable gain setting to e both

strong and weak GFP expression, Fypically two and sometimes

three images were recarded per r“ioe for the foveala only onepicture could be taken due to thesraall size of this structure. The
images w that the +retina was in a horizontal
position within the image and its length equivalent to 235 pr,

sidered positive for GFP expression if they were
both GFP-positive and as cone PR
nsity value at least 3-fold aver the

red in an untransdaced area (usually within
game image. The

  

  ical 

 e recorded so

aS
(ones were con

 visually clearly recognizable
and Wthey hac a minimummite

 
background as me

 

the choroidea} within the imtensities were
determined with Image] software. For every serotype and region

punthe average muraber of GFP-positive canes per 235 3ECHOR Was
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at a dose of 1@)°xaS=2= =e eyes evaluated were injected
  

x Vi

vector geriorse copies except for AAV? with LQ genome copiesao pave tao low levels to be conrparable with ‘otherYessions
> (421366 Ob) was excluded duee to t

includedia1 the«injection. Tn some eyes
18144 ODER, 16158 ODR, C2

favea could not be exactl

tranedrction in the fovea and paratovea ¥
lel to the fovea section was used to count transduced

in the pervs and periphery. ‘Potal cone numbers per
section for eacthestained with

to lack of

iat the injechon area was not
(18173 ODE, 18204 ODE,

360 ODR) the section contaming
fy determmed, im this case cone

s not evaluated but a

the fact ¢
 
wressio exp

  
 

  tion para
 

y counts fram sections
peanut agglutinin (PNA), a cone-specific stain. To‘this e were taken for every region from

PNA-stained sections obti ram five ta eleven eyes and the
shuraber of all cones was © d per 235 jimsection and averaged
per The per of GFP-positive cones was then
detetermitined by calculating the ratio of GFP+ cones
counts per 4 regi

 
total coneto

  hon for eaci wh. 
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 center,

located on the foveal mmm, 1e., the circular rim surrounding the
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a34 
 

 

the fovea, and finally the peripheral retina, at 4.3
is part of the extrafoveal macula. 1), optic disc; P, foveola/fovea; |,
mi n site. Images show cones mm red (PNAstain) and nuclei im

blue (RAPD.
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Thefield of gene therapyforretina! blinding disorders is experiencing incredible momentum,justified byheipefultesults in early stageclinical trials for inheritedretinal degenerations. The
premise ofthe useof the geneas a drug has comea long way, and mayhave found its niche in
the treatrnent of retinal disease. Indeed, with only Hrniited treatment options available for
retinal indications, gene therapy has been proven feasible, safe, andeffective and mayleadto
durableeffects folloywing a single injection. Here, we aimat pulting into context theprornise
andpotential, the technical, clinical, and economic boundaries limitingits application and
development, and speculate on a future in which gene therapyis anintegral carnponent of
ophthalmic clinical care.

PROMISE DELIVERED

hree critical components have to be definedTine brought together for any therapeutic
approach to be successful: target, intervention,
and delivery. The target requires the identifica-
tion ofa cell type, tissue, or process relevant to
the pathophysiologyof the disease. The intor-
mation on these targets can then be used to
devise an intervention through which a disease
process can be inhibited, circumvented, or im-
terfered with. The bundling of this interven-
tion with an approach to deliver it to the target
within a therapeutic window in a manner that
is feasible, safe, and efficient constitutes an at-

tractive treatment paradigm. Over the past two
or three decades, efforts of the vision and neu-

roscience research community have converged
with those ofthe genetics and genedelivery feld
to lead to the definition oftargets, the evalua-

Editors: Eric A. Pierce, Richard H. Masland, and Joan Wo Miller
Additional Perspectives on Retina! Disorders: Genetic Approaches to Die
www.persoectivesinmedicine.org
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non of multiple intervention modalities, and
the validation of a host of delivery systems.

The first incarnation of this approach was
targeting a form of Leber congenital armauro-
sis (LOA}, an early onset form of autosomal re-
cessive retinal degeneration leading to progres-
sive vision loss and nystagmus. RPE65, a gene
encoding an enzyme pivotal in the recycling of
the visual pigment chromophore | 1-cts-retinal,
was identified as one of the genes leading to LCA
when routated on both alleles (Maribens etal.

1997}, The addition of a correct copy of the
RPE65 geneled to the restoration ofgene expres-
sion in this loss-of-finction, single gene disor-
der (Aclandetal. 2001). In parallel, the fteld ofin
vive gene transfer was embarking on evaluating
techuclogies for therapeutic applications, out of
which the adeno-associated viral vector (AAV}

emerged as a minimally immunogenic vector
capable of stably transducing nondividingcells

 sis and Treatment available at
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(Ali et al. 1996}. An unconventional surgical
route of delivery that layered the gene therapy
vector belowthe retina, adjacent to the thera-
peutic target cell type, that is, the retinal pig-
raent epitheliurn (RPE), was provento be essen-
tial for allowing AAVto come toits foll potential
in terms of gene transter efficiency, specificity,
and safety (Bennett et al. 1994; Ahi et al. 1996}.
Bundled, these pivotal findings led to a demon-
stration, in a canine model of the cisease, that

 
 

subretinal injection ofAAVencodiag a promoter
diven cDNA of RPE65 restored objective and

aanbehavioral roeasures of vision (Acland et al.
 

a
2001). Validated by three independent groups,

clinical trials along this premise yielded prom-
ising results wi
visual function of patients (Bainbridge et al.
2008; Cidecivan et al. 2008, 2009; Maguire
et al, 2008). A successful phase 2 trial (Bennett
et al. 2012) justified initiation of a currently ac-
tive phase 3 study which is aimed at licensure
of the first effective gene therapy drug in the
United States.

The cumulative research in thus area that led

ith moderate improvements ite

to this sequence of events in less than two de-cades isa model iin this era ofranslational med-
icine, and has generated an increased interest in
gene therapy ajplicatiions to target ophthalmic
disease, particularly for indications in which
no treatment options are available or current
therapeutic paradigms are inadequate or sub-
optimal. Moreover, these studies disrupted a
prevalent school of thought that experimental
treatments such as gene therapy could only be
applied in fatal disorders for which no therapies
were available.

CARBON COPY?

fn 2012, The National Institutes ofHealth Office

of Biotechoological Activities convened several
stakeholders in gene therapy. At this meeting, it
was suggested that future retinal degeneration
therapies could be developed in a streamlined
fashion by building on a delivery platform es-
tablished in the RPEG5 studies (O'Reilly et al
2013). The idea is to use an identical vector type,
uurgical procedure, and transgene cassette todeliiver therapeutic genes for other retinal indi-g

Fa
ha Cite this article as €

cations. Indeed, the example that these studies
have set, provides a guide for the design and
development of gene therapies for other forms
of retinal blindness,

The need for streamlining the developrment
of these innovative therapies is high. Treatrnent
options for manyretinal blinding disorders are
limited to nonexisting yet numerous therapeu-
tic approaches and targets are being pursued
preclinically. This requires a multitude of thera-
pies to be developed, for example, there are more
han 200 genes causative of inheritedretinal dis-

orders when nuutated(see hrtps://sphauth.eda/
RetNet/sum-dis.btm#A-genes). Moreover, a va-
riety of different interventions are considered,

ranging from gene addition, neuroprotection,
and optogenetics. This, added to the targets and
intervening modalities in more complex retinal

disease, suchhas age-related macular degenera-
tion (AMD), amounts to a large translational
need (Sahel and Roska 2013; Simonato et al.

2013}. The time and cost of translating a pre-
clinical proof-of-concept that brings together
target, intervention, and delivery is extremely
high, and any cost-saving or streamlining of
this process would bring tr
pies to the patient faster.

Since the publication, in 2008, of the results

ranstormative thera-

of the carly phase studies on the RPE65 gene
therapy trials, extensive efforts have been un-
derwayto build on this momentam, and to de-

n this same mold,

3a phase 1/2 clin-

liver a second success built o

in 2014, promisinrg data ffrory
ical trial for gene augmentation therapyfor cho-
roideremia, an X-loked formof retinal degen-

eration caused by defects in the REP-1 protein,
was presented (MacLaren et al. 2014). These

studies used the same vector (AAV2}, deliveryroute (subretinal injection), and promoter(cy-
tomegalovirus [CMV] enhanced chicken B-ac-
tin} as two of the RPESS studies, evidently
building on, and adding to,the platformpoten-
ial of this approach. [t is important to high-

light also the point of divergence in design of
the gene therapy, and its translational path to
clinical studies. First, certain design
of the transgene were added, most notably the
woodchuck hepatitis virus posttranscriptional
response element (WPRE) known to increase

 

elements
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maRNA half-life and thereby lead to enhanced
transgene expression. Second, the targeted area
for treatment extended, much more than in the

RPEGS studies into the macula, the area of the

retina where in these patients’ most target cells
remained viable substrates for gene therapy. In
terms of the body of evidence supporting the
clinical translation for this second gene target,
it appeared less exhaustive animal data was suf-
ficient (Tolmachovaet al. 2013). This is an im-

 portant evolution as anima! models of the ret-
inal dystrophies are often lacking, not reflecting

ing a slow
progressing or mild phenotype within the ani-
mial’s lifespan (Chang et al. 2002). Also, to take
advantage of the clinical validation AAV2 re-
ceived ia the prior studies, improved AAVsero-
types that are thought to lead to a more robust
expression in photoreceptorcells, next to RPE
targets for the gene transfer Boye et al. 2012;
Vandenberghe and Auricchio 2012; Vanden-
berghe et al. 2011), were not pursued here, pos-
sibly limiting the effi

 haman disease, or only dernonst

cacy potential of the study.
This highlights an iroportant decision point LoBbug

 

the pursuit of developing a novel retinal gene
therapy: Does one take advantage ofa platform
such as AAV2, risking subtherapeutic levels of
expression in insportanttarget cells, or does one
diverge from the validated platformat the risk
of complicating the translational path of deal-
ing with more unknowns and bigher regulatory
trurdles?

A PIPELINE OF PROGRESS

A cadre of clinical studies is currently ongoing,
pending, or actively being developed at a pre-
clinical stage (oye et al, 2013). Many of these
studies build on AAV2, but often also chose for

a diferent vector inchiding alternative AAVse-
rotypes or lentiviral systerns, either for im-
proved targeting, or to overcome the limited
transgene size capacity of AAV. Once results
emerge from the clinic, these alternative vector
systems may become novel platforms that can be
built on. Specifically, trials are ongoing using a
lentiviral vector encoding ABCA4 and MYO7A
for the treatment of Stargardt disease (Binley
et al. 2013} and Usher Type 1B (Zallocchiet al.

What is Next for Retinal Gene Therapy?

crat
2014}, respectively. These cDNAs are too large
to be packaged in AAV, yet can be accommedat-
ed by a lentiviral vector. A concern with this
vector system has been the low transduction ef-

ficiency for photoreceptorcells, a primaryther-
apeutic target for both these Gseases (Auricchio
et al. 2001; Bainbridge et al. 2001; Binley et al.
2013}, Two clinical studies are underway with a
gene therapy approach for durable expression
of an antiangiogenic molecule in the treatment
of exudative AMD (Maclachlan et al. 2011; Lai

etal. 2012). Interestingly, the two trials use sim-
lar therapeutic molecules (sFltl) and AAV2 asa
vector, however differ in the surgical delivery of
the gene therapy; a group out of Lions Eye in-
stitute in Australia in collaboration with Ava-

Janche Biosciences injects subretinally (Lai et
al. 2012}, whereas Gerzyme/Sanof is pursuing
intravitreal injection (Maclachlan et al. 2011).
‘fhe outcome of these approaches will inform
us on another gene therapy modality: gene
transfer for sustained delivery of a secreted ther-
apeutic protein drug. Several gene augmienta-
tous approaches are underway clinically: all   
are AAV2-based, one building on the RPE6Sre-
sults but directed atMERTR (NCTO1482195), a

disease-causing gene in retinitis pigmentosa,
and another set of studies for Leber hereditary
optic nenropathy (LHON) caused by mutations
io the mitochondrial gene ND4 (NCTO2 161380
and NCT02064569), which is expressed in the
retinal ganglion cells that make up the optic
nerve. Dozens of other preclinical programs
are at various stages of development, for exam-
ple, AAVS mediated expression of GUCY2D for
treatrpent of another form of LCA, which is

sooexpected to head to the clinic (Boyeet al.
2013).

In short, following a pioneering era offirst-
in-buman, a mumbber of studies are bound to

yield results, some building and solidifying
the subretinal AAV2 approach, whereas others
hopefully will expandthe toolset and therapeu-
tic reach forretinal degeneration gene therapies.

IMPROVING ON EFFICACY

Tn rnore than a dozen gene therapyclinical trials
of several lnindredsof subjects, safety eadpoints

Cite this article as Cold Spring Harb Perspect Med 2015;5:a017442 3
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have been met in the absence of significant,
drug-related adverse events (Simonato et al2013). No phase 3 sstudies have been completed,
andefficacy ina randomized controlledtrial has
yet to be established for any of the ongoing ap-
proaches, although these results are anticipated

4in the near future fora phase3study for one

ofthe RPEA65 gene therapies Reports on efficacyin retinal gene therapy, therefore, have been Hm-
ited to the phase 1/2 REEDS and choroideremia
(CHM) studies. Data presented there has been
promising and demonstrating jacreased ight
sensitivity by a variety of measures, and in
some subjects improved navigation ofa mobility
course, indicating not only biological effect of
the treatment, but also the potential for clini-
cal benefit. However, based on the remarkable

disease rescue observed in dog models following
AAV2.RPE6S penetherapy, which appears notas
robust as in humans, several hypotheses have
been suggested to explain the apparent differ-
ences in treatmenteffect.

es (2013a) followedapd compared tthoseto the nat-
ural disease progression in dogs and bumans as

Cideciyan and colleage
treated subjects

well as the therapeutic effects seen in dogs over

time. Usinns spectral domain optical coherence-OCT) and a novel method-ology to mde the decay of retinal structure,
the investigators concluded that in humans, as

al degeneration starts
earlier, and the optimal intervention for a gene
therapy in this form of LCA is likely before
birth (Cideciyan et al, 2013a).

tomography (SD

opposed to canines, retin

Their data sug-<=]

gests treated subjects showstable visual function
in the context of ongoing retinal “degenera-
tion. To improve bothvisual function and struc-
tural preservation, the investigators propose a
combination therapy in which neuroprotective
treatment is combined with the gene addition.
These results have extensively been argued, over
its unorthodox modeling, the limited longitu-
dinal data from patients (as opposed to dags)
following treatment, the small data set with sev-
eral variables that are unaccounted for in the
analysis, andits suggested solution to overcome
this concern (Cepko and Vandenberghe 2013;
Cideciyanet al. 2013b; Townes-Anderson 2013;
Woino et al. 2613). Moreover, only data from

Fa
obo Cite this article as €

oneof theclinical studies was included, making
it dificult to assess if the observations can be
extended to the other trial designs.

Alternative hypotheses argue that the limi-

tations ofthe current gene therapy formulations
aod surgical approaches can be improved on by
targeting a larger area of the retina than a sub-
retinal infection can reach,the level oftransgene
expression is limiting for full treatment effect,
or the specificity of expression and stoichiom-
etry of RPEG5 in the context ofthe visual cycle
is not in balance, arguing for more specific and
regulated expression. These interventions may
not have been required in the murine or canine
models because of species-specific parameters
such as the size of the globe, the procedural
difference in terms ofsurgery, molecular kinet-
ics of Vector ttake, transduction, or promoter
activity that are possiblydistinct
sus human retina.

These discussions highlight, in our view,the
need to contimue to define the therapeutic win-

oe

 i Canine ver-

dowfor cach approach and indication, and to
seek, to improve the technology and biology of
the treatment. Clinical, ethical, and pragmatic
boundaries linut us in considering prenatal or
neonatal (and before some ofthese studies, pe-

diatric}) gene therapy in ophthalmology, which,
at least for now, deterroines the start ofthe po-
tential therapeutic window for intervention.
The feld isin agreernentthat there is also a clear

the therapeutic
target cell (often RPE and/or photoreceptors}
are atrophied. What is also agreed on, however

closing of the window when

less defined, is the threshold at which for raany
of these progressively degenerative diseases, de-
generation cannot be stemmed in a cell auton-
omous fashion. Elucidation and diagnosis of

 

that transition point is essential for identify-
ing the appropriate therapeutic approach for
each patient. Technological improversent te
gene therapy that can restore gene function in
a rpore physiological manner is Hkely also to
prove important. The prospect of genome edit-
ing therapy in this respect is a fascinating one,
because this technology may permit the adop-
tion of endogenous regulation of gerie expres-
sion, Albeit early, and faced with critical hurdles
still, the recent advances in this field make this

arh PerspectMed 2015;5:a01 7442
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approach compelling (Cong e
et al. 2013).

While this debate and detailed level of anal-

ysis is essential to progress, we cannot lose

i, 2013; Malioh © re

track of the fact that the noted clinical studies
have conchideda biological effect 10 the absence
of harm, with the potential of remarkable, clin-

ically relevant, improvements of visual func-
tion. Absent of other treatment options for
these patients, this first generation gene therapy
ig a milestone that can be used as a benchmark

for futare improvements. {t is also important
to mote that these improvernents often can

yet pivotal, fu-
The careful translation

only be validated in cautious,
man clinical studies.

of this experimental paradigm that has led to
the first demonstration of efficacy in the con-
text of safety for tn vivo gene therapy is there-
fore a salute to the need for experimental chin-
ical research to move these important questions
forward.

  

WIDENING THE SPECTRUM

The compellingdata frora the early clinical tri-

als, and the pipeline of preclinical studies mov-
ing to translation, has illustrated, for many,
the transformative potential of gene therapy in
ophthalmic care. It needs to be noted, however,
that the current studies ouly address very small
patient populations, and, at least in the short
to mid-term, the prospect of gene therapyalle-
viating blinding disorders on a wider scale is
limited. Several param
rent limitation: (1) LCA, owing to reutations

in RPE6S aod CHM, onlyaffect few, and many
other forms of inherited retinal degeneration

eters determine this cur-

fay
will require a different treatment; (2) more
common disorders, such asAMD, are currently

only in clinical trials in populations at the very
late stage of the disease, and even when proven
sate and effective in current trials it remains to 

be seen hiow these results can be extended to a

wider wet AMDBpopulation; (3) the therapeutic
windowfor most of the approaches currently in
trials is limited to those with remainingtarget
cells and some level of vision; and (4) the pro-
tubiuve cost ofclinical translation andtrial costs

for experimental biological therapies.

Cite this article as ColdSpring Harb Perspect Med 2015;5:a017442 5
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To broaden the potential ofgene therapyfor
wider patient populations in ophthalmology,
progress is made on several fronts. Not unlike
the developmentof this first generation of ther-

aethe convergence of several fields inchidinggenetics, gene delivery, retinal biology

vane cell therapy, iis leading thecharge
t. Newtargets are continuously be-fed through gene discovery and stud-

othe pathophysiology of retinal disease;
new disease genes in inherited retinal degener-
ations are being dis

 5 HEULo-
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iesintoOo

 at
overed, a5 are newta rgets in

 

AMD andother cornmon-coroplex retinal dis-

orders, Novel and inyproved paradigmsto inter-
vene are nowalso more actively considered for
vision restoration, in part, because of the trac~
tion and excitement spurred by theretinal gene
therapytrial success. Specifically, the restoration
of vision through gene transfer of an optoge-
netic switch that is accurately embedded within
the neural circuitry of the retina is pursued by
several groups and maylead to some level of
visual perception in the blind, even in the ab-
sence of (endogenous) photoreceptors (Bus-
skarap et al. 2012). Advances in neuraprotec-
tion through survival factors, anttlapoptotic, or
antioxidant agents will be beneficial to other

ene therapy strategies, or rmay be delivered inaa sustained fashion via gene transfer (Sahel and
Roska 2013). Theintersect+ of gene transfer and
genom

approaches is highly promising to enable visual
restoration even when retinal degeneration is

 

e editing with cell-based transplantation

extensive, and more traditional approaches of

gene therapy are outside oFconsideration. Fi-
ba sin the field of gene delivery can
further unlockfurther applications. The limita-

ally, progress

tion on the size of the transgene imposed by
the clinically used vector systems currentlyis
not only preventing gene addition in the most
coramonforras of LCA and RP (CEP290 and

USH2A, respectively), it also often prevents
raisgene cassettes to be designed with tran-

scriptional or translational elements (e.g., cell-
specific promoters or introns) that would be
beneficial, or multiple genes to be transferred
ist a single vector (e.g., gene replacement com-
bined with a aeuroprotective gene}. Novel vec-
tor tecbaclogies ike nanoparticle approaches
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(Conley and Naash 2010), or methods like ge-
nome editing to restore endogenous gene reg-
ulation, are expected to have an important
inrpact. ‘lo further expand on the paradigm pur-
sued by the pending AMDtrials delivering
an antiangiogenic protein by gene therapy to
achieve long-lived and stable drug delivery to
overcome repeat infections in a chronic disease,
novel and improved methods to modulate trans-
gene expression will become essential. Some-
what surprisingly, although several methods
are available (Zoltick and Wilson 2001), few of

them are actively pursued clinically in a gene
therapy context, in part due to vector size limi-
tations and the complexityrelated to translating
these systems to human use. Last, efficient and
safe targeting fromthe vitreous would overcome
several shortcomings ofthe subretinal infection

 route and, certainly, make gene therapy a more
routine clinical procedure (Dalkara et al. 2015;
Kayet al. 2013).

MEASURING OUTCOME
z

Shared with other experimental therapeutic
strategies in ophthalmology, the ability to mea-
sure outcome is pivotal for gene therapyto be-
come a clinical modality in the care of patients.
This is primarily ofinraportance to convincingly
establish the level of efficacy these therapies
bring. Equally important is the quest for early
endpoints to assess therapeutic effect to shorten
the “bench to bedside and back”life-cycle of the
gene therapy development of these cost-heavy
trials in often slowly progressing diseases. Be-
cause of the advantages that the visual system
has in terms ofaccess, diagnosis, and imaging,
the measures to establish a biological effect of
a treatment are available, and several of those

have been used by the different groups pursuing
ophthalmic gene therapyclinically. Moving for-
ward, to the extent possible, a standardization
ofthese rneasures will be beneficial to accurately
compare outcomes fromdifferent trials and the
variables between those. A higher bar to meet
is the demonstration of clinical benefit, in part,
because of the fact that a sensitive reeasure of

biological effect may mot equate to am improve-
ment in quality of life or clinical status. Another

6 Cite this article as Co

aspect, however, is the regulatory definition of
clinical benefit in ophthalmology that tradition-
ally has been quite narrow. Because of the
onslaught of novel therapeutic approaches for
indications for which no treatments options
are in current clinical use, disease organizations
andclinical researchers continue a dialogue with
regulators to establish new endpoint measures
for clinical research, and ultimately market
approval (Celhular, Tissue and Gene Therapies
Advisory Committee 2011, see http://wwwida
gov/downloads /advisor.../ucm259087pdf).
Whiletraditionally, visual acuity, and in lirmited
cases visualfield, has been acceptable, the RPEA5
phase 3 study currently in progress uses a vali-
dated mobility assay as an endpoint (NCT
00999609}, Validated surrogate measures such
as those obtained via SD-OCTwill Hkely also
prove to be extremely valuable (Birch et al.
2013), The availability ofa functionallyvalidat-
ed biomarker to assess visual function, the stage
ofa disease process, or the activity ofa therapeu-
tic target is generally considered a “Holy Grail”
for expediting and quantitation of therapeutic
effect in burpans. A key requirementfor all end-
points, particularly in hght of the fact that pla-
cebo controlled studies will reraain difficult to

design in gene therapy, is the availability of nat-
ural history studies to outlice the disease course
by that measure for that particular indication.

ECONOMIC FACTORS

With clinical proof-of-concept established, a
delivery platforna proposed, and a range ofther-
apeutic targets and intervention of promise
in the scientific Hterature, it may seern surpris-
ing and disappointing, particularly to patients
and their families, that not more retinal gene
therapies reached the clinic. As outlined above,
several scientific, biological, and clinical Kmi-
tations are at cause here. However, ec nomic 

factors arguably play a primary role. The de-
velopment of a single gene therapy is a time-
and resource-demanding effort. Few centers

fast

these efforts, and traditionally these have been
pursued in academia with, ontil recently limit-
ed, interest from industry. The infrastructure

oe La
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cost fo establish a preclinical and particularly
a translational gene therapy center is extremely
high, and in a declining funding environment,
cifficult to pustify by academic institutions.
Ip the past two years, by the excitement that
the first clinical results have generated, fortu-

aately, significant privateinvestmenthas entered
the arena (see bttp://www.forbes.com/sites/
matthewherper/2014/03 /26/once-seen-as-too-
scary-editing--peoples--genes-with-viruses-makes-
a-618-million-comeback/)}. To sustain this mo-
mentum, vovel regulatoryand economicframe-
works are being developed that are tailored
to this novel therapeutic domain, One impor-
tant aspect here is the pricing of a gene thera-
py drug once on the market, which is expected
to determinethe incentive for industry to pur
sue development of these therapies (Brennanand Wilson 2014). Particnlachy for gerie-specific
therapies in rare disorders, these aspects will be-
come vital for continued developmentas thera-
pies with a larger marketare likely more desirable
to investors, Thisis ironicas this Reld was found-

ed and catapulted to success by demonstrating
its potential for very rare disorders. To alleviate
this tension, policy and regulatory changes have
made orphan drug development more attractive,
including extended patent protection, and dis-
tinct regulatory paths. The idea to work toward
a platformthat through choical experience gains
a higher regulatory convfortlevel is an attractive
one, as it is expected to lead to a reduced cost
and time ofdevelopment. To meet this ambition,
standardization has to be sought for in vector

manufacturing and quality control, clinical trial
design, endpoint measures, and clinical follow

up. While this is a challenge in an increeasingcompetitive arena, we argue itis ben ial for
both academic and private pursuits in terms of
ost-savings and the rate at which therapies canbehe brought to the patients.

A BRIGHT FUTURE

Gene addition therapy in two forms of inherited
retinal degenerations has proven to improve
visual function, in some subjects with remark-
able success, in the context of a relatively safe
procedure and forroulation. These results have

What is Next for Retinal Gene Therapy?

validated an approach and a technologyin a
manner that it has the potential to alter the
reatinent ofretinal disorders in the future. Al-

though many aspects in this endea ror remain
the subject of research, debate, policy and reg-
wlatory adjustments, a ight at the end of the
urnmel is a driving force for many in the field

to pursue, mature, and create novel therrapies
for vision loss based on this paradigni. The ex
tent to which gene therapy can broaden its 

inppact beyond its current niche applications
binges on scientific and clinical advances, con-
thiued funding and investraent, and balanced
effort between competition and standardization
of this promising field.
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§-Year Outcomes with Anti-VEGF Treatment of Neovascular Age-

related Macular Degeneration (AMD): The Comparison of AMD
Treatments Trials

Comparison of Age-related Macular Degeneration Treatments Triais (CATT) Research

Groupt

Abstract

Purpose—To describe outcomes 5 years after initiation of treatment with bevactzumab or

ranibizumab for neovascular age-related macular degeneration (AMD).

Design-—-Cohort study..

Participants—Paticnis enrolled in the Comparison of AMD Treatments Trials (CATT).

Methods—Patients were randomiv assigned ic ranibizumab or bevacizumab and to | of 3

dosing regimens. After 2 years, patients were released from the chincal trial protocol. At

approximately 5 years, pationts were recalled for examination.

Main Outcome Measures—Visual acuity (VA) and morphologic retinal features.

Results-~VA was obtained for 647 (71%) of 914 living patients with average follow-up time

5.5 years. The mean mumberof examinations forAMD care after the clinical trial ended was 25.3,

and the mean number of treatments in the stacy eve was 15.4. Most (60%) pationts were treated >1

tumes with a ding other than their randomly assigned drug. At the 5-vear visit, 30%of study eyes

had VA 26/40 or better and 20%had VA 20/200 or worse. Mean change in VA was —3 letters from

baseline and -1 i letters from 2 years. Among 467 eves with fhiorescein angiography, meantotal

lesion area was 12.9 mm”, a mean of4.8 mm? larger than at 2 years. Geographic atrophy was
present in 213 (41%) of 515 gradable eyes and was subfoveal in 85 (17%). Among 555 eyes with
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spectral domain optical coherence tomography, 83% had fhind (61%intraretinal, 38% subretinal,

and 36% sub-retinal pigment epithelium). Mean foveal total thickness was 278 pum, a decrease of

182 umfrom baseline and 20 pmfrom 2 years. An abnormally thin retina at the foveal center

(<120 pm) was present ia 36%. Between 2 and 5 vears, the group originally assignedfo

ranibizumab for 2 years lost more VA than the bevacizumab group (—4Ictters; p=0.008).

Otherwise, there were no statistically significant differences in VA or morphological outcomes

between drug or regimen groups. 
Conclusion-—Vision gains during the first 2 vears of the trial were not maintained at 5 years.

However, 50%of eves had VA 20/40 or better, confirming anti-VEGFtherapy as a major long-

term therapettic advance for neovascular AMD.

Anti- vascular endothelial growth factor (VEGF) therapy has revointionized the treatment of

neovascular age-related macular degencration (AMD). Currently, nearby all paticnts

diagnosed with neovascular AMP are treated with intravitreal administration of drugs that

targetVEGF, In 2005 and 2006, results from Phase OT randomized clinical trials showed

dramatic improvements in visual acuity when eves with neovascularAMD were treated with

ranibizumab (Lucentis} compared to shamtreatment or photodynamic therapy.'? Daring the
j-year period between first presentation of results and approval of ranibizumab by the Food

and Drug Adrainistration, ophthalmologists began treating neovascular AMD patients with 
off-label bevacizumab (Avastin). Despite the absence of evidence of efficacy and safety from

any randomized clinical trials, use of bevacizumab moved quickly from rescue therapyto

first-line therapy.>-? Subsequently, large-scale, multicenter randomized clinical trials of
ranibizumab and bevacizumab were iaitiated in the United States and 5 other countries to

compare safety and effectiveness.-!+ Results fromthese trials showed that visual acuity
outcomes at 1 and 2 years were similar between rambizumab and bevacizumab under several

different dosing strategies. A recent meta-analysis of all comparative trials yielded

essentially no difference between drugs in mean Change in visual acuity at l year

(bevacizamab-ranibizurnab, —G.5 letters, 95%confidence interval [-1.6, 6.6}}.° Results
from later Phase Ii chimcal tnais showed that aflibercept (Eviea) iyected every 8 weeks

provided gains in visual acuity equivalent to those of rantbizumab injected every 4
weeks, 16-17 
Although clinical outcomes from the first | to 2 years of anti-VEGF treatment have been

well documented by large-scale clinical tnals, relatively few investigators have addressed

18-24 7onger term outcomesthat have been reported varycatcomes after 4 or more years.

considerably across studies. In addition, the annual mumber oftreatments has been low im

some reports and onhy patients who continued regular follow-up and treatment have been

included in other reports. In this paper, we report the clinical outcomes of patients enrolled

in the Comparison of AMD Treatments Trials (CATT) who returned at approximately 5

years after initiation of treatment with either ranibizumab or bevacizumab. The clinical trial

ended after 2 years of follow-up when paticnts were released fromthe study protocol. All

CATTpatients who were alive at the end of the clinical trial were targeted for participation

in the CATT Follow-up Study. 
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METHODS

Design of the CATT Clinical Trial

The design and methads for the clinical trial have been published: therefore, oaly the key

features with bearing on this paper are provided.®.’2*“° Patients enrolled in CATT between
February 20, 2008 and December 9, 2009. Eligible eyes (one study eve perpatient) had

active choroidal neovascularization secondary to AMD, no previous treatment, visual acuity 
between 20/25 and 20/320, and neovascularization, fluid, or hemorrhage under the foveal

center Patients were assigned randomlyto | of 4 treatment groups defined by drug

(ranibizumab or bevacizumab) and by dosing regimen (monthly or as-needed [PRN]. At

one year, pationts initially assigned to monthly treatment were re-assigned randomlyio

either monthly or PRIN treatment Cswitched regimen group’). A volume of 0.05 ral

containing cither 0.50 mg ranibizamab or 1.25 mg bevacizumab was used for intravitreal

injection. Patients on the PRN dosing regimen were evaluated for treatment every 4 weeks

and treated when flaid on optical coherence tomography (OCT), newor persistent

homoarrhage, decreased visual acuity lative to the previous visit, or dye leakage on

fTuerescein angiography was present. All patients were scheduled for follow-upvisits every

4 weeks through 104 weeks. Patients were released fromtheir assigned treatment groups

during the visit at 104 weeks: at that visit and thereafter, all treatments wore administered  
according to best medical pidgment. The study was registered (NCTO0593450) on Sup.3

 
WA

Follow-up Methods

AU patients who enrolled in the clinical trial, except for those known to be dead at 2 years,

were targeted for participation in the Follow-up Study. Clinical coordinators attempted to

contact patients and schedule an appointment for them fo be seen in a CATT clinical center

between March 14, 2014 and March 31, 2015. Patients completing avisit ina CATTclinical

center signed a consent staternent for the follow-up visit and signed a medical records

rolease form if they had received cars for AMD from outside the CATT clinical center.

Patients were interviewed about treatment to cither eve, visits to ophthalmologists, and

sericus medical events srace their last vistt in the clinical trial. Returning patients had a 
dilated eye examination, refraction and visual acuity measurement, spectral domain OCT,

fundus color stereophotography and fluorescein angiography. All examinations were

performed by study-certified personnel following the same protocols used during the clinical

inal. Some patients whe did not complete a visit ina CATT chanical center were willing to

compicte an interview about past care, treatment, and serious medical events and/or signed a

medical records release form. Information on treatment, visual acutty, and imaging was

requested fromthe outside opbthalmologisis who provided AMD care for these patients. The

institutional review board associated with cach of the participating CATT centers reviewed

and approved the Follow-Up study protocol and consent forms. The study was performed im

compliance with the Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act and adhered to the
tenets of the Declaration of Helsink:.

Whenpatients were unable or refased to participate, could not be contacted, or were
 

identified as deceased, clinical coordinators submitted pationt status forms to the CATT
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Cooninating Center After the end of the recruitment period, information on patients whose

life status could not be verified and on patients reported as deceased, but without

confirmation of the cause of death, was submitted to the National Death Index. When a

match was identified (>99% chance of bere correct}, the date and cause of death were

roturned to the CATT Coordinating Center for use in data analysis,

Ascertainment of History of Patient Care and Treatment

Medical records from the CATTclimcal center were abstracted for the date of cach visit for

AMDcare at the center after the clinical trial ended, dates of treatment for crther eve, and

type of treatment administered (bevacimumab, ranibizumab, aflibercept, pegaptanib

(Macagen), triamcinolone, photodynamic therapy, thermal laser, and any other treatment).

When patients reported care from outside of the CATT center and signed a medical records

release form, the same information was requested from cach ophthalmologist who provided

AMD care for the patient.

Data and Statistical Analysis

Onlypatients with a visual acuity measuroment between 31 months (4.3 voars) and 85

months (7.1 years) after the date of treatment assignment in the clinical trial were inchided

in the data analyses, tables, and graphs on outcomes presented in this paper The limits of the

interval represent the mininium and maximumtimes between the enroliment period for the

clinical trial and the cnroliment penod for the Follow-up Study. Differences in outcomes

between drugs and among dosing regimens were assessed with analysis of variance for

continous Guicome measures and chi-square tests for categorical outcome measures.

Retinal thickness was classified as above (>212p) or below (<120u)2 standard deviations

fromthe mean of normal eyes.”’ Serious medical events were coded according to the
Medical Dictionaryfor Regulatory Activities (MedDRA) system and further classified as

arteriothrombotic and as previously associated with drugs aficcting the VEGF pathway

(artenothrombotic events, systemic hemorrhage, congestive heart failure, venous thrombotic

events, hypertension, vascular death).2*-3° Investigators from 3 of the 43 CATTclinical
centers chose not to participate m the Follow-up Study; the 27 patients from these centers

were considered non-participants and excluded from the analyses on serious medical events.

Statistical computations were performed with SAS 9.4.

RESULTS

Patients

Among the 1117 patients alive at the end of the climcal tnal (end of Year 2), 203 (18.2%)

died before the end of the Follow-up Study. Of the remaimung 914 patients, 647 (70.8%) had

a visual acuity measurement in the required time interval of St months (4.3 years} to 85

months (7.1 years) after assignment of treatment in the clinical trial.The mean (SD) ume

interval between enrollment in the clinical trial and the Follow-up Studyvistt was 66.5 (6.7)

months (5.5 years). The percentage of patients with a visual acuity measurement was sumilar

across the 6 drug-dosing regimen groups, ranging from 68.3%to 75.0%. Most (85.3%) of

the visual acnity information was obtained by examination at a CATTclinical center by a

certiied examiner, Three CATT centers responsible for 27 (3.0%) patients did not
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participate in the Follow-up Saidy. Forty-one patients (4.5%) agreed to be mtervicwed but

had no visual acuity information available, 102 (11.1%) declined participation, 93 (10.2%)

could not be contacted, and 4 (6.4%) could not provide informed consent because of

dementia or the absence of a consent statement io their native language.

The characteristics at bascline and at 2 years of the patients who participatedin the Follow-

up Study are displayed in Table 1, along with characteristics of those who did not participate

and those whe died after their 2-yearvisit. Non-paricipanis had a mean age 2.3 years older

 
(p<0,001) and a moan baseline visual acuity score 3.1 letters worse than participants

(pr0.001). At 2 years, non-participants had a mean visual acuity 3.4 letters worse (p<O.00D

than participants. Among patients assigned treatment PRN for 2 years, non-participants had

amean 1.8 fewer injections (p=0.01}. Patients who died afer 2 years were on average 5.6

years olderthan participants and had worse meanvisual acuity both at baseline (-4.1letters)

and 2 yoars (-7.9 letters). Basclinc ocular characteristics were similar among these 3 groups

of patients.

Care and Treatment after Relaase from the Clinical Trial Protocol

Mast (591 [91.3%] of the 647 Follow-up Shidy patients continued care at a CATTcenter

after release from the clinical trial; however, 51 (7.9%) were seen also or scen exclusively by

non-shidy opbthalmotogists, and 5 (0.8%) received no eye care. Records were obtained for

 
49 (96%) of the 31 paticats scen by non-study ophthalmologists. The raean (SD) nomber of

visits forAMD care between the end of the clinical trial and the Follow-~p Siudyvisit was

23,3 3.3), with 8.6 (4.0) in Year 3, 7.2 (4.0) in Year 4, and 6.5 (4.0) in Year 3. The mean

(SD) mumber of treatments was 15.4 (12.5) with 4.8 (4.0) in Year 3, 4.5 G.8) in Year 4, and

4.0 G.6) imYear 5. The most recent treatment in the stady eve before the Follow-up Stady

visit was within 3 months for 360 (55.6%) patients. There were 96 (14.8%) pationts who had

no treatments between the end of the clinical tnal and the Follow-up Studyvisit, witha

moan (SD) of 12.5 (8.4) visits. Among these 96 patients, 21 (48.8%) of 43 pationts treated

PRN in Year2 of the clinical trial received no treatment during Year2.

After release from the clinical trial protocol, more than halfof the patients received a

treatment other than the dng assigned to themin the clinical trial. Among the 328 patients
 

assigned to ranibizumab, 46 (14.0%) had no treatments, 64 (19.5%) had treatments with

only ranibizumab, and 2£8 (66.5%) bad at feast | other type of treatment (Table 2). Among

the 319 patients assigned bevacizumab, 50 (15.7%) had no treatments, 99 (31.0%) had

treatments with only bevacizumab, and 170 (53.3%) had at least 1 other type oftreatment.

Visual Acuity

Approximately half21 [49.6%] of the 647 Follow-up Study patients had visual acuity

20/46 or better at approximately 5 years (Table 3). The percentage of eves with visual acuity

20/200 or worse was 5%to 6%at baseline through 2 years and increased to 20%bythe

Follow-up Study visit Figure }. The mean (SD) visual acuity score was 38.9 [20/63] (24. 1}

ictters (Figure 2A) The mean (SD) change from Year 2 was —10.8 (18.9) letters and the

mean change from baseline was -3.3 (22.3) letters. Mean visual acunty was similar among
 

eyes assigned to ranibizumab (47.7 letters) and eyes assigned to bevacizumab (60.2 Iotters:
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p=0.19) throughout the first 2 years mn the climcal tal. Refative to the mean visual acuity at

2 years, eyes assigned to ranibizurnab had lost more letters at the Follow-up Studyvisit

(12.7) than eyes assigned to bevacizumab (-8.8, p=0.008) (Figure 2A). There were no

statistically significant differences in these vision oulcomes among cyes assigned to the
  different dosing regimens (Table 4 [available at fits |; Figure 2B).

Morphologic Qutcomes from OCT 
Spectral domain OCT scans were available for 555 (85.8%) of the Follow-up Study patients

(Table 3). The mean (SD) total thickness at the foveal conter was 278 (160) um

corresponding to a mean change from 2 vears of —20 (132) ym (Table 3) and a mean change

of -182 (209) ym from bascline (Figure 3A}. Neurosensory retinal tiickness was less than

126 um in 201 36.2%) coves, an increased percentage from 22%at 2 years (Figure 4).

Retinal thickness was greater than 212 um in 62 (11.2%) eves, sirmlarto the percentage

(14%) at 2 years. Tntrarctinal, subretinal, or sub-retinal piement epithelomflnid was present

in 458 (83.090) of 552 gradable eyesigure 5). Although the percentages with subretinal

fhad 37.7%) and sub-retinal pigment epithelium thud (36.2%) at 5 years were similarto the

percentages at Year 2, the percentage with intraretinal Hid (61.0%) was greater than at Year

2 (S0%). There were no statistically significant differences in these spectral domain OCT

features between oyes assigned to rantbizuumab and bevacizumab in the clinicaltrial or 
among eves assigned to the different dosing regimens (Table 3 and 4 favailable at }

Lore}, Figures 3A and 3B).

 

 

Morphologic Outcomes from Fundus Photography and Angiography

Fondus photographs were available for 527 (81.4%) of the Follow-up Studypatients and

fluorescein angiograms were available for 467 (72.2%; Table 3). Fhiorescein leakage was

detected in 111 24.5%) eyes. The mean area of the total neovascular lesion was 12.9 (11.4)

2an increase of 4.8 (8.8) mm? from 2 years. Geographic atrophy was present in 213mm

eyes (41.4%), and was subfoveal in 85 (16.5%). Fibrotic scar was present in the foveal

center in 93 (19.6%) of cyes and non-fibrotic scar in an additional 26 (5.5%) among 474

gradable eyes. The meanareaofthe total neovascular lesion was 2 mm’greater in eves
assigned to ranibizumab in the clinical trial than in cyes assigned to bevacizamab (13.9 vs

 
11.9 mm); however, the difference was not statistically significant (p=0.06). Percentages of
eyes with fluorescein leakage and with geographic atrophy were similar between eyes

assigned te ranibizumab and eves assigned to bevacizumab. There were no statistically

 
significant differences in these features on fundus photography and angiography among eyes

assigned to the different dosing regimens (Table 4 [avadable at hipaww. are}. 

Safety Data

Deaths and serious medical events occurring after 2 years are displayed in Table §. There

were 203 (18.6%) of 1096patients who survived to 2 years but dicd before a Follow-up

Study visit. Among 555 patients originally assigaed to ranibizumab, 42 (7.6%) had an

arterothrombotic event compared with 24 (4.5%) of patients originally assigned to

bevacizumab (p=0.04). Otherwise, thore were no statistically significant differences in the 
type of serious medical events between drug or dosing regimen groups (Table 6 [available at

ive QI£ rycxt ore)YN OLE.  
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DISCUSSION

The randomized clinical trials that established the efficacy of rambizumab, bevacrzumab,

and aflibercept demonstrated that anti-VEGF therapy for neovascularAMD improved visual

acuity om average by 1 to 2 Hines through 2 years.!--6-14.'6.17 The CATTFollow-up Study
provides long-term follow-up (moan 5.5 years} on 70.8%of survivors. Mean visual acuity

declined to 3 letters worse than at bascline and 11 letters worse thanat the 2 years. This

decrease in Vision was accompanied by expansion of the size of the total neovascular

 
complex composed of noovascularization, scarring, and atrophy and by persistence of fluid

on OUT. Despite these morphologic changes, 50%of CATT Follow-up Stadypatients hada

visual acuity 20/40 or better, while only 20% had visual acuity 20/200 ar worse. These

results cmphasize both the tremendous advances over the past 15 vears in preserving vision

for a large proportion of patients as well as the bunttations of current treatment.

The characteristics of the CATT patients who retumed for the Follow-up Study are

unportant to interpret the 3-year results. Overall, 71% ofliving patients from the origmal

chmcal inal population retamed. On average, these patients were 2 years younger, had

visual acuity that was 3 letters better at baseline, and had visual acuity that was 5 letters

better at 2 years than patients who did not return. Study eves received an average of 15.4

unections after release fronthe clinical trial pratocal and mast received regular care by their
 

CATT ophthaimologist, even if not receiving frequent treatment. Among the group not

rehirning were patients who dropped out of the clinical trial, were too ill to participate,

moved out of the area, or refused to return. Thus, the Follow-up Study results are likely

better than would have been observed if 100%of CATTpatients had retumed. In addition,

some of the Follow-up Study participants did not have an OCT scan (14%), color

photegraphs (19%), or a fluorescein angiogram (28%), eroding the generalizability of the

Follow-up Study resalts on morphological outcomes.

Similarly, the long-term outcomes of patients treated with antiVEGFdrugs reported from

other studies (discussed below) are likely better than if all patients originally identified had

been observed. The magnitade of the overestimation is related to the degree of selection of

patients for study and the percentage of patients lost to follow-up. In the only other extended 
follow-up study of paticnts enrolled in a key randomuzed clinical tnal for an anti-VEGF

drag, participants were cligible for the HORTZONstudy onlyif their ophthalmologist

beheved that further treatment with ranibizumab beyond the 2-year clinical trial period

would be beneficial. !? Comparison of participants to non-participants in this cohort showed
that visual acuity and lesion characteristics were better for participants, and only 388 (65%)

of these selected 600 participants had 4-year follow-up. Several large-scale retrospective or

registrystudies have reparted 4- and 5-year outcames, but as demonstrated in a retrospective

reviewofpatients mAustralia, patients whe stop returning for care often do so soonafter

losing vision, so that patients with better vision are over-represented in these studies. !§.20-24

The CATT Follow-ap Stady finding of 50% of patients with VA of 20/40ofbetter at 5 years

and nearly 10%with VA 20/20 orbetter is remarkable when one considers the visual acuity

ontcames in ncovascular AMD priorto the to the development of anti-VEGFtreatrnent. Two
 

years after diagnosis, fewer than 10%of pationts retained vision of 20/40 or better with no
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treatment and fewerthan 15% of patients treated with photodynamic therapy retamed 20/40

ar beitor,22-95 Visual acuity decreased to 20/200 or worse at 2 years in 45% ia 75%of
patients with no treatment and in 30%to 40%with photodynamic therapy, compared to 20%

at 5 vears in the CATT Follow-up Study.

tn CATT and all randomized chnical trials of anti-VEGF treatment for neovascular AME,

most of the umprovement i mean visual acuity from baseline occurred within the first 3 to 6

months with little erosion of the benefit through 2 years when a fixed schedule of monthly

(sanibizumab, bevacizumab, aflibercept) or bi-monthly (aflibercep?) treatment was

maintained. 679.1734 Ip CATT, patients who switched at 1 year from a monthly to a PRN
dosiog regimen received 5 ic 6 injections on average and experienced a mean visual acuity

decrease of2 to 3 letters over the second year.’ During the 3.5 year period after release from
the CATTprotocol, patients received 4 to 5 injections per year on average and the mean

visual acuity decreased an additional 11 letters to 59 letters (20/63). Similarly, in

HORIZON, mean visual acuity declined by 7 letters to 20/80 with total 4 myections on

average during the 2 years followingexit frora the foonal clinical wials.1? In the Australian
retrospective review, the mean number of injections over 5 years was 25 with mean visual

acuity decreasing to 20/63.79 In contrast, the mean auniber of injections was 11 over 5 years
in the Pan-American Study and the mean visual acuity at 5 years was 20/256.!5 Thus, more
frequent treatment, both in the initial 2 years and inlater vears appears associated with better

long-term outcomes, and many patients require treatment through 5 vears and bevond. This

observationis in distinct contrast to the experience of treating chabetic macular edema with

abti-VEGF therapy where the mapority af patients do not require trcatracat bevend 3 vears.

tn Diabetic Retinopathy Clinical Research Network Protocol [ climcal tnal, a mean of 8 or 9

injections were given in Year 1, decreasing to 2 or 3 in Year2, to f or 2 in Year3, and to O or

lin Year 4, depending on treatment assignment.7*

The processes responsible for the decrease in vision in CATT and other studies are multiple

but appear to be related to an increase im the proportion patients with an abnormatly thin

retina (<120 microns), ap mcrease in provalence of geagraphic atrophy, and a substantial

increase in lesion size. We previously reported that retinal thinning to <120 microns was

associated with worse VA outcomes at | and 2 vears.°°37 The proportion of eves with an
abnomnally thin retina increased from 22%at the end of Year 2 to 36%at 5 years.7’ We also
previously reported that the proporuonof eyes with gcographic atrophy was 20%at 2 years

and this proportion increased to 41%at 5 years, with an increase m subfoveal geographic

atrophy from 6%to 17%.'°7 Worse VA outcomes have also been associated withincreased
lesion size, and in the Follow-up Study, mean lesion size mcreased more than 50%over the

3.5 year period (fable 3). These data highlight the need for agents that can prevent or

minimize gcographic atrophy and expansion of the ictal neovascular lesion.

The specific contribution of persistent Muid to long-termvision loss is unclear. The

proportion of eyes with fhud decreased the most during the first year of treatment, but

remainedtelatively unchanged throughout the remaining 4 vears of follow ap. More than

70% of oyes demonstrated itraretinal, subretinal, ar sub-RPE fluid as determined by the

OCTReading Center throughout the study (Figure 3). Since the chmination of fhuid is the

poovary goal at most treatment visiis and almost no patients recerved treatment at every visit,
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itis reasonable to assume that the amount of fluid was froquently small and not detected by

the ophthalmologist or was tolerated because of stable vision. On a cross-sectional basis, the

presence of intraretinal Muid is associated with worse visual acuity dunng anti-VEGF

treatrnent while the presence of subretinal fluid is associated with better visual acuity 2°">*
Further studies to quantity the amount and location of residual flnid and to assess their

umpact on visual acuity are warranted.

During CATT, both the use of ranihizumab and monthly treatment were associated with an

increased rate of development of gcographic atrophy. At the end of Year2, oyes treated with

ranibizumab had ahigher incidence (21%) of geographic atrophy than eyes treated with

bevacizumab (17%; p=0.02).’ However, in the IVAN study, the incidence was similar in eves
treated with ranibizumab (28%) anc with bevacizumab (31%; p=0.46), decreasing the

likelihood of a true effect of ranibizumab on development of geographic atrophy.” The
association of monthly treatment with an increased rate of development of geagraphic

atrophy was more consistent. At the end of Year 2 of CATT. eves that received monthly

treatment were more bkely to have developed geographic atrophy than those treated with

PRN therapy (24%vs 15%, p=0.003).’ In the [VANstudy, 34%ofeyes that received
continuous (moathly) treatment developed geographic atrophy as compared with 26%iothe

discontinuous (PRN) group (p=0.03)." In the HARBORtrial, eves that received monthly
ranibizamab bad a higher incidence of geographic atrophy when compared with PRN

treatracat (HR, 1.3; 95%CL, 1.0-1.7).2° After release fromthe clinical trial at 2 years, very
fewpatients contimied monthly treatment and most were treated withat least 1 additional

abti-VEGF drig that was different fromtheir original teatment assignment. When

examining the 5-year data for evidence of a residual dmg or dosing effect on the

development of geographic atrophy, there was stil a higher proportion (44%) of eves

originally assigned to ranibizumab with geographic atrophy than cvyes assigned to

bevacizumab (38%), and a Ingher proportion (47%) of eyes assigned to monthly treatment

for 2 years with geographic atrophy than cyes assigned to PRNtreatmont (40°). However,

these differences were not statistically significant.

Abthough few patients remamed on their originally assigned drug and dosing regimen

beyond the 2-year period of the clinical trial, our study does allow assessment as to whether

or not the drugs and dosing regimens used during the first 2 years led to anv detectable

ontcame differences at 5 years. At the end of 2 years of treatment in the clinical trial, mean

VA was 70 letters (20/40) and there was no statistically significant difference in mean visual

acuity between cyes originally assigned to ranibizumab and eyes ongimally assigned to

bevacizumab. Over the next 3.5 years of follow-up, patients orginally assigned to

ranibizumab lost more vision (-13 letters) than those originally assigned to bevacizumab (-9

letters; p=0.008; Figure 2A}. The reasons for the decline are unclear, but it is clear that 2

years ofinitial therapy with bevacizumab and the accompanying lesser degroe of reduction

in fluid and retinal thickness did not compromise long-term visual acuity outcornes relative

to ranibizumab, as some had speculated. There were no obvious differences in visual acuity

outcomes at 5 ycars between patients who were treated monthly for 2 years versus those

treated PRN for 2 years.
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With most patients changing dnigs over time, the ability to identify differential safety effects

af the 2 drags is commprormised. Dunng the period between the ond of the climical trial and

the Follow-up Studyvisit, mote paticnts originally assigned to rambisumab had

arteriothrombotic events than patients assigned to bevacizumab (7.6%versus 4.5%, p=0.04).

However, during the 2 years of the clinical trial, the proportion of patient with these events

was nearly equal with 4.7%of ranitbizumab-treated patients and 5.0%ofbevacizumab-

treated patients having an event (p=0.62). Because of the absence of any diffcrence when the 
history of drug exposure was certain we do not believe that the difference in events observed

when a large portion of patients were not receiving ranibizumab are meaningful. Otherwise,

we did not identify any statistically significant differences between groups based onthe

initially assigned drags with respect to death or serious medical events. Overall concerns

about the relative safety of bevacizumab and ranibizumab when treating patients with

neovascular AMP have largcly been asspaged bythe results of 2 Cochrane conmprehensive

meta-analyses Clinical trials comparing ranibizumab and bevaciaumab, 154°

In summary, the CATT Follow-up Study provides the most coraplete follow up reported to

date on the long-termoutcomesfor the treatment of neovascular AMD with anti-VEGF

digs. The original trial was designed to assess differences between ranibizumab and

bevacizuniab as well as differences between monthly and PRN dosing. Because very few

patients remained on their onginally assigned drug or dosing schechile betweenthe end of
 

year 2 and follow-up at approximately 5 years, the CATT Follow-up study results provide

information primarily on overall treatment outcomes with anti-VEGF drags and limited

information on effects of different drugs and dosing regimens. Mean visual acuity at 5 years

was 3 letters worse than baseline, highlighting an unmet need for further therapeutic

advances. Still, 50%of patients were 20/40or better and almost 10%were 20/20. These

results would have been unimaginable in the era prior to the availability of anti-VEGF

therapy.
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Table 7

Characteristics at Baseline and 2 Years by Participation in the Follow-up Study

Characteristics at Baseline

Age (vrs); mean (SD}

Female gender, no. (Yo)

White race; no. (%)

Never cigarette siioking: 10. (4)

Definite hypertension; no. (4)

Visual acuity score, letters; mean (SD)

‘Total area of neovascular lesion Gnm*),

Geographic atrophy: na. (Yo}

Total retinal thickness; mean (SD)

Characteristics at 2 Years
 

Completed Year 2 visit

Visual acuity score, letters; mean (SB)

Total area of neovascular lesion (mum?)

Geographic atrophy, no. (%)}

Scarring; no. ()

Total retinal thickness; mean (SD)

Numberof injections -- eyes

Participants (N=647)  Non-participants (N=267}

7 tn (7.3} T9878}

419 (64.8%) 166 (52.2%)

637 (88.3%) 281 (97. 8%}

274 (42.3%) 136 (50.9%)

438 (67.7%) 187 (69.7%)

62.2 (13.2)

6.4 (66) 615.7)

47 (7.3%)

464 (185) 469 (212)

643 224

69.7 6.6)

81 (7.9) &.3 (7.6)

127 (19.9%) 52 (24.9%)

280 (44.2%) 78 G7.7%)

301 (145)

assigned as-needed dosing yrs, mean (SD) for 2 13.3 (6.8) WSCA
cnt 326 334

*

P-values are for the comparison of participants to non-participants
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P-value

<6.001

0.45

0.63

0.06

0.73

0.002

<0,005

0.80

0.13

O10

0.43

00]

Died after Clinical
Trial (¥=263)

83.6 (6.0

112 (55.2%)

202 (99.5%)

8G (39.4%)

152 (74.9%)
§ we 0 (43.5)

6.3 (7.9)

13 4%)

447 (168)

10

619 QLO)

8.9 (8.8)

37 (22.4%)

69 (AL 8%)
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Tabie 2

Drugs Used to Treat the Study Eye after the End of the Clinical Trial

Brag Assigned in the Climical Trial

 Brugs Used Ranibisumab (N=323)  Bevacicumab (N=319)

None 46 4.0%) 50 G3.)

Bevacizumab only 77 35%) 99 31.0%)

Ranibizamab only 64 19,545} 37 GL6%)

Aflibercept only 8 24%) 4 (1.3%)

Bevacizumab and ranibizumab 412.5%) 34 (9.7%)

Bevacizumat and aflibercept 28 (8.5%) 35 GLO)

Ranibizumab and aflibercept 36 GALO%) 28 (8.8%)

Bevacizumab, ranibizumab and aflibercept 285%) 33 6.3%)

ent 0 (0.0%) 2 (0.6%) 
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Complete ist af historical versions of study NCTOQO109499 on ClinicalTnals. gay Archive Site
wwAy

Descriptive information

Brief Title

Official Title |

 
| An Open-label, Phase |, Single Administration, Dose- Escalation Study of ACGVPEDF.11D in Neovascular Age-

- related Macular Degeneration (AMD)

 
https://clinicaltrials gov/ct2/show/record/NC100109499Mterm=NCT00 109499&draw=24rank= t#wrapper 2/6
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: The primary purpose of this study is to assess the safety of AAGVPEDF.11D when given to patients with
"wet" age-related macular degeneration (AMD). AdGVPEDF.11D is a replication deficient (E1, E3 and E4

delisted) adenovirus vector containing the gene for the PEDF (pigment epithelium-derived factor) proiein.

: PEDF is a protein that naturally exists in the human eye, but whose levels are altered in diseases
characterized by ocular neovascularization like AMD. The PEDF protein is known to have anti-angiogenic

: effects or, in other words, it has the ability to inhibit growth of new blood vessels.
AdGVPEDF.11D will be delivered once via intravitreal injection into one eye. The injected eye will be the

_ eye with the worst visual acuity.

 
Masking: None (Open Label)

Primary Purpose: Treatment

 
* includes publications given by the data provider as wellas publications identified by ClinicalTriais.gov

identifier (NCT Number) in Medline.

 

: Recruliiment inforrnation
https://clinicaltrials gov/ct2/show/record/NC100109499Mterm=NCT00 109499&draw=24rank= t#wrapper 3/6
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Inclusion Criteria:

e Age greater than or equal to 50 years;

e Severe neovascular AMD in at least one eye responsible for a best corrected vision of 20/200 or worse

in the study eye (if both eyes have neovascular AMD and equal visual acuity scores, the study eye will

be determined by the investigator):

e Besi corrected visual acuity in the fellow eye must be equal fo or better than the study eye:

e Fluorescein angiography of the study eye must showevidence of a leaking subfoveal choroidal

neovascular lesion. The subfoveal component must consist of CNV (choroidal neovasculanization),

blood or fibrosis. The total size of the lesion must be <12 MPS disc areas. The presence of a leaking

subfoveal choroidal neovascularlesion will be evaluated by the investigator at the clinical site to

determine patients’ eligibility.

e Must not be candidates for (including patients whe have had treatment with either modality in the past

and are no longer candidates) or must have refused treatment wiih subfoveal laser photocoagulation or

PDT (photodynamic therapy}:

e Informed consent

e Able to comply with protocol requirements including follow-up visits.

| Exclusion Criteria:
e® Liver enzymes > 2 x ULN (ALT, AST, bilirubin):

e Clinical evidence of active infection of any type, including adenovirus, hepatitis A, B, or C virus or HIV

VITUS:

_ « Other treatment for AMD in the study eye within the last twelve weeks prior to Day 1, i
https://clinicaltrials gov/ct2/show/record/NC100109499Mterm=NCT00 109499&draw=24rank= t#wrapper 4l6
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e Other experimental medications within the last four weeksprior to Day 1:

« Significant retinal disease other than neovascular AMD, such as diabetic retinopathy or retinal vascular

occlusion,

# Significant non-retinal disease such as ocular atrophy;

e Cataract or other significant media opacity that might compromise examination and photography of the

pasterior segment:

e Other causes of choroidal neovascularization such as pathologic myopia ( > 8 diopters), ocular

histoplasmosis or angioid streaks;

« Evidence of inflammation (grade 1 or higher) in the anterior and/or posterior chambers:

« Cataract surgery or submacular surgery within 3 months;

® Frior ocular treatment with radiation:

« Known allergy to fluorescein;

e Abnormal prothrombin or partial thrombopiastin time (> 1.5 X ULN) or anticoagulant therapy that cannot

be withheld for treatment.

 
https://clinicaltrials gov/ct2/show/record/NC100109499Mterm=NCT00 109499&draw=24rank= t#wrapper 5/6
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ae
es

Study Sponsor SS* 
ska Ne

MOE
“Ses Data element required by the international Carnmittee of Medical Journal Editors and the World Health

Organization {COTRP  
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IAG ae TANKSWessaS SNSTANT 

Clint

Trial record 1 of tfor. NCTO01024998

Previous Study | Returnito List | Next Study

safety and Tolerability Study of AAV2-sFLTO1 in Patients With Neovascular Age-

Related Macular Degeneration (AMD)

The safety and scientific validity of this study is the responsibility of the study sponsor

Ok and investigators. Listing a study does not mean it has been evaluated by the ULS.
Federal Government. Read our disclaimer for details.

ClinicalTrials. gov identifier. NCTO1024998
SsSA_A_AQAQqwQaQwA¥aAaAaAaoQq_qwqy_1wwiia«WVWwWWOWDdWdDD.W’hanAWWWwWWWaAe‘¥x"_ECX_»MW@xx«QWaaVVs¥sxsxsgqxWV

Sponsor:

Genzyme, a Sanofi Company

information provided by (Responsible Party):

Sanofi (Genzyme, a Sanofi Cornpany }

Disclaimer Howto Read a Study Record

 
| December 3, 2009
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Last Update Posted Date

 
 

Current Primary Quicome Measures

_ (submitted: April §, 2611)
 

e Maximum tolerated dose of a single uniocular iniravitreal injection of AAV2-sFLTO1

i Time Frame: Time of treatment through Week 52 (referred to as the "core" study) ]

: » Number of Treatment Emergent Adverse Events [ Time Frame: Time of treatment through Week 52
(referred to as the “core” study} |

: « Number of Treatment Emergent Adverse Events [ Time Frame: Up to 4 years after the “core” study
(referred to as the “Extended Follow-up" period) }
 

 im
Original Primary Quicome Measures

(submitted: December 2, 2009}
 

Maximum tolerated dase of a single uniocular intravitreal injection of AAV2-sFLTO1 [ Time Frame: Time of treatment

through Week 52 |

 
we

Current Secondary Quicome Measures

(submitted: April 5, 2641}
 

e Decreased retinal thickness [ Time Frame: Time of treatment through Week 52 (referred fo as the

“core” study} |

: e Decreased retinal thickness [| Time Frame: Up to 4 years after the “core” study (referred to as the
"Extended Follow-up” period) ]
 

Griginal Secondary Quicome Measures

_ (submitted: December 2, 2009)

 



 
(AMD)

 
A Phase 1, Open-Label, Multi-Center, Dose-Escalating, Safety and Tolerability Study of a Single Intravitreal

injection of AAV2-sFLTO1 in Patients With Neovascular Age-Related Macular Degeneration

 
This Phase 1 clinical research study will examine the safety and tolerability of an experimental gene transfer ageni,

AANV2-SFLTO1, in patients with Neovascular Age-Related Macular Degeneration (AMD).

 
: A new treatment for neovascular age-related macular degeneration (AMD) is being investigated.

Neovascular AMD is sometimes referred to as the "wet" form of AMD. The purpose of this Phase 1 clinical

: research study is to examine the safety and anility of an experimental study drug to treat a complication of
the disease which leads to vision loss. The name of the study drug is "AAV2-sFLTO1.” This experimental

: study drug uses a virus to transfer a gene (genetic code) into cells within the eye. The gene codes for a
protein that is intended to diminish the growih of abnormal blood vessels under the retina. The duration of

the gene's effect is currenily unknown, but might last for years.

This clinical research study will look at the safety of a single administration of AAV2-sFLTO1 injected direcily

: into the eye. There are 2 paris to this study, but patients will take part in only one of them. in the first part of
the study, 4 different doses of the study drug will be studied in 4 separate groups of patients. Patients in the

: first part of the study will not be randomized. In the second part of the study, the highest dose that was safe
and weil tolerated will be studied in 10 more patients. Patients in this part of ihe study may have a :
ranibizumab (Lucentis®) injection 26 weeks after their AAV2-sFLTO1 injection to verify their responsiveness

: to anti-VEGF therapy, if they have not demonstrated a response to AAV2-sFLT01. The initial two parts of
this protocol are expected to be completed in July, 2013.

: All patients injected with AAV2-sFLTO1 will be asked to participate in an Extended Follow-Up (EFU)
program for up to an additional 4 years. Participation is voluntary but strongly encouraged as it allows for

the long term collection of safety information as weil as information about the potential long term effects of

: the study drug. Study visits will take place at the site every 6 months.

hitps://clinicaltrials gov/ct2/show/record/NC101624998term=NC101 024998hdraw=28rank=1 3/8
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Up to thirty-four (34) patients at multiple centers will take part in this study in the United States.

 
Allocation: Non-Randomized

intervention Model: Parallel Assignment

Masking: None (Open Label)

Primary Purpose: Treatrnent

 
_e Macular Degeneration

: e Age-Related Maculopathies
| « Age-Related Maculopathy
| e Maculopathies, Age-Related
| e Maculopathy, Age-Related
| e Retinal Degeneration
| e Retinal Neovascularization
| « Gene Therapy
| e Therapy, Gene
: » Eye Diseases

 
: » Biological: AAV2-sFLTO1

2 x 10°8 vector genomes (vg) AAV2-sFLTO1. Single intravitreal injection to a single eye, using a fixed

volume of 100 uL.

: @ Biological: AAV2-sFLTO1
2x 1049 vector genomes (vg) AAV2-sFLTO1. Single intravitreal injection to a single eye, using a fixed

volume of 100 ul.

: ® Biological: AAV2-sFLTO1
6x 1049 vector genomes (vg) AAV2-sFLTO1. Single intravitreal injection to a single eye, using a fixed

/ volume of 100 UL. :
hitps://clinicaltrials gov/ct2/show/record/NC101624998term=NC101 024998hdraw=28rank=1 as
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e Biological: AAV2-sFLTO1

2 x 10°10 vector genomes (vg) AAV2-sFLTO1. Single intravitreal injection to a single eye, using a fixed

volume of 100 uL.

 
3

Experimental: 2 x 10°8 vector genomes (vg) AAV2-SFLTO1

intervention: Biological: AAV2-sFLTO14

« Experimental: 2 x 1049 vector genomes (vg) AAV2-sFLTOT

intervention: Biological: AAV2-sFLTO14

® Experimental: 6 x 10°9 vector genomes (vg) AAV2-sFLTO1

intervention: Biological: AAV2-sFLTO74

e Experimental: 2 x 10°10 vector genomes (vg) AAV2-sFLTO14

intervention: Biological: AAV2-sFLTO74

 
Heer J5, KheraniS, Desai S, Quasi Ph Kaushal S, Cheng SH, Delacoana C, Purvis A, Richares

Connelly J, Wadsworth SC, Varona R, Buggage R, Searia A, ©

— 3FLTO1 In

Lancet, 2077 Jub 1 390¢1 0089) 80-84. cok”

| Lancet, 2017 Jul 13901 0089):28.

 5, Le-Halpere A, 

  

  

  

  

arripochiaro PA. intravitreous iniection of AAV?-

 
 

*
includes publications given by the data provider as well as publications identified by ClinicalTriais.gov

identifier (NCT Number) in Medline.

 
 Actual Enroliment

| (submitted: October 26, 2015)

 
 
 

 
Griginal Estimated Enrollment

_ (submitted: December 2, 2009)

hitps://clinicaltrials gov/ct2/show/record/NC101624998term=NC101 024998hdraw=28rank=1 5/8
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: Actual Study Completion Date
 

 
Inclusion Criteria:

2

&

2

Choroidal neovascular membrane (CNV) secondary to AMD, as confirmed by the patient's medical

history and a documented diagnosis of CNV.

Distance BCVA of 20/100 or worse in the study eye.

The fellow eye must have distance BCVA of 20/400 or better.

The study eye, .e., the eye that receives investigational product, has the worst CVA (As compared to

the fellow eye).

Subfoveal disciform scarring in the study eye for the first part of the study (the dose-escalation part).

Patients may or may not have macular scarring in the study eye for the second part of the study (MTD

phase}. in addition, patients enrolled in the second part of the study must have demonstrated

responsiveness to an anti-VEGF therapy within 12 months prior to screening and after the patient's

most recent treatment of anti-VEGF therapy.

Noted presence of intra- or sub-retinal fluid.

Adequate dilation of pupils to permit thorough ocular examination and testing.

Must be willing to have samples of anterior chamber fluid collected from the study eye.

_ Exclusion Criteria:

®

s

CNV in the study eye due to any reason other than AMD.

History of conditions in the study eye during Screening which might alter visual acuity or interfere with

study testing.

Active uncontrolled glaucoma.

Had any intraocular surgeries in the study eye within 3 months of enroliment or are known or likely

candidates for intraocular surgery (including cataract surgery) in the study eye within 1 year of

treatment.

Acute or chronic infection in the study eye.

History of inflammation in the study eye or ongoing inflammation in either eye.

Any contraindication to intravitreal injection.

Received Photo Dynamic Therapy in the study eye within 60 days, or laser photocoagulation within 14

days prior to Screening.

hitps://clinicaltrials gov/ct2/show/record/NC101624998term=NC101 024998hdraw=28rank=1 as
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e Currently using or have used ranibizumab (Lucentis®), bevacizumab (Avastin™), or pegaptanib sodium

(Macugen®) within 7 month prior to Screening.

e® Currently using or have used Aflibercept (Eylea®) within 4 months prior to Screening.

*» Currently using any periocular (study eye), intravitreal (study eye), or systemic (oral or intravenous)

steroids within 3 monthsprior to Screening.

e Any active herpetic infection, in particular active lesions in the eye or on the face.

e Any significant poorly controlled iliness that would preclude study compliance and follow-up.

e Current or prior use of any medication known to be toxic to the retina or optic nerve.

e Previous treatment with any ocular or systemic gene transfer product.

e Received any investigational product within 120 days prior to Screening.

 
All

ORE
_ Listed Location Countries ©

: Administrative information 
hitps://clinicaltrials gov/ct2/show/record/NC101624998term=NC101 024998hdraw=28rank=1 TE



sFLTO1-AMD-00106

0810-948 ( Other Identifier: NIH Office of Biotechnology Activities )

MSC12870 ( Other identifier: Sanofi }

Has Data Monitoring Committee

 
Study Director:

Medical Monitor

Genzyme, a Sanofi Company

_ PRS Account

 
MIE Data element required by the International Committes of Medical Journal Editors and the World Health

Organization iCTRP  
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IAG ae TANKSWessaS SNSTANT 

Clint

Trial record 1 of tfor. NCTO01494805

Previous Study | Returnito List | Next Study

safety and Efficacy Study of rAAV.sFit-1 in Patients With Exudative Age-Related

Macular Degeneration (AMD)

The safety and scientific validity of this study is the responsibility of the study sponsor

Ok and investigators. Listing a study does not mean it has been evaluated by the ULS.
Federal Government. Read our disclaimer for details.

ClinicalTrials. gov identifier. NCTO1494805
SsSA_A_AQAQqwQaQwA¥aAaAaAaoQq_qwqy_1wwiia«WVWwWWOWDdWdDD.W’hanAWWWwWWWaAe‘¥x"_ECX_»MW@xx«QWaaVVs¥sxsxsgqxWV

Sponsor:

Lions Eye institute, Perth, Western Australia

Collaborator:

Adverurm Biotechnologies, inc.

information provided by (Responsible Party):

Prof. P. Elizabeth Rakoczy, Lions Eye Institute, Perth, Western Australia

 
| First Submitted Date ©
 

"December 14, 2011
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iS

_ First Posted Date ‘8

 
x

. Current Primary Outcome Measures ©

(submitted: December 15, 2611} 

No sign of unresolved ophthaimic complications, toxicity or systemic complications as measured by laboratory tests

from 1 month post injection [ Time Frame: Primary endpoint at 1 month |}

1. Ocular examination:

eo Qcular inflammation

o intraocular pressure

e Visual acuity

© Retinal bleeding

2. Aonormal laboratory data

Criginal Primary Outcome Measures '

Same as currant

Change History 
Complete ist af historical versions of study NCTO1494805 on ClinicalTnals. gay Archive Site  
 we

Ss 
Current Secondary Qutcome Measures

(submitted: December 15, 2611} 
| Maintenance or improvement of vision without the necessity of ranibizumab re-injections [ Time Frame: Up to 3

_~years |

1. Best-corrected visual acuity

2. CNV lesion

3. Foveal thickness

 fas ae
COMA

- Original Secondary Outcome Measures |

https://clinicaltrials gov/ct2/show/record/NC701 494605Mterm=NC101 494805&draw=2érank=1 27



Descriptive Information

| BriefTitle | 
A Phase Vil Controlled Dose-escalating Trial to Establish the Baseline Safety and Efficacy of a Single Subretinal

_ Injection of rAAV.sFit-1 Into Eyes of Patients With Exudative Age-related Macular Degeneration (AMD)

 
The study will invalve approximately 40 subjects aged 55 or above who have exudative age-related macular

degeneration (vet AMD). Patients will be ranciomized to receive one of two doses of rAAVsFit-1 or assigned to the

 control group.

A new treatment for exudative age-related macular degeneration (wet AMD) is being investigated. The

: purpose of this Phase Il clinical research study is to examine the baseline safety and efficacy of an
experimental study drug to treat a complication of the disease which leads to vision joss. The name ofthe

_ study drug is rAAV.SFIt-.

: This experimental study uses a non-pathogenic virus to express a therapeutic protein within the eye. The
therapeutic diminishes the growth of abnormal blood vesseis underthe retina. The duration of effect is

thought to be long-term (years) following a single administration.

: The clinical research study will look at the baseline safety and efficacy of a single injection of rAAVsFIt-1
_ injected directly into the eye.

: Approximately forty (40) subjects will participate in Australia. The primary endpoint of the study is at one
month, with extended follow up for 3 years.

 
https://clinicaltrials gov/ct2/show/record/NC701 494605Mterm=NC101 494805&draw=2érank=1 3/7
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weae

| Study Phase |
 

: Fhase 4
Phase 2
 

Study Design * 
: Allocation: Randomized

intervention Model: Parallel Assignment

Masking: Single (Outcomes Assessar)

Primary Purpose: Treatment

 
2

Macular Degeneration

: e Age-related Maculopathies
: * Age-related Maculopathy
| e Maculopathies,Age-related
: * Maculopathy,Age-related
| e Retinal Degeneration
: « Retinal Neovasculanization
: 6 Eye Diseases

 
_ @ Biological: rAAV.sFit-1

1 x 10410 vector genomes (vg) rAAV.SFIL-1, delivered by subretinal injection

| @ Biological: rAAV.SFIi-1
: 1x 104141 vector genomes (vg) rAAVSFIt-1, delivered by subretinal iniection

: @ Other: Control (ranibizumab alone)
Patients will not receive rAAVSFit-1, but will be eligible for retreatment with ranibizumab (Lucentis).

 
e Experimental: Low Dose rAAVsFIt-14

intervention: Biological: rAAVsFit-4

e Experimental: High Dose rAAVsFIt-1

intervention: Biological: rAAV. sFIt-1

: « Active Comparator: Control - ranibizumab only

https://clinicaltrials gov/ct2/show/record/NC701 494605Mterm=NC101 494805&draw=2érank=1 al]
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intervention: Other: Control (ranibizumab alone)

 
NTSBaranie SB, Schwartz Sb. Biumenkranz MS. Rakoory EP Phase va Randarized Ch nical Trial Saffety

and Post Hoc Analysis of Subretinal rAaVsFLT-1 for Wet Age-refated Macular Degeneration.

ESioMedicine. 2016 Dec 14:168-175. dol 1G 1G1SGA eblom 2016.11.016. Enub 20716 Noy 10

 

  

 

  

  

 

 

 

e Rakocey EP Lai oeMagne fa\ikstrom ME. French MA, Fierce CML Schwartz SD. Blurnenkrans 

 
* Includes publications given by the data provider as wellas publications identified by ClinicalTrialis.gov

identifier (NCT Number} in Medline.

 
SER

Actual Enrollment “85

_ (submitted: March 17, 2014)

 
SAAR

Original Estimated Enrollment ©"

| (submitted: December 15, 2011}

 
 
 

 

. Actual Study Completion Date *

. August 2017

 
 
 Actual Primary Completion Date

 
_ Inclusion Criteria:

https://clinicaltrials gov/ct2/show/record/NC701 494605Mterm=NC101 494805&draw=2érank=1 5/7
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e Age greater than or equal to 55 years;

e Subfoveal CNV secondary to AMD and with best corrected visual acuity of 3/60 - 6/9 with 6/60 or better

in the other eye;

» Fluorescein angiogram of the study eye must show evidence of a leaking subfoveal chorcidal

neovascular lesion, or CNV currently under active management with anti-VEGF therapy;

e Must be a candidate for anti-VEGF intravitreal injections:

e No previous retinal treatment of photodynamic therapy or laser;

e Abie to provide informed consent:

e Able to comply with protocol requirements, including follow-up visits.

: Exclusion Criteria:
e Liver enzymes > 2 X upperlimit of normal:

e Any prior treatment for AMD in the study / control eye, excluding anti-VEGFinjections;

« Extensive sub-foveal scarring, extensive geographic atrophy, or thick subretinal blood in the study eye

as determined by the investigator,

* Significant retinal disease other than sub-foveal CNV AMD:

 
All

 
https://clinicaltrials gov/ct2/show/record/NC701 494605Mterm=NC101 494805&draw=2érank=1 67
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 NCT Number (888

 
Principal Investigator:

lan Constable, Professor

Lions Eye institute

PRS Account

 
Data element required by the infernational Commnittee of Medical Journal Editors and the World Health

Organization iCTRP
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IAG ae TANKSWessaS SNSTANT 

Clint

Trial record 1 of tfor. NCTO01301443

Previous Study | Returnito List | Next Study

Phase | Dose Escalation Safety Study of RetinoStat in Advanced Age-Related

Macular Degeneration (AMD) (GEM)

The safety and scientific validity of this study is the responsibility of the study sponsor

Ok and investigators. Listing a study does not mean it has been evaluated by the ULS.
Federal Government. Read our disclaimer for details.

ClinicalTrials. gov identifier. NCTO1301443
SsSA_A_AQAQqwQaQwA¥aAaAaAaoQq_qwqy_1wwiia«WVWwWWOWDdWdDD.W’hanAWWWwWWWaAe‘¥x"_ECX_»MW@xx«QWaaVVs¥sxsxsgqxWV

Sponsor:

Oxford BioMedica

information provided by (Responsible Party):

Oxford BioMedica

Disclaimer Howto Read a Study Record
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Last Update Posted Date 

 
 

_ April 5, 2017

Current Primary Quicome Measures “

(submitted: February 22, 2074)

 
 
 

 
The incidence of adverse evenis [ Time Frame: 24 weeks |

: The number and percentage of patients with treatment emergent adverse events.

  01443 on CinicalTriais. gov Archive Site

_ Current Secondary Outcome Measures “

: (submitted: February 22, 2014}
 

_ Change frorn baseline in subretinal and intraretinal fluid as measured by OCT [ Tirne Frame: 24 weeks|

The change from baseline in the amount of subretinal and intraretinal fluid measured by Optical Coherence

tomography

. Descriptive information

Brief Title

 
_ Phase | Dose Escalation Safety Study of RetinoStat in Advanced Age-Related Macular Degeneration (AMD)

hitps://clinicaltrials gov/ct2/show/record/NC701 301443Pterm=NC101 301 443&cdraw=28rank=1 2/6
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A Phase | Dose Escalation Safety Study of Subreiinally Injected RetinoStat, a Lentiviral Vector Expressing

 
 

 Endostatin and Angiostatin, in Patients With Advanced Neovascular Age-Related Macular Degeneration

 Brief Summary 
 
The purpose of this first in man study is to exarnine the safety of an experimental gene transfer agent, RetinoSial,

designed to treat neovascular age-related macular degeneration.

There are two parts to the study. A dose-escalation phase looking at three doses of RetinoStat starting with the

 
lowest dose, three paiients will be recruited at each dose level. The escalation phase will be followed by a dose

confirmation phase where the highest dose that is safe and well tolerated will be examined in 9 patients.

 
intervention Model: Single Group Assignrnent

Masking: None (Open Label)

  Primary Purpose: Treatment 

 
 

Condition “

Age Related Macular Degeneration 
  

 
| Intervention "SS

Drug: Subretinally injected RetinoStat

Single subretinal injections, with increasing doses. 9 patients with 3 patients at each dose followed, by 12

_ patients at maximumtolerated dose.

_ Other Name: OXB-201

 
Experimental: Subretinally Injected RetinoStat
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(submitted: October 24, 2044}
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: inclusion Criteria:

e Clinical diagnosis of AMD with active CNV that shows evidence of leakage.

« BCVA less than or equal to 20/200 in the study eye for dose escalation phase.

e BCVA less than or equal to 20/80 in the study eye for maximum tolerated dose phase.

| Exclusion Criteria:
« Significant ocular abnormalities that prevent retinal assessment.

e Treatment with steroids within three months of screening.

« Treatment with anti-VEGF therapy to either eye within one month of screening.

e Clinically significant intercurrent dinesses, laboratory, ECG or chest XRay abnormaiities.
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introduction: in neovascular age related macular degeneration (nAMD}, gene therapy to chronically Received 2
express anti-vascular endothelial growth factor (VEGF) proteins could ameliarate the treatment burden i
of chronic intravitreal therapy and improve limited visual outcomes associated with ‘real world! REVWONSS
undertreatment.

Areas covered: In this review, the author assess the evalution of gene therapy far AMD. Adeno-
associated virus (AAV) vectors can ansduce retinal pigment epitheliun: one such early application was
a phase {trial of AAV2-deliveread pigment epithelium derived factor gene in advanced nAMD.
Subsequently, qene therapy for AMO shifted to the Investigation of soluble fmis-like tyrosine kinase-1
(sFLT-1}, an endogenously expressed VEGF inhibitor, binding and neutralizing VEGF-A, After some
disappointing results, research has centered on novel vectors, including optimized AAV2, AAVS and
lentivirus, as well as genes encoding other antl-andiogenic proteins, including ranibizumab, aflibercept,
angiastatin and endostatin. Alse, gene therapy targeting the complement system is being investigated
for geographic atraphy due to non-neovascular AMD.
Expert opinion: The success of gene therapy for AMD will depend on the selection of the most
apprapriate therapeutic protein and is level af chranic expressian. Future investigations will center
an optimizing vector, promoter and delivery methods, and evaluating the risks of the chronic expres-
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gion of anti-angiagenic or antecomolement proteins.
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Age-related macular degeneration (AMD) is one of the leading

causes of blindness worldwide. By the year 2020, an estimated
196 milion people will have AMD and 11 milion will have

significant vision loss [1]. AMD can broadly be categorized into
non-neovascular and neovascular (nAMD} forms. Non-neovas-

cular AMD is characterized by the develonment of drusen and
retinal pigment epithellal (RPE) changes early in the disease
course, and with loss of RPE and associated severe vision lass

in advanced disease (Figure 1). Neovascular AMD is character-

ized by choroidal neovasaularization (CNV) causing central
vision loss from macular exudation (Figure 2); subsequently,
despite treatment, fibrosis and/or RPE atrophy develop in
nearly half of patients by 2 years, resulting in severe perma-
nent central vision joss [2] Anti-vascular endothelial growth

factor (anti-VEGF) therapyis currently the standard of care for
nAMD. The original ANCHOR and MARINA trials of monthly

ranibizumab, respectively, yielded 11.3 and 72 Early
Treatment of Diabetic Retinopathy Study (ETDRS} letters of
improvement at one year [3,4]. Subsequent longer-term trials
and ‘real-warld’ studies revealed a visual acuity decline over
the ensuing years, likely due te a combination of undertreat-
ment, incomplete treatment effectiveness, and progression of

fibratic scarring and/or geographic atrophy {GA} [5-10]. These
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therapeutic timitations, in addition to the treatment burden of

monthly injections, demonstrate the unmet need for more
affective therapy.

Genetic therapy has been Investigated in inherited retinal
diseases such as Leber’s cangential arnaurasis (LCA), chorol-
deremia, retinitis pigmentosa (RP}, Usher's disease, Stargardt’s
disease, Leber’s hereditary optic neuropathy, achromatopsia,
and X-linked retinoschisis [11]. The early success of gene

therapy in the treatment of LCA has created enthusiasm in
translating the therapy to AMDB, which has a significantly
greater prevalence and societal burden. in’ particular, one-
time gene therapy in AMD to transduce RPE cells has the
potential to chronically produce anti-angiogenic and other
therapeutic proteins [12].

A variety of viral and nonviral gene delivery methods have
been developed over the past couple of decades. The viral

vectors mast extensively used inchide the adenovirus, adeno-
associated virus (AAV), garnma-retrovirus, and lentivirus. The
choice of viral vector is specific to each application, and
depends on a combination of factors such as tissue tropisrn,

cloning capacity of the vector (which determines the size of
the expression cassette that can be accornmedated in the

genome of the vinis}, and safety cancerns (inflammatory

) Retina Service, Midwest Eye Institute, indiana University Schaal of Medicine, 10300 North HMlinois
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* Ir neovascular age related macular degeneration (NAMD), gene ther-
apy could ameliorate the treatment burden associated with chronic
Intravitreal therapy and has the potential to improve pocr visual
Gutcomes associated with ‘real world’ anti-vascular endothelial

growth factor (anti-VEGF) undertreatment.
2» To date, the mast common viral vector utilized in retinal genetic

therapy is the adeno-associated virus (AAV). The AAV vector has
manyfeatures making it an excellent vector choice in retinal diseases,
including non-integrating nature, low inflammatory potential, low
retinal toxicity at appropriate doses, non-pathogenic nature, ability
to transduce non-dividing cells, and excellent track record of safety in
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e Vector delivery to the target retinal tissue Involves two potential
methods: intravitreal injection or pars plana vitrectarny (PPV) fol-
jowed by subretinal Injection.

e in neovascular AMD (nAMD), gene therapy is being assessed to
chronically express antiangiogenic prateins such as pigment epithe-
lium derived factor (PEDP), fms-like tyrosine kinase-7 (sFLT-1), as well
as ranibizumab, aflibercept, angiostatin and endo n.

s in geographic atrophy (GA}, gene therapyis being assessed ta target
the complernent system.

e The risks of chronic and extensive inhibition of the VEGF pathwayare
incompletely known and require further assessment.

  
 

This box summarizes key points contained in the article.

responses, and  genotoxicity/insertional oncogenesis}.

Adenavirus vectors, particularly the third-generation or
helper-dependent vectors, have a high cloning capacity

(~35 kb}, and can transduce a wide range of cell types, includ-
ing quiescent tissues. The genome of the adenoviral vector

largely remains in the nucleus as an episame and rarely inte-
grates. However, use of first-generation vectors has been lim-

ited by the activation of inflammatory responses [13,14].
econd-generation vectors are jess immunogenic, while

helper-dependent adenoviral vectors are by far the safest
[15,16]. AAV vectors display, in general, low Iramunogenicity,
making this vector system an attractive tool for gene therapy

of many human diseases. Like adenoviral vectors, AAV vectors
transduce quiescent tissues, and their genomeIs mostly main-
tained as an episorne [17]. An added feature fs the availability

of multiple serotypes, each of them displaying enhanced trop-
ism for a specific set of tissues. For example, AAV2, transduces
skeletal rnuscle, liver, central nervous system (CNS) and retina,
while AAV8 transduces liver, retina, CNS, pancreas, and heart
[18]. Lentiviral vectors are derived from the human irarnuno-

deficiency virus 1 (HIV1} or the equine infectious anemia vints
(EIAV) [19], and have a cloning capacity of up to 10 kb [2a].
Lentiviral vectors are used in applications requiring vector
genome integration inte the hast genome, and have been

extensively used for transduction of hematopoietic stem calls
[21], Lentiviruses have recently become a popular choice
because they can transduce quiescent tissues, in addition to
dividing cells, and have irnproved safety features relative to
gamma retroviruses, as the vector genome does not preferen-

tlally integrate in the proximity of oncogenes [22].

 
Liesye 3
PHYS oP. Left: Fundus photo of geographic atrophy in advanced non-exudative age-related macular degeneration. Note the confluent loss of retinal pigment
epithelium centrally, which results in the geographic lesion, and causes a central scotoma. Right The carresponding flucrescein angiogram dernonstrates
hyperfiuarescence of the lesion due to a ‘windaw defect’ through the atraphic retina to the underlying choroidal vasculature.

 
 

<. Left Fundus photo of severe subretinal hemorrhage in neovascular age-related macular degeneration. The subretinal hernorrhage extends from the temporal
edge of the disc through the central and inferior macula. Such hemorrhages typically tead to central retinal scarring and associated central scatoma. Right: The 
in the central macula, which represents leakage by the central portion af the underlying choroidal neovascularization nat obscured by the hemorrhage.



Furthermore, nonintegrating lentiviral vectors have recently
been developed, which significantly reduce the possibility of
genotoxic effects [231

To date, the most common viral vector utilized in retinal

genetic therapy is the adeno-associated virus. The AAV vector
has rnany features making it an excellent vector choice in
retinal diseases, including noninteqrating nature, low Inflam-
matory potential, low retinal toxicity at appropriate doses,
nonpathogenic nature, ability to transduce nondividing cells,

and excellent track record of safety In human trials [24,25].
AAV vectors da Rave limitations, which include having a

restricted transgene capacity (4.5-5.0 kb) and the risk of
being rapidly eliminated by the humoral immune response
in patients who have previously been exposed to the virus
[28]. However, the risk for imimunogenicity with AAV vectors |
low when targeting relatively immune-privilegedtissues such
as the retina [271

 

The eye provides an excellent model for investigating gene
therapy for AMD because the ocular relative immune-privilege
limits an immune response to the implanted genetic material

and the tight blood-ocular barrier limits the systemic dissemi-
nation of the intraduced genetic material. Additional advan-

tages include ease of accessibility for delivery of the genetic
material directly to the target cells of interest, the noninvasive

ability to monitor for disease progression and response to
therapy, and use of the contralateral eye as an excellent in
vivo contral [28].

Vector delivery to the target retinal tissue has not been
standardized. Currently, vector delivery involves two potential
methods. The most commonly investigated method Involves

pars plana vitrectomy (PPV) followed by a retinotemy and
injection of the viral vector with genetic material into the
subretinal space (Figure 3}. This more invasive method creates

a temporary retinal detachment, but allows for direct delivery
to the cells of interest. The virus then ‘infects’ the RPE cells or

photoreceptors, causing the host cells to transcribe and trans-

late the virally transferred genetic material Into therapeutic
protein. The location and number of retinotomies through
which to deliver vector has not been optimized.

Lows,
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Figure &. Subretinal in jection: This figure demonstrates the location of a subretinal injection of therapeutic viral vectors,
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Alternatively, injection of the vector into the vitreous cavity
has been attempted, and although this method may be less
invasive and potentially have fewer procedure-related campli-
cations, the penetration of viral vector to the target tissue Is
perceived to be inferior ta that of subretinal infections

(Figure 4) [29,301 in this review, the pathophysiologic
mechanisms contributing to AMD are explored along with

the recent gene therapy trials targeting this degenerative
process (Table 7).
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nAMD pathogenesis is complex and involves multiple path-
ways that contribute to pathologic endothelial proliferation,
particularly the irnbalance of pro-angiogenesis and antiangio-
genesis factors. Several well-characterized factors inchide the
overexpression of vascular endothelial growth factor (VEGF), a
relative deficiency of pigment epithelhim-derived factor
(PEDF}), and an underexpression of secreted extracellular

domain of VEGF receptor 1, soluble fis-like tyrasine kinase-1
(sFLT-1) [37}. Numerous other factors are known to b

m
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rs 4. Intravitreal injection: This figure represents the location of an intravi-

treal injection of therapeutic viral vectors, a brief office-based procedure.
Following local anesthesia and application of betadine to reduce the risk of
infection, a small-gauge needie is inserted through the pars plana into the
vitreous. The vector is injected directly into the vitreous humor and must
traverse posteriorly through the vitreous and inner retinal layers in order to
transduce the retinal plament epithellum and ohotoreceptors.
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a procedure that is performed in an
outpatient surgical setting. After pars plana vitrectomy to remnave vitreous, a small retinatomyis created and the neurasensaryretina is detached to create a small
bleb. The vecta 

viral vector, precise retinal location within the eye, and the number of retinotornies through which te
are then delivered directly into this iatrogenic space, between the photoreceptors and the retinal pigment epithelium. The volume and dose of

deliver has yet to be optimized.



 
 
 

   GVPEDF.115
Subretinal rAAV. sFLT-4

FLY

intravitreal AAV2-sFLTO1
FLY

Subretinal AAV-8-based anti-VEGF (RGX-314}
Subretinal fentiviral vector expressing

endostatin and angilostatin (RetinoStat}
intravitreal AAVCAGsCD59

Angiogenesis inhibition

involved in AMD pathogenesis such as antiangiogenic endo-
statin and anqgiastatin.
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One of the earliest human apolications of intraocular gene

therapy for AMD was a chase | trial of AAV-celiverad PEDF
gene in advanced nAMD, which was published in 2006
(NCTO0109499) [32]. PEDF is a naturally occurring antiangio-
genic peptide that was proven effective at preventing and
regressing neovascularization in rnurine AMD models prior to
human studies [33,34]. Campochiaro et al. evaluated the deliv-
ery of a single intravitreal injection of an El-, partial E3-, £4-

deleted adenoviral vector (a seconcd-generation and less cyto-
toxic and immunogenic vector) expressing human PEDF
(AdPEDF.11) In 28 patients with advanced nAMD. There were
no serious adverse events related to AdGVPEDF.11, but they

did report transient Intraocular Inflammation in 25% of
patients. No conclusion could be made regarding visual out-
cames due to a lack of a control group and srnail samplesize;
however, patients receiving less than 10° particle units were
reported to have a decrease in visual aculty and increase in
the size of the CNV lesion, in contrast to patients receiving 10°
or greater particle units who largely remained stable, suqgest-
ing a possible dose-escalation response [32].

 focus of gene therapy in AMD research subse-
guentiy shifted to the investigation of sFLT-1, an endogen-
ously expressed VEGF inhibitor that binds to and neutralizes
VEGF-A, preventing the normal binding of VEGF with its
endothelial receptors [35-37]. Preclinical rodent and primate
models demonstrated the proof of mechanism of subretinally
administered recombinant AAV (rAAV) with sFLT-1 in prevent-

ing CNV formation [38-41]. Authors hypothesized that local
vector entry into the RPE cells and photoreceptors enables the
uptake and transduction of the viral vectors, with expression
of sFLT-7 through the normal protein-producing mechanisms
of the hast calls.

Avalanche Biotechnologies in collaboration with the
Australian Lions Eye Institute (NCTG1494805) investigated the
safety profile and effectiveness of subretinal injections of rAAV
SFLT-1 in hurnan clinical trials. The phase | results were pub-

lished in 2015, with 3-year outcornes published in 2017

PEDF expression with antlangiogenesis
Cellular expression of VEGF binding receptor

Cellular expression of VEGF binding receptor

Monoclonal antibody binds VEGF

Inhibition of the membrane attack cormnplex
iMAC} formation through CD59 expression

     

 

 

 

argeted Clinicaltrials. Study
disease goy Number Sponsor phase

nAMD NCTOO109499=GenVec Phase |

nAMD NCTCT4e4805 Lions Eye Institute Phase I
Avalanche Phase if

Biotechnologies,
inc.

nAMD NCTO1024998—Sanofi Genzyme Phase |

nAMD NCTC3C066258 Regenxbio Inc. Phase |
nAMD NCTOT301443 Oxford BiaMedica Phase |

NCTO1678872
Non- NCTO3144999 Hemera Biasciences Phase |

Neovascular
AMD

[12,42]. Their techniques included performing FPV followed
by the subretinal injection of a low-dose (1x10'° vector gen-
omes (vg) or high-dose (Ix16'' vg) vector at a location
adjacent to the vascular arcades, superior and temporal to
the fovea and contiguous with disease-associated subretinal
fluid. All patients received ranibizumab injections at baseline
and week 4, and as needed thereafter according to prespeci-
fied criteria for active nAMD based on ETORS best corrected

visual acuity (BCVA), optical coherence tomography (OCT),and
fluorescein angiography (FA) findings. At 3-years follow-up,
they reported no proliferation of RPE cells, scarring, or chor-
ioretinal atrophyin the area of subretinal injection [12]. 5ome
of the ocular adverse events recorded in the treatment groups
included subconjunctival hemorrhage, retinal hernorrhage,
and cataract progression, which were expected sequelae
from FPV [12]. Bue to the small sample size, statistical analysis
could not be performed on visual or anatarnic outcomes.
However, patients with the higher dose of viral vector required
fewer intravitreal anti-VEGF injections than the low dose and

control groups. The tolerable safety concerns of this phase |
trial led to further investigation.

Similar to this prior study, patients in the phase Haclinical
trial were randomized to elther subretinal rAAVsFLT-1 gene

therapy (7 = 21} or to the control group (nf = 114). Patients in
the gene therapy group received subretinal rAAVsFLT-1
it x 10! vq) following PPV. All patients received ranibizumab
injections at baseline, week 4, and as needed thereafter fol-
lowing the prespecified criteria for subretinal fluid indicative

of active nAMD; ophthalmic and systemic endpoints were
assessed at 12 months. A press release of oreliminary data in
dune 2015 frorn Avalanche Biotechnologies reported the high
dose rAAVsFLT-1 group gained a mean change of BCVA af

only 2.2 letters, while the contro! group fared even worse
{campared to phase 1 results} by losing 9.3 letters compared
with baseline [43]. Additional results were recently published
in December of 2016. Similar to the phase 1 results, there were
no systemic side effects and no serious ocular adverse events

associated with rAAV.sFLT-T administration, Importantly, there
were only two cases (10%) of transient intraocular inflamma-
tion as compared to the 25%rate in the aforementioned PEDF

study, possibly related to the subretinal versus intravitreal
administration of virus vector. Three of the patients treated
with rAAV seroconverted following injections, suggesting a



systemic immune response to the viral particles. However, the
implications of this finding are not clear, as patients did not

experience an ocular Inflammatory response or related sys-
temic symptoms. As would be anticipated following PPV, 11
patients developed a cataract In the therapeutic arm [44].

In the rAAV.sFLT-1 group, BCVA improved by a median of
1.0 (interquartile range, IQR: -3.0 ta 9.0) ETDRS letter from
baseline compared to a median of -5.0 GQR: -17.5 to 1.0}
ETDRS letters change in the control group. This loss in the

control group was largely related to 3 of 11 patients who lost
in excess of 20 ETDRS letters caused by complications of the
natural history of nAMD [44]. When these 3 patients were
removed from the analysis, there was no statistically signifi-
cant difference in BCVA improvement between the gene ther-
apy and the control groups. The median number of
ranibizumab retreatments was 2.0 JOR: 1.0 ta 6.0) for the

gene therapy group compared to 4.0 (OR: 3.5 to 4.0) for the
control group [44]. The retina and investment communities
viewed the trial as a failure, as both the control and treatment

groups meaningfully underperformed compared to the 11.3
and 7.2 ETDRS letter improvement in the landmark MARINA
and ANCHORtrials.

Based on the disappointing results frarn this phasella trial,
the company reorganized; Avalanche Blotechnalagies merged
with Annapurna Therapeutics fo become Adverum

Biotechnologies. Their next-generation gene therapy products
for AMDB, ADVM-022, and ADVM-032, utilize an AAV vector that

has been optimized for Intravitreal injection of vectars carry-
ing anti-VEGF cDNA, leading to the expression of aflibercept
and ranibizumab, respectively. These therapies are in the pre-

clinical research phase [45]. According to publicly disclosed
corporate materials, both ADVM-G22 and ADVM-032 inhibit

laser-induced CNV in a primate mociel at day 28, comparable
in extent to intravitreal injections of afllbercept and ranibizu-

mab respectively. ADVM-022 has been selected to advance,
with ongoing preclinical studies to assess for anti-VEGF pro-

tein expression beyond 20 weeks [46},
Another company, Sanofi Genzyme investigated intravitreal

delivery of AAV2-sFLTOT (NCTO1G24998), The sFLT? produced

by this company is similar to that used in the Avalanche
studies, except that it is a fusion protein of the sFLT-1 domain
2 with the Fe domain of igGt. The chicken-B-actin (CBA)
promoter, a fusion of the chicken-actin promoter and cytorme-
galovirus (CMV) immediate-early enhancer, was used, which
leads to high levels of expression In Miller and ganglion cells
in macaques after intravitreal injection [47]. in a phase 1, dose-
escalation trial, 19 patients with advanced nAMDweretreated
with a single 100-pL intravitreal infection of AAV2-SFLTO4
according to four dose-ranging cohorts (cohort 1:2 x 10° va;
cohort 2: 2 x 10° vg; cohort 3: 6 x 10° vg; and cohort 4:
2x 10'° vg, n = 3 per cohort) and one maximumtolerated
dase cohort (cohort 5:2 x 10! vg, n = 7). The results ofthis
trial were recently published in May 2017 [48]. Two patients
who received 2 x 10" vg experienced adverse events deemed
to be related to the study drug. One patient had pyrexia that
resolved within 3 h. The second patient developed intraocular
inflammation 1 rnonth after infection and was successfully
treated over 5 weeks with a topical steroid. There were ten
adverse events reported in five patients including retinal
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hemorrhage, retinal tear, and one death of a 91-year-cid
patient 1 year after study carnpletion and 2 years after vector
injection; no event was thought to he related to the vector

administration. There was no reported systemic detection of
the AAV2-sFLTO1 vector or immunogenicity to the vector.
None of the patients in cohorts 1-3 had detectable concentra-
tions of sSFLTOT in aqueous hurnor (AH), but five of ten patients
in cohorts 4 and 5 had concentrations of sFLTO1 above the

limit of quantification at one or more times during the study
period suggesting a dose related effect. At week 52, four of 19
patients (2 fram cohorts 1-3 and 2 from cohorts 4/5} showed
sustained reductions of central subfield thickness (CST) on

OCT. BCVA assessments were difficult to assess in this study
due to the variability in baseline fluid and retinal scaring
among the participants of each cohort. The authors point

out that there may be a relationship between the baseline
presence of serurn antibodies directed against AAV2 and a
reduction in transgene expression. They found that five of
ten patients injected with the highest dose of AAV2-sFLTOT
had no detectable anti-AAV2 serurn antibodies and four of

those five patients had detectable sFLTO1 in AH afterinjection.
The five patients injected with 2 » 10°° vg who failed to show
detectable sFLTO1 in AH had detectable baseline anti-AAV2

titers of 0, 1:400, 1-400, 173200, and 1:3200. The fact that one

patient who received the highest dase and showed no sFLTO1
in AH despite undetectable anti-AAV?2 antibodies indicates

that antibodytiters and vector dose cannot be the only factors
influencing transgene expression [48,49]. The company has

not expressed any plans to continue development of this
therapy.

Another company, Regenexbio is developing a novel AAV8
vector, RGX-314, which expresses a soluble anti-VEGF mono-
clonal antibody fragment in transduced retinal ceils. The cam-

pany suggests that their proprietary gene delivery platform
(NAV Technology Platform) may yield higher levels of ant-
VEGF expression than earlier generation AAV vectors.

According to publicly disclosed corporate materials, maximal
expression of therapeutic protein in the anterior chamber of

primate eyas treated with RGX-314 measured 4,992 ng/ml,
compared to at most 528 ng/mi and 0.217 ng/mi for the

Genzyme and Avalanche therapies respectively [38,5051].
RGX-314 is to be delivered via subretinal injection during

vitrectomy and a phase |, open-label dose-escalation trial will
cormmence in 2017 (NCTO3066258) [521]. Three doses will be

assessed in 18 subjects with previously treated nAMD. The
primary end point involves safety assessments at 26 weeks.
Secondary end paints, assessed at 106 weeks, include change
in BCVA, change in central retinal thickness, mean number of
rescue anti-VEGF injections, and mean change in the area of
CNV and leakage.

PA Ss

 Oxford Biornedic the efficacy of simultaneous
expression of angiostatin and endostatin by subretinal injec-
tion of equine infectious anemia lentivirus (EAV-LV)}
{RetinoStat, NCTO1301443). A bicistronic expression cassette
leads to production of both molecules from one lentivirus
vector. This approach derives from preclinical work by Lal
et al. demonstrating that direct intravitreal injections of either
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AAV-endostatin, AAV-angiostatin, or lentiviral vector-angiosta-
tin significantly inhibited a neonatal murine riodel of prolif-

erative retinopathy [53,54]. The phase i trial enrolled 21
patients with advanced, recalcitrant nAMD and=subjects
received one of three viral doses subretinally follawing PPV
(24x 10% (n = 3),24x 10° (9 = 3), or 80x 10° transduction
units (TU; 9 = 15). During the surgery, one patient developed
macular hole and two developed retinal tears; all cornplica-
tions were managed Intracperatively without sequelae. There
were no adverse effects related to the lentivirus vector.

Treated eyes sustained high levels of angiastatin and endo-
Statin expression throughout the study, as determined by
direct sarqpling of the anterior chamber. A reduction in leak-

age on FA occurred in 71% of patients, but only one patient
showed a significant reduction in intraretinal/subretinal fluid
compared to baseline 165]. These results were not particularly
promising, but eyes with end-stage disease were enrolled in

this trial, likely limiting any potential benefit.

 
Currently no effective treatment exists for GA, the advanced
form of non-neovascular AMD. The pathogenesis of GA fs
complex and invalves numerous etiologies, one of which is

the complement pathway. Complement was first implicated in
the pathogenesis of AMD in 2005. Complement factar H (CFH}

gene was noted to be strongly associated with AMD, with
individuals homozygous for the allele possessing a 7.4-fold
increased risk [54,57several other genetic variants in cam-
plement genes have since been associated with AMD [58-60].
(5b, 3 key terminal component of the carnplement cascade, is
involved in the formation of the membrane attack complex
(MAC: C5b-9}, which causes cell death through disruption of
the cell membrane. In humans, deposition of MAC in Bruch’s

membrane and choriocapillaris increases significantly with
aging and with AMD [51]. When choroidal endothelial calls

are expased to MAC, cell lysis occurs and the surviving cells
express VEGF and matrix metailoproteinases; thus, MAC
deposition in the choriocapillaris may play a role in atrophic
and nAMD [62]. CD59 Is a naturally occurring membrane
bound inhibitor of MAC formation, and functions by binding
the terminal complement protein complex, thereby prevent-
ing the incorporation of C9 molecules required to complete
the formation of a pore in the cell membrane [63]

-reclinical effectiveness at attenuating murine MAC forma-
tion has ied Hemera Biosciences to create an AAV2-CD59

(HMR59) gene therapy for the treatment of GA due to non-
neovascular AMD in humans [641 lt is to be delivered intravi-

treally, transducing norma! retinal cells to increase the expres-
sien of a soluble form of CD59 (sCD59). As of March 2017, a

phase | open-label dose-escalation clinical trial (NCTO3 144999}
is enrolling GA patients for a one-time Intravitreal injection of
HMR59 [65]. Three doses will be assessed in 25 subjects at

26 weeks followed by an additional 18-month safety evalua-
tion. The primary end point involves safety assessments, and
secandary end paints include changein area of GA, growth of
GA, incidence of conversion to nAMD, change in drusen
volume, and prevention of loss of 215 ETDRS letters. Another

company targeting the complement cascade is MetraGTx, who
is currently sponsoring preclinical studies and has not elabo-
rated in detail on thelr effarts [66],

Even if these approaches show promise in treating GA, the
ideal timing for intervention would be unknown, as therisks of

treatment rnust be balanced against the benefit of delayed
progression, which may be heterogeneous. However,
improved efficacy and surgical techniques would favor earlier
intervention.

MeiraGTx has developed a single-acministration gene therapy
product using antibodies to both VEGFR2 and PDGFR-Beta,
and is planning preclinical evaluation of this approach to
treat nNAMD [86]. Applied Genetic Technologies Corporation
{(AGTC) has developed a proof-ofconcept and is evaluating
different genetic targets for the treatment of AMD [67]. Also,

Gensight has developed G5030, an optagenetic technoloay
that renders cells responsive to light by using an AAV vector
to introduce a DNA sequence that encodes a photosensitive

protein belonging to the subfamily of channelirhodopsins,
which function as sensory photoreceptors in green algae.
Once this protein is expressed, it confers a photoreceptor-
like function to the target cell, hence enabling restoration of

vision in patients with extremely reduced vision or total blind-
ness due to retinitis pigmentosa (RP). They plan to investigate
if GSO30 can be used to restore visual perception within the
atrophic zone of the central retina In AMD once compieted

with the ongoing RP clinical trial [68]. Similarly, RetraSense
Therapeutics is investigating RST-OO1, a channelrhodopsin-2

photosensitivity gene, to create new photasensors in retinal
cells and restore vision in RP (NCT02556736} with a olan to

investigate its utility In advanced dry-AMD [69].
Using a completely different approach, Askou and collea-

gues have developed an AAV2/8 vector to exaress short hair-

pin RNAs (shRNAs} that target the VEGF mRNA by way of RNA
interference (RNA. SHRNAs have similar structure to cellular

noncading small RNAs known as microRNAs (miRNAs), and are
processed by the same pathway, generating short-interfering
RNAs {sIRNAs) [70], The guide strand binds to its target mRNA,

which is then cleaved by the RNA-induced silencing cornplex
(70,7 74}. Investigators have demonstrated CNV reduction in a
rouse model through the introduction of a viral vector
encoding shRNAs [72].

Alterations in miRNA expression have been implicated as a
contributor of AMD proqressian. Plasma and vitreaus samples
have yleided evidence that particular miRNAs are upregulated
while others are downregulated in patients with AMD. In
addition, variations in miRNAs also exist between individuals

with dry and nAMD [73]. Further characterization of these
differences in miRNA regulation could lead to new targets in
AMDBtherapeutics research.

 

With improving techniques and technology in gene therapy,
as demonstrated by many of the aforementioned studies,
chronic and extensive inhibition of the VEGF pathway rnay



be possible. However, inhibition of this normally physiologic,
but at tires pathophysiologic, pathway may have negative
effects on multiple levels of the neurosensory retina and RPE.
There are seven different members of the VEGF family includ-
ing VEGF-A, PIGF (placental growth factor), VEGF-B, VEGF-C
VEGF-D, VEGF-E, and snake veriom VEGF. VEGF-A is a well-
known signal for endothellal cell survival and proliferation,

mediating vascular permeability and angiogenesis. The actions
of VEGF family members are mediated by the activation of
tyrosine kinase receptors [74]. The VEGF receptors have seven
immiunoglobulin-like loaps in their extracellular dornain and a
kinase insert region in the intracellular domain. VEGF-A acts at

VEGF receptors (VEGFR) P and 2. VEGFRY (fms-like tyrosine
kinase-1} has both positive and negative angiogenic effects;
VEGFR2 (fetal fiver kinase-1 and kinase insert domain-contain-

ing receptor Is the primary mediator of the mitogenic, angio-
genic and vascular permeability effects of VEGF-A [75]. VEGF

mediates angiogenesis by promoting endathellal cell migra-
tion, proliferation, and survival.

in addition to playing a key role in vascular permeability
and angiogenesis, there is growing evidence suggesting that
VEGF has neurotrophic and neuroprotective effects on neura-
nal and glial cells [78]. There are several in vitro studies show-
ing that VEGF maintains RPE and choriocapillaris and there are

several papers suiqgest that anti-VEGF therapy could promote
RPE atrophy. In one study, VEGF neutralization increased RPE
apoptosis in vitro. ARPE-19 cells, an immortalized human RPE
cell line, cultured on membranes for 4 weeks were treated

with the anti-VEGF agent bevacizumab, or an IgG control.

Terminal deoxynucleotidyl transferase (TdT) dUTP Nick-End
Labeling (TUNEL) assay was used to detect apoptotic cells.
The bevacizumab treated cells showed greater apoptosis

[77]. Another in vitro study employed a mouse model to
corroborate a vital supportive role for VEGF in the mainte-

nance of RPE and choriocapillaris. In mice, RPE normally pro-
duces the more soluble VEGF isoforms, VEGF120 and VEGF164,

but virtually no VEGF188, reflecting the fact that molecules
secreted by the RPE must diffuse across Bruch’s membrane to

reach the chorlocapillaris. Transgenic mice that produce only
VEGFI88 show severe abnormalities of RPE and choroid at

8 months [78]. This suggests that VEGF is necessary for the
maintenance of RPE and choriocapiilaris, and that withdrawal
of VEGF leads to loss of RPE and vacuolization of the chorio-

capillaris. Clinically, several clinical trials of anti-VEGF therapy

in nAMDsuggest that anti-VEGF therapy can contribute to RPE
loss. Specifically, both CATT & IVAN showed that monthly anti-
VEGF therapy increased the risk of RPE atrophy compared to
as-needed treatment, and similar results were found in the

HARBOR and IVAN post hoc analyses [79-81],
As with RPE cells, anti-VEGF therapy has been thought to

lead to loss of ganalion cells, which contributes to glaucoma-

tous change. Specifically, VEGF is thought to be neuroprotec-
tive through the molecular interaction with VEGFR2, and

Neuropilin-f, a non-tyrosine kinase transmembrane molecule
82,83). Consistent with these findings, VEGF-A has been
demonstrated to have a protective effect on retinal ganglion
cells in anirnal models. Nishifirna et al. demonstrated that

exogenously administered VEGF-A served as an antiapoptotic
agent for retinal neurons and that VEGF-A administration
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reduced ischemia-induced alterations to the cellular architec-

ture of the ganglion cells and inner plexiform and inner

nuclear retinal layers. They also reported a dose-dependent
decrease in ganglion neurons after VEGF depletion with anti-

VEGF agents. They recognized that antVEGF agents may be
beneficial at reducing the ederna, inflarnmation, hernarrhage,
and neovascularization associated with retinal vascular dis-

eases, Out that depressed VEGF-A levels could alsa reduce
ganglion cell survival [84],

With the potential for chronic and extensive VEGF inhibi-

tion through gene therapy, clinical trials of this gene therapy
for nAMD may observe developrnent or progression of GA as
well as glaucomatous optic neuropathy. With this in mind,
evolving gene regulation technology may enable smail orally
administered molecules to requiate a transgene, turning pro-
tein production on and off as needed. This, in turn, could

theoretically facilitate expression of large amounts of anti-
VEGF protein during an initial induction phase followed by a
chronic lower level of expression during a maintenance phase,

which could improve the long-terrn safety profile [85-88]. This
strategy could also potentially increase expression of a ther-
apeutic protein ta treat nAMD exacerbations.

With the development of safer and more efficacious viral
vectors, improvements in tropism to make vectors more cell-
specific, irnprovernents in transgene expression through pro-

moter regulation, and advances In the surgical delivery of
genetic treatments to minimize cell loss, the future of gene

therapy shows great promise, especiaily in retinal disease
[89,90]. The eye is an optimal organ for gene therapy, given
its immune-priviieged status that may limit an immune
response, as well as ease of accessibility for delivery of the
genetic material directly to the target cells of Interest. Gene

therapy to chronically express therapeutic proteins holds the
promise of a one-time therapy in nAMDthat could ameliorate
treatment burden associated with chronic intravitreal therapy,
and potentially improve poor visual outcomes associated with
current undertreatment. Gene therapy may also have applica-
tions in GA.

 

intravitreal anti-VEGF infections have revolutionized the treat-
ment of nAMD. However, patients are required to receive
monthly infections, often aver years, which places significant
burdens on patients, family rnembers, ophthalmologyclinics,
as well as cost to the healthcare system. Gene therapy to
chronically express therapeutic proteins for nAMD holds the
promise af a one-time therapy that could ameliorate treat-
ment burden associated with chronic intravitreal therapy, and
potentially Improve poor visual outcomes associated with

current undertreatment. Additionally, no effective treatment
exists for advanced GA in non-neovascular AMD, and conse-

quently gene therapy to target the complement system, or
other pathophysiologic pathways, holds great potential.
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The early success of gene therapyin the treatment of LCA
has created enthusiasm in translating the therapy to AMD,
which has a significantly greater prevalence and societal bur-

den. Gene therapy for AMD differs from inherited retinal dis-
ease, in that the aimso far has been to express antiangiogenic
or anti-cormplement proteins, as opposed to replacing defec-
tive ar unexpressed proteins. However, AMD pathogenesis is
complex and invalves the amaigamation of normal aging,
pathologic inflammation and excessive oxidative stress
arnong other factors. Replacing a defective gene in a mono-

genic disorder such as LCA may hold more promise than in a
complex disease process such as AMD.

To date, the main target tissue has been the RPE and the main
target protein has been sFLT-1 with the goalof inhibiting the VEGF
pathway. As reviewed here, early human studies of AAV vectors
carrying the sFLT-1 gene inserted subretinally has suggested an
acceptable safety profile and consequently, larger studies are
currently underway to evaluate the efficacy ofthis therapy.

The success of gene therapy for the treatment of AMD will
depend on the selection of the most appropriate therapeutic
protein and its level of chronic exoression, although some data

suggest that patient heterogeneity may also he Important [48].
In the future, the major issues to address Include optimizing
surgical delivery of vector, the potential risks of chronic expres-
sion of antiangiogenic or anti-complement proteins, as well as

the unknownlong-term tolerability and efficacy of gene therapy
in the eye. Specifically, key factors that influence the level of
expression include the route of acrninistration (intravitreal ws.

subretinal) and the type of virus vector and serotype (whic
determine the percentage of cells that are transduced), as well
as the pramoter used to drive expression of the transgene. In
order to minimize surgical complications, intravitreal delivery of
viral vectors is being evaluated, but this approach has the
potential for lower penetration to the target RPE. Subretinal

delivery would likely faster greater transduction over intravitreal
delivery, but less invasive intravitreal delivery holds the potential
for widespread adoption, if effective. Alternative investigational

genes and viral vectors are being designed that can potentially
overcome some of these problems. For example, lentiviruses
have the advantage of being able to carry larger transgene
expression cassettes than AAV, which is restricted to approxi-
mately 5.0 kb. Also, as mentioned previously, evolving gene

regulation technology may enable small molecules to regulate
a transgene, turning protein production on and off as needed,

which could improve the lang-term safety profile. Gene therapy
for AMD holds great potential given the improvements in viral

vector safety, rare specific targeting to cell types/tissues, better
candidate genes, and improved surgical approaches for gene

delivery.
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Novel anti-VEGF chimeric molecules delivered by
AAV vectors for inhibition of retinal neovascularization

P Pechan’, H Rubin', M Lukason', | Ardinger’,
and A Searia!

"Department of Molecular Biclogy. Genzyme Corporation, Framingham, MA, USA and *Department
of Florida, Gainesville, FL, USA

Vascular endothelial growin factor (VEGF) is imporiant inpathological neovascularization, which is a key component ofUiseases such as the wet form of age-relaled macular
degeneration, proliferative diabetic relinapaihy and cancer.
Qne of the most poient naturally occurring VEGF binders is
VEGF recepior Fi-?. We have generated two novel chimeric
VEGF-binding molecules, SFLTO1 and sFLTO2, which consist

of the second immunagiobulin GgG)-like domainof Fit-1 fused
efther to a human igG] Fe or solely to the CH3 demain of igG?
Fe through a polyglycine linker 8Giy. in vilro analysis showed
thal these novel molecules are highsaffinity VEGFbinders. We

FE DuFresne’, WW Hauswirth?, SC Wadsworth!

have demonstrated that adeno-associated virus serotype
2 (AAV2)-medialed intravitreal gene delivery cf sFLTOT
efficiently inhibits angiogenesis in the mouse oxygen-induced
retinopathy model. There were no histological observations of
foxicily upon persistent ocular expression of SFLTOT for up io
12 monihs following intravitreal AAV2-based delivery in the

rodent eye. Our daia suggest that AAV2-mediated intravitrealne delivery of our novel motecules may be a safe andaffective treatment for retinal neovascuiarization.
Gene Therapy (2009) 16, 10-16; dok10. 108d/gi 2008.1 15;
published online 17 July 2008

Keywords: VEGF, VEGFAT; Fit-1; Fe fragment; retinal neovascuiarizalion; adeno-associated virus 2

introduction

Vascular endathehal growth factor VEGF} is nat only an
important reguator of phystological angiogenesis but
also involved in pathological meovasculerization.*
Formation of new blood vessels caused. by the overprod-
uction of growth factors such as VEGF is a key
component of diseases such as wet age-related macular
degeneration (AMD), proliferative diabetic retinopathy
(PDR) and tumor growth.24 Blocking of VEGF with
antibodies, scluble VEGF receptors (V1EGFR) or inhibi-
tion of VEGF receptor (VEGER) tyrosine kinase activity
are useful strategies that have shown promising
preclinical and clinical resulis.*° Ranibizumab, an anti-
VEGE drug given intravitreally to wet-AMD patients
results in substantially improved visual acuity.” Intrao-
cular gene delivery of VEGF antagonists could have

theoretical advantages over the current treatment, which
requires monthly intravitreal injections Gor years) by
retinal specialist.

The angiogenic effect of VEGF is mediated predormi-
nanily by its binding to VEGFR KDR* Another
high-affinity VEGFR, Fli-1, binds VEGF about 10 times
stronger than KDR, however Fit-1 activation does not
significantly stimulate angiogenesis.”'° Both receptors,
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Fiit-1 and KDR, have similar structure with extracellular
regions consisting of seven domains, 1-7.1°" Thereexists
another naturally occurring soluble form of Fu-1 (sFIt-D
that contains only the extracellular domains and has the
same VEGF-binding affinity as full-‘length Piri?The
VEGF-“binding function of Flt-i has been mapped ta
the second domain'® There have been previous

seudies with two truncated soluble receptor hybrids,t-3)-igG and FHC-7}-IgG, consisting of either thefirstie domains or all seven domains“fused to human
lgGl-Fe region.’° The molecule Fit(i—3)-leGwas reported
to have the samme VEGF-binding affinity as FIK1-7)-l2gG,
however Fink@)-leG that contains only second domain
was not capable of inhibiting VEGE.S?7 Another mole-
cule called VEGF-Trap, generated by the second domainof Fit-1 fused to the thd domain of KDR and human
leG1-Fo region, has been shown to be a very potent
VEGF binder’?

Adeno-associated virus (AAV) vectors offer an attra-

ctive tool for intraocular gene delivery because of their
nonpathogenic nature, low toxicity, minimal immuno-
genicity and long-term persistence.22 Thtravitreal ad-
moinistration of AAV serotype 2 CAAV2) vector in mice
resulis miosily in transduction of ganglion cells and few
cells in the inner nuclear layer?!’ Subretinal delivery of
AAV? vector encoding full-length sFlt-1 (transduction of
photoreceptors and retinal pigmented epithelium) pre-

vented development of laser-induced choroidal neovas-
cularization in all treated monkeys.

In this study we have «designed and constructed small
novel saluble hybrid molecules that have strong
anti-VEGFactivity in vliro, incorporated these molecules



into AAV2 vectors and then tested in vive persistence of
expression and efficacy and safety following intravitreal
delivery of these AAV2-based vectors in the oxygen-
inchiced retinopathy af prematurity (OUR) mouse model,

Results

SFLTOT molecule inhibits VEGF-mediated cell

proliferation
We first constructed molecules D1-3, sFLTOEL and D2-Fe
(Figure ta). The molecule D1-3 has served a positive
constrol for VEGF binding and contains first three Fl-1
domains. The second molecule, sFLTOL, contains only
one Fi-L domain 2 linked by 9Gly to the human IeGl
heavy-chain Fe region that resultedin the generation ofa
forced homodimer, The formation of sFLIO1 dimers was

confirmed by western blot analysis (Figure 2b). The third

molecule, D2-Fe, is identical to sFLTC1, except it does not
contain 8Gly linker. Plasmids encoding these molecules
under contral of a cytomegalovirus CMY) promoter
were used for transfection of 293 cells and the condi-

tioned media (CM) were evaluated for their ability to
block VEGF-stimulated human umbilical vein endothe-

Hal cells GHOUVECs) proliferation @igure 1b). The
mailjecule D2-Fe was not able to neutralize VEGF and

inhibit HUVECs proliferation whereas sFLTG1 dernon-
strated an efficient inhibition of VEGF-dependent
HUVECs proliferation (Figure 1b).
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Figure 1 Generation of novel soluble vascular endothelial growth
factor (VEGF) receptor hybrid molecules. (a) Schematics of
molecules D1-3, D2-Pe and sFLTO1, The white blocks indicate signal
peptides {sp} andFit-1 domains (D1, D2, D3); black block represents
oGly Unker; grey blocks represent domains CH2 of human IgGi-Pe
Fepion. {b) hehibltory effect of conditioned media containingI D1-3, D2-Fc and sFLTO1L on VEGF-induced human

i XL endothelial cells CHIL '3) proliferation. Recombi-
il-size rhPli-1 protein (50 ng ml~*) was used as a positivecontrol. The same lot of HUVECs was used in this set of as:sSaYVS,

Data are expressed as meant s.d. where ‘n’ represents the number

at independent proliferation experiments Cor
n=3; for D1I-3, w=2). Student's non-paired f-tdifference between ‘+VEGFcontrol’ and VEGFbinder’; DI-3iesss")
was not included instat
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igGt CHS domain and peptide linker are important
in VEGF binding
Using the sFLTO1 as a parental molecule, we generated
several mutant derivatives with various deletions along
the IgGt-Pe region. When comparing several constructs
with«various deletions either in CH? or in CH3 domains
of IeGl, we have observed that the CH3 domain is
involved in preserving the VEGF-binding function (data
not shown). The molecule sFLTO?, where the second
domain of Fit i was linked to the igG1 CH3 domain
through OGky (Figures 2a and b), retained the VEGF-
binding function (Figure 2c). This set of proliferationassays was performed using a different lot of HUV
(not the same fot as used in Figure ib) and it
demonstrates that sFLTOL has comparable VEGF block-
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  Figure 29 Novel hybrid receptor molecules containing the human

igGt CHE domain. (a} Schematics of molecules sFLTO2 and D2-CH3

as comtpared to sPLTO1. The white blocks indicate signal peptides
isp} and Fit-l domain 2 (D2); black biock represents 9Gly linker;
shadedblocks represent domain CH3 of human IgGi-Fe rregion. (b)
Western Blot comparing migration of sFLTO1, sFLT02 and D2-CH3
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molecules sFLTO1 and sFLTO2 on human

othelial cells GIUVECs) proliferation. A different
was used for this set of proliferation assays. Data are

i as meant s.d. of three independent prokferation experi-=3). Student’s non-paired t-test; *P<0.05 for di ference
“+VEGFcontrol’ and “VEGF binder’.
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ing potency as in the first set of proliferation assays. The
molecule sFLT02 was similar to the parental molecule
sFLIOl in neutralizing VEGF (Figure 2c). On the other
hand, the molecule D2-CH3 Cigures 2a and 6) without
9Gly linker appeared ta be a very weak inhibitor of
VvEGF-induced HUVECs proliferation (Figure 2c), even
though VEGFR1 (Fit-1) enzyme-linked immunosorbent
assay (ELISA) assay of CM from transfected 293 cells
showed high concentrations of D2-CH3 protein
(~15Gngmi-'}) compared to sPLTO2 (70-90 ng mi).
Hence we conclude that the presence of both the CH3
domain and the peptide linker facilitatesVEGF binding.
Western blot analyses of sFLTO2 and D2-CH3 (Figure 2b)
showa. prevalence of the dimeric forms for both proteins
under nonreducing conditions ruling out the possibility
that the lack of efficacy of 02-CH3 is due to its inability
to dimerize.

For the next construct we used another type of linker,
the tamer (Gly.Ser)s.?> D2-(Gly,Ser.-Fo protein was
generated and it contained Fit4 domain 2, (Ghy..Ser),
jinker and. the JgG1 Fe. The molecule D2-(Gly75et)a-Fe
was further characterized in eaes proliferationassay. Biological activity of D2-(Gly,Ser),-Fe as measured
byinhibition of HUVEC proliferation was similar to that
of sFLTO1 (data not shown).

SFLTO? binds VEGF beiter than the other novel

consiructs

The relative binding affinity between VEGF and our
novel molecules was determined using a cell-free assay
system. CMcontaining known concentrations of sVEGBR
(ranging from 6.29 to150 pM) were serially diluted and
mixed with VEGF (0pM Gnal concentration). The
amount of unbound VEGF was then measured by a
human VEGF-specific ELISA. sFLTOL binds VEGF with
higheraffiinity than DL-3, sFLTO2 and D2-CH3, wherethe
Jatter showed a minimal VEGF-bindingaffinity (Figure3).
These daia are in agreement with our HUVECsprolif-
eration assays shown in Figures 1 and 2.
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Figure 3 Vascular endothelial growth factor (VEGE)-binding
affinities of VEGF soluble receptors. Conditioned media from
independent transfections of 293 cells were used in this cell-free
binding assay. Increasing concentrations of soluble VEGFreceptors
molecules (x axis} were incubated overnight with 10 pM of human

VEGFI6S. The amount of unbound VEGF (y axis) was measured by
a human VHGF-specific enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay

(ELISA) in triplicate. The number of independent transsfections tn)for each molecule a r We mH.3 (a==3), sPLT = 2)
and D2-CH3 (1=1). Data2are expressed a sd; Student's

ired t-test;"P< O.0001, *P<G.001 £ ferences between
i anc D1-3. LOO, limit of quantitation = 0.371 pM.
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AAV2. SFLTOT transgene and MANA localization
AAV2-based vectors were constructed encoding
sFLTOL and adult C57BL/6 mice were intravitreally
injected with 2.2 ~ 10° drps (DNase resistant particles) of
AAV2.sFLTO1. The animals were killed 28 days following

injection and the eyes were processed for“histological
sectioning. The presence ©of sFLTO] protein and mRNA
was confirmed by immmimofluorescence and by in sifu
hybridization. sFLTO1 protein was predominantly ob-
served in the retinal ganglion cells of mouse retinas
(Figure 4a). Infrequently, cells deeper in the retina
(presumably Miiller cells) were also shown to contain
the sFLTO1 protein. Anotherset of retinas was examined
using in situ hybridization to detect the mRNAof the
sFLTO} transgene. The retinal ganglion cells were the
predominant cell type transduced in the mouse retina
(Figure 4c}. No sFLTOQL protein was detected in the
uninjected control eyes. No sFLTOL mRNA message was
detected in the AAV2.sFLTOI injected eyes whensense
probe was used.

Longevily of transgene expression
Adult C57BL/6 mice were intravitreally injected with
Ex 10? drps of AAV2sFLTOI. Animals were killed ai
predetermined time points and the level of sPLTO1 was
measured in individual eyes Chomogenates of retina andvitreous hemor) by ELISA against human Fit-1. The
samples from each time point were assayed separately
for animals treated with AAV? sFLTOL (Fig:ure 5). The
data suggest that AAV2-mediated delivery of sFLTO!
resulis in long-term stable protein expression in the
murine eye with no transgene-related toxicities observed.
The apparent rise in sFLTOL in the 12-month
AAV2 sFLTO1 cohort was due to a change in the tissue
homogenization protocol.

AAV2.sFLTO? intravitreal delivery inhibits

angiogenesis in OIF’ madel
The efficacy of AAV2.sFLTO1 was examined in vive using
OIR mouse model“? AAV2.sFLTOL was intravitreally
administered into left eyes of neonatal C57BL/6 mice
in a dose of 1x10" drps per animal Data shown in
Figure 6 were expressed as percentage of neovascula-
tization of untreated eyes in the AAV2.sFLTOL group
(n= 43}, or between Jeft and right eves in the contral
group (1 = 26}. The occurrence of neovascularization was
significantly reduced to 54447% in AAV2.sFLTO1-trea-
ted eyes (AAV1.SFLTO1 group) as compared to 102 + 66%
between left and right eyes in the control group
(mean ts.d.). Treatment with AAV2.sFLTOL significantly
reduced ocular neovascularization (Student's é-test;
P<0.0009) compared to the untreated contralateral eyes.

Discussion

Many reports frorn preclinical and clinical studies
demonstrate that antagonizing VEGF is a potentially
useful strategy for treatment of pathological neovascu-
larization which is a key component of ocular diseases
like wet-AMD or PDR. In this study, we have developed
several novel hybrid molecules that inhibit VEGF in vitro

and are capable of inhibiting ocular neovascularization
vive. It has been reported that domain 2 of VEGFR

t-i requires the presence of flanking sequences from 
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Figure 4 Detection of sFLTO1 protein and mENA in the retina. sFLTO1 was detected inretina 28 dayafter intravitreal injection with 2.2
drps of AAV2.sPLTO1 as (a) a protein by immunoftuorescence or (c) as mRNA byin situ hybridization. Control in (b}:represents the unin}
control eyes. Control in (d} represents the AAV2.sFLTOL injected eyeshybridized with sense probe. KGC:retinal ganglion cells; IPL, OPL:inner and outer plexiform layers; INL, ONL: inner and outer nuclear |layers, PR: photoreceptors.
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eye was compared to the contralateral Gight) eye. Data in b

Fit-1 or other VEGFR dorains for efficient ligand=STOPS AAV.SPLTOL (r= 43) andcontrol (1=26), are expressed as
binding and neutralization’? Our results showthat percentage of neovascularization of untreated (right) eyes
os “6 § ee OAD SIS (mean £s.d.}. The difference was found to be
domains other than second domain of Flit-1 were not by Studen’s ftest (P<0.0009; as compared t\
necessary to preserve VEGFR/ligand binding. To obtain coniralateral eye).
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dimerization of the soluble receptor, we constructed Fit-1
domain 2 linked directly to IgG1-Fe fragment (molecule
D2-Fc), but such a strategy did not enhanceits bindiing to

VEGE, in agreement with Davis.Soyth et al.We thenhave linked the second domain of Fi-1 ta Fe through a
9Gly Linker, and thus generated a novel molecule,
sFLTOt, with potent VEGF binding. Our results show,
for the first time, that Flt-1 domain 2 does not require
presence of other VEGFR domains for high-affinity
VEGF binding. Several other constructs where 9Gly
was replaced with other short linkers like 15-mer
(Gly.Ser),, polyglycine pentamer (OGly) or other randam
linkers showed VEGF binding comparable to sFLTOt.

We also have constructed several other hybrid
proteins by deleting selected regions of IgGi Fe.
Although deletion of the entire Fe CH2 domain did not
have a significant impact, wefind that the CHi3 domainis
important for VEGF binding of our molecules. The
molecde sFLTO2, which retains VEGF binding, was
generated by the complete deletion of the Fe CH2
domrain, such that Fit-i dornain 2 is linked directly to
the Fe CH3 domain through the 9Glylinker.

From the variety of gene therapy vectors currently
available we first decided to use the AAV vector because

of its versatility, safety and long-term im vivo persis-
tence.°°7° There are several routes to deliver gene
therapy vectors into the eye, however the most commen
ones are intravitreal and subretinal.°7! We first decided

to investigate an intravitreal route of delivery because of
its potential ease of use in the retinal clinic. The
AAV2.sFLTO1 vector predominantly transduced retinal
ganglion cells in agreement with previous observation by
other investigators."" Subretinal delivery of AAV2
encadiing full-length sFit-t gene has been successful y
tested in mouse and in primate models of ocular
neovascularization.*°7-" An adenoviral vector encoding
full-leneth sFit-1, injected both intravitreously or perio-
cularly suppressed choroidal neovascularization at rup-
ture sites in Bruch’s membrane? Qur AAV2.sFLTO1

vector administered intravitreally to neonatal mice
significantly reduced the occurrence of neovasculariza-
tion in the OTR model, To our knowledge this is the frst
demonstration of long-term persistent expression of a
secreted protein following intravitreal delivery of AAV2
to retinal ganglion cells. There were no gross histological
observations of AAV2.sFLTO1-related toxicity for the
duration of this study (1 year). These results have
significant implications for a potential human thera-
peutic that could be very infrequently administered by a
siople intravitreal injection.

Materials and methods

Soluble VEGF receptor hybrids construction
DNAs encoding hybrid sVEGFR molecules were synthe-
sized by DNA 2.0 inc. (Menlo Park, CA, USA} The
construct O1-3 contains the Flt-1 signal peptide sequence
and the first three domains of human Fi-1. In al other

constructs, the Fit-11 signal peptide sequence was fused
directly to Fit-1 domain 2. In molecules D2-Fe, the Fit-1

domain2 is fused directly to human [gGl-Fe region. The
molecule sFLTOL has FR-1 domain 2 fused to human

IgGi-Fc region through the polyglycine 9-mer (9Gly)
linker, In modecules sFLTOQ2 and 22-CH3, a shorter

Gene Therapy

fragment of IgGl, domain CH3, was used instead of

using the full size of IgGi-Fe region. For initial testing, all
hybrid molecules were produced byplasmid transfection
of 293 cells folowed by harvesting of CM, where the
transgenes were under control of the CMV promoter,

HUVEC proliferation assay
Pooled HUVECs were purchased from Cambrex—Lonza
(East Rutherford, NJ, USA) and expanded through four
passages in EGM-2-MV media (EGM basal media
supplemented with bovine brain extract, HEGF, hydro-
cortisone, gentamicin, amphotericin-B, 5% fetal bovine
serum (FBS), VEGR, hEGF-B, R3-1GF-1 and ascorbic acid)
according to the manufacturer’s instructions. For pro-
liferation assays, HUVECs were seeded at 2x 10° cells
per well in a 96-well culture plate and incubated
overnight in M199 starvation media (M199, 5% FBS).

The following day, fresh M199 media supplemented with
1Ongod-? recombinant human VEGF (R&D Systems,Minxeapolis, MN, USA} and CM 6 pl approximately
Lng ml? of each) from transfected 293 cells containing
sVEGFR molecules were added. HUVECs were incu-

bated 3-4 days followed by the addition of the MTS
reagent CellTiter 96 AQueous One Solution (Promega,
Madison, WI, USA} and incubated for another 2-4 h.
Absorbance was measured at OD490 on a VersaMax

plate reader using SOFImax PRO v4.5 (Molecular
Devices, Sunnyvale, CA, USA). Data represent the means
of independent proliferation experiments (mean +s.d.)
each assayed in triplicate. Each independent prolifera-
tion experiment used supernaianis from an independent
transfection.

Western blot analysis
CMfromtransfected 293 cells (15 uD, containving, proteins
of hybrid sVEGFR molecules were analyzed by western
blot under nonreduced and reduced cond tions, Briefly,
samples were separated by SDS-electrophoresis and
transferred to polyvinylidene difluoride membrane.
Blots were then probed with goat anti-human VEGPR1
horseradish peroxidase antibody confugate G&D
Systems} followed by detection using ECL Western
Blotting Detection Reagent (GE Healthcare Biosciences,
Piscataway, NJ, USA}.

VEGF-binding assay
Human VEGF (R&D Systems} adjusted to 20pM in
phosphate-buffered saline was mixed with an
equal volume of increasing concentrations of sVEGFR
molecules (0.001-10 000 pM; final VEGF concentra-
tion = 10 pM} overnight at room temperature with gentle
shaking. To determine relative binding affinities, samples
were assayed for residual unbound VEGF using the
Human Quantikine VEGF ELISA kit (R&D Systems},
which detects only unbound (noncomplexed) VEGF.
VEGFconcentration (pM) was plotted as a function of
increasing SVEGER concentration (pM).

  

AAY vector

Synthetic sFLTOL chimeric transgene was cloned into a
plasmid pCBA(@)-int-BGH, obtained from Mark Sands
(Washington University Medical School, St Louis, MO,
USA}, which contains hybrid chicken f-actin (CBA)

promoter and bovine growth hormone polyadenylationsignal sequence (BGH paly Aj?’ The whole sFLTOI



expression cassette was_then cloned into a previral
plasmid vector pAAVSP7O containing AAV2 invertedterminal repeats (TKs).°? ‘Total size of the resulting AAV
genome in plasmidfeeUBR/sPLTOL inchiding the regionflanked by ITR was 4.6 kb.The recombina nt vector AAV2.sFLTO1 was produced
by triple transfection of 293 cells protocol using helper
plasmids pSrep-A-CMVcap and pHelper (Stratagene, La
Jolla, CA, USA), and purified according to the protocol
using an iodixanol step gradient and HiTrap Heparin
cohene (GE Healthcare Life Sciences, Piscataway, NJ,
USA) on an AKTA FPLC system (GE Healthcare Life
Sciences, Piscataway, NJ}7°-? The AAV2.sFLTOL viral
preparation had a titer of 2.2 « 19" drpsNase resistant
particles} per ml. Viral titers were determined using a
real-time TaqMan PCR assay (ABI Prism 7700: Applied
Biosystems, Foster City, CA, USA) with primers that
were specific for the BGH poly A sequence.

Animais

Adult C57BL/6 mice were purchased from the Jackson
Laboratory (Bar Harbor, ME, USA). The animals were

maintainedin Genzyme’s AAALAC-aceredited vivarium
and given free access to food and water throughout the
study. AB procedures were performed under a protocol
approved by the Institutional Animal Care and Use
Cornmitice.

intravitreal injection and O1F model
For the longevity experiment, 9-week-old C57BL/6 mice
were intravitreally injected with Lub of AAV2.sFLTOI
containing 1x 10° drps of vector and killed 12 months
later. For the immunofluorescence and in situ hybridiza-
tlon experiments, adult C57BL/6 mice were intravitre-
ally injected with iyl of AAV2sFLTO1 containing
2.2 x 10° drps of AAV2.sFLTOL and killed 28 days later.
For the OUR model neonatal C57BL/6 mouse pups
were intravitreally injected on the day of birth (0) with
C5 ub of AAV?SFLIOt containing ~.1™« 10° drps of
AAV2.sFLTOL The pups and their nursing dam were

placed in an isobaric chamber and were exposed te a
hyperoxic environment (75% oxygen) from day7 to 12.°°
The animals from the OIR model were killed on day17.

The eyes of all animals were processed for paraffin
erabedding and were serially sectioned. A single S-um
section was taken at each 100-u1mi level through the entire
eye resulting in 10-20 sections to evaluate per eye. The
sections were stained with hematoxylin and eosin and
the degree of neovascularization was determined bycounting the number of endothelial cell nuclei internal to
and contiguous with the imner Limiting membrane
ignoring the region of the regressing hyloid vessels.
The numberof nuclei in the treated eye was compared to
the numberof nuclei in the contralateral control eye and
the data were expressed as percentage of neovascula-
rization of untreated eyes (mean + s.d.).

Detection of transgene by immunofiuarescence
The sFLTOL transgene was detected in eyes thai were
fixed in 10%neutral buffered formalin and embedded in

paratfin. Tissue sections Gum) were prepared and
sFLTO1 was detected using a goat anti-VEGFRI primary
antibody (R&D Systems) and a fluorescein isothiocyanate-conjugated rabbit anti-goat inumunoglobulin G UgG)

Novel anti-VEGF chimeric moleculesP Pechan ef af

secondary antibody Unvitrogen Corp., Carlsbad, CA,
USA}.

Detection of sFLTO? MANA byin situ hybridization
The sFLTOL mRNA was detected in paraffin-embedded
tissue sections by overnight hybridization of a DIG-
labeled RNA probe specific for sFLTOL Signal was
detected using peroxidase-labeled anti-DIG (Roche
Applied Science, Indianapolis, IN, USA) and amplified
using both biotinyl tvramide Dako Narth America Inc.,
Carpinteria, CA) andalkaline phosphatase-labeled aanti-
biotin (Alpha Diagnostics International Inc., San Anto-
nico, TX, USA). Fast Red (Dako North America Inc.) was

then used to detect the complex, and the sections wereyunterstained using Mayer’s hematoxylin (Dako NorthAmerica Inc.).
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Persistent Suppression of Ocular Neovascularization
with Intravitreal Administration of AAVrh.10

Coding for Bevacizumab
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Abstract
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Vascular endothelial growth factor (VEGF) plavs an important role in the pathogenesis of neovascular age-
related macular degeneration
efficacious for these disorders,

and diabetic retinapathy. Bevacizumab, an anti’VEGF monoclonal antibody, is
but requires monthly intravitreal administration, with associated discomfort, cost,

and adverse event risk. We hypothesized that a single intravitreal administration of adeno-associated virus
(AAV) vector expressing bevacizumab would result impersistent eye expression of bevacizumab and suppress
VEGF-induced retinal neovascularization. We constructed an AAV rhesus serotype rh.iQ vector to deliver
bevacizumab (AAVrh.1OBevMab) and assessed its ability to suppress neovascularization in transgenic mice
overexpressing human VEGFI65S in photoreceptors. Intravitreal AAVrh.10BevMab directed long-term bev-
acizumab expression in the retinal pigmented ‘epitheliam. Treated homozygous mice had rechuced levels of
neovascularization, with 9044% reduction 168 days following treatment. Thus, a single administration of
AAVrh OBevMab provides long-term suppression of neovascularization without the costs and risks associated
with the multiple administrations required for the current conventional bevacizumab monoclonal drug delivery.

introduction

Pomorectat OCULAR NEOVASCULARIZATIONis the ball-mark of age-related macular degeneration (AMD) and
diabetic retinopathy (DR), two of the leading causes of
blindnessin the industrialized world (Elman et al., 2010; Falk
and Stone, 2010). The prevalenceof AMD:in the United States
is expected to increase to nearly 3 million by 2020, whereas

the prevalence of DR is projected to ttipie to 16 million by
2059 (Friedman ef al., 2004; Saaddineef af., 2008). Local up-
regulation of the expression of vascular endothelial growth

actor (VEGF) plays a central role in the pathogenesis of both
disorders {Aiello ef al, 1994; Ferrara, 2010). Theclinical useofintravitreal anti-V.EGF agents has been shown to slow the
progression of vision loss and improve visual acuity im pa-
Hents with AMD and DR (Averyef al., 2006; Rosenfeld etai.,
2006; Elmanef al., 2010; Guilkilik ef aZ., 2010). A widely used
anu-VECEocular therapy is bevacizumab (Avastin; Genen-
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tech, South San Francisca, CA), a humanized monoclonal
antibody (mAb) specific for humar: VEGF (Ferraraef al., 2004;
Averyef al, 2006}. Nurnerousclinical studies haveestablished
that intravitreal administration of bevacizumab inhibits
VEGFE-dependent neovascularization and vascular perrmne-
ability, improves visual outcomes, and decreases vision loss
in patients with DR and AMD. Since their introduction, in-
travitreal injections of bevacizumab and its Fab fragment ra-
nibizumab have become the standard of care for treatment of

AMDand are becorning the standard for DR, especially dia-
betic macular edema (Averyef al., 2006; Guikilik et al., 2010;

Nicholson and Schachat, 2010; Arevalo et al., 2011; Montero
ef al., 2071; Ozturk et al, 2011; Salam et al, 2011; Witkin and
Brown, 2011). However, the positive effect on visual acuity is
oftert of lirnited duration, with the need for repeated, raost

 

often pony injections to achieve optimal visual outcome2010; Gulkilik ef al, 2070:

2070}.
, 2008; Elman et al,
, acl; Schmidt-Exfurth ef al,
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In addition to the burden on the patient and the economic
burden on the health-care system, repeated intravitreal ad-
ministrations pose a risk of visually devastating ocular
cormplications. The most serious adverse eventis infectious
endophthalmitis. Although the per-injection rate of endo-
phthalmitis has a reporied incidence ranging between 0.03%

and 0.16%, after 1-2 years of repeated injections, the per-eye
infection rate approaches 1.0%(Jageref al., 2004; Brownef al.,
2006; Rosenfeld etal., 2006; Elman ef al., 2010). Mare frequent

up to 5%), although less devastating, ocular adverse eventsassociated with repeatedintravitreal administrations include
vitreous hemorrhage, retinal detachment, traumatic cataract,
corneal abrasion, subconjunctival bermorrhage, and eyeli

swelling Gages efet al,, 2004; Brown et al., 2006; Rosenfeld ef al.,2006; E“lean ef al., 2010; Folk and Stone, 2010). In the context of
these issues, an wtracculay therapy with a prolonged duration
of ardi-VEGF action following a single intravitreal administra-
tion would decrease the treatment beiden of repeated intracc-
ular injections and reduce the cost of chronic therapy, resulting
in a profound irapact on the treatment of bath AMDand DR.

Adeno-associated viral (AAV) vectors are attractive for
ocular gene therapy, as they can direct long-terrma transgene
expression with low toxicity and immunogenicity, with es-
tablished expression in a variety of retinal cell types (Bain-

bridge ef al., 2008; Buch ef al., 2008; Royet al., 2010; Simonelli
et al., 2010; Lukason ef al., 2011). There are currently six human
clinical trials usingintraocular administration of AAVvectcfive directed toward the treatrnent of Leber’s«congenitalaam
aurosis (with RPE165 as the gene product}, and one anti-VEGF
therapy for the treatment of AMD Qwith schuble receptor ta
VEGF, sFLTOIas the gene product) (ClinicalTrials gov, 2011).
Knowing that intravitreal administration of bevacizumab is
highlyeffective in treating AMD and DR (Avery etal., 2006;
Grulkibkef al, 2010) and that of AAVgene-transfer vectorscart
be safely administered intraocularly to Gumans with persistent

expression of a thereapeutic transgene (Bainbridge ef al.., 2008;
Buch et al, 2008;at et al., 2010; Simonelli ef af, 2010; Ma-cLachlan et al, 2011), we hypothesized that a single in-travitreal adreinistraton of an AAV vector expressing
bevacizumab would result in sustained intraocular expression
of bevacizumab at levels sufficient for long-term suppression
of ocular neovascularization. Based on AAVrh.10, a clade E,

nonhuman primate (rhesus macaque)-derived gene-transter
vector that we are using in homan cnical trials for gene

therapy for CNS hereditary disease (Gondhi et al.,, 2007), wedesigned AAVthLOBevMab, coding for the heavy and light
chains of bevacizumab. The efficacy of AAVrh.10BevMab was
tested for its ability to inhibit ocular neovascularization in the
transgenic rho/VEGFE mouse model that constitutively ex-~
presses the human VEGF165 isoform in photoreceptors under
the rhodopsin prornater (Okarnoto ef al, 1997). Unhke bev-
acizumab itself, which is effective in this model for 14 days
(Mild et al, 2009}, the data demonstrate that a single adrain-
istration of AAVrh.J0BevMab is effective in suppressing ac-
ular neovascularization in this naurine model for at least 168

days, the longest time point evaluated.

2
 

Materials and Methods

Gene-therapyvectors

The AAVrh. 1GBevMab vector is based on the nonhuman

primate-derived rh.i0 capsid pseudotyped with AAV2 in-

MAO ET AL.

vetted terminal repeats surrounding the expression cassette

consisting of cytomegalovirus (CMV)}-enhancer chicken f-
actin prornoter (Niwa ef al., 1991; Daly et al., 1999; Sondhi
et al., 2007), the bevacizumabanti-human VEGF heavy-chain

and light-chain sequence sepatated by a furin 2A self-
cleavage site (Fang ef ai, 2005), and the rabbit a-globin
polyadenylation signal (see Fig. 1A). Nucleotide sequences
for the antibody heavy- and light-chain variable domains
were geived from the protein sequence for human kappaFab-12, the original humanized version of the murine mAb
corresponding to bevacizumab (Chen et al., 1999}, The cod-
ing sequerices for the human IpGl constant domain were
added to the variable domain by overlap PCR.

AAVrh.10BevMab was produced by cotransfection of
293onrf6 cells with three plasmids: (1) an expression cassette
plasraid (pPAAVrh.10BevMab) carrying the humanized anti-
human VEGF antibody cDNA; @) a packaging plasmid
{pAAV44,2) that contains the AAV? rep gene and AAVrb.10

cap necessary for vector replication and “asid production;and B) padDPe, an adenovirus helper plasmid (Niao efal,
1998; Sondhi ef al, 2007). For AAVrh.10 vector production,
pAAVrh.LOBevMab (600 ye), pAAV4s.2 (600 ug), and
pAdDFé (1.2mg) were cotransfected into 293orf6 celis, a
human embryonic kidneycell line expressing adenovirus El
and E4 genes (Cao et ai., 2002; Sondhi et al., 2007), using
Polyfect (Qiagen, Valencia, CA}. At 72 tr post transfection,
the cells were harvested, and a crude viral lysate was pre-
pared ur cycles of freeze/thaw and clarified by
centrifugation.AAVrh.10BevMab was purified by iodixanol
gradient and OHP anion-exchange chromatography. The
purified AAVrh.i0BevMab was concentrated using an
Arpicon Ultra-15 100K centrifugal filter device (Millipore,
Billerica, MA) and stored in PBS, pH 7.4, at ~—80°C,
The negative control vectors AAVih.LacZ encodes f-
galactosdase (Wang ef al, 2010), AAVrb.JOGEP encodes
green fluorescent protein (GF‘P) (Sondhi et al, 20077}) and
AAVTO GeV encodes an unrelated antibody against Y. pestis
Vantigen, which replaces the bevacizumab coding region of
the AAVth 1OBevMab vector. Vector genorne titers were
determined by quantitative TaqMan real-time PCR analysis
using a chicken f-actin promoter-specific primer-probe set
{Applied Biosystems, Foster City, CA).

using fo

 

Assessment of AAVrh. 10BevMab in vitro

Expression and specificity of the AAVrh.1GBevMab-
expressed bevacizumab from infected cells were assessed using
western analysis. For expression, 203orf6 cells were infected
with AAVrh.l0BevMab [2x 10° genome copies (gc}/celll,
and infected cell supernatants were harvested

 

772he atter
tofection. Supernatants were concentrated by passage through
Ultracel YM-10 centrifugal filters (Millipore) and evaluated
by western analysis, using a peroxidase-conjugated goat
anti-human kappa light chain antibody Gigma, St. Louis,
MO) under nonreducing conditions or reducing conditions
with the addition of peroxidase-conjugated goat anti-burnan
IgG antibody (Santa Cruz Biotechnology, Santa Cruz, CA),
Detection was by enhanced chemilurminescence reagent (GE
Healthcare Lite Sciences, Piscataway, NP). The specificity of

the AAVth.oreessed bevacizumab was determined bywestern analysis against buman VEGE-165 and mouse
VEGF-164 (Watanabe et al, 2008), AAVrb. i0BevMab-infected
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cell supermatants were used as the primary antibody, fel-
lowed by a peroxidase-conjugated goat anti-human kappa
light-chain antibody and eahanced chemiluminescence
reagent.

Bevacizumab levels after in vivo administration
of AAVrh. 10BevMab

Male C57BL/6 mice, 6-8 weeks of age, obiained fromThe Jackson Laboratory (Bar Harbor, ME), were housed

under pathogen-free conditions.AAVrh.oeeMab qo" gc
ot AAVrb.10Lacd (10! ge) in 106 pl of PBS was administeredby the intravenous route to CS57BL/6rice> through the tail
vein. At various times 0-24 weeks after vector admninistra-
tion, blood was collected through the tail vein, allowed to
clot for GOrnin, and centrifuged at 13,000 rpm for 10 rain.
Bevacizumab levels in serum were assessed by enzymie-

linked irarmunosorbent assay (ELISA) using flat~bottomed
96-well EIA/RIA plates (Corning Life Sciences, Lowell, MA}

coated overnight at 4°C with 0.2 ug of human VEGF-165 per
well in a total volurme of 100 y1 of 6.05 M carbonatebuffe
and 0.01% thimerosal. The p!lates were washed three timeswith PBS and blocked with 5% dry milk in PES for &0 rain.
The plates were washed three times with PBS containing
0.05% Tween 20, Serial serumdilutions in PBS containing 1%
dry milk were added to each well and incubated for 60 min.

The positive control standard was 25 jig /a bevacizumab
(Genentech}. The plates were washed three times with FBS
containing 0.05%Tween 20 followed by 100 pi/well 1:5,000diluted peroxidase-conjugated goat anti-human kappa Tight
chain antibody in PBS containing 1% dry milk for 60 min.

The plates were washed four times with PBS containing0.05%Tween 20 and once with PBS. Peroxidase substrate

(100 pl /well: Bio-Rad, Hercules, CA) was added, and the
reaction was stopped at 15 min by addition of 2%oxalic acid
(190 pl/well). Absorbance at 415m was measured. Arti-
body titers were calculated with a log (OD)-log (dilution)
interpolation model with cutoff value equal to twofold the
absorbance of background (Watanabe ef al, 2008}. Thetiters
were converted to a bevacizumab concentration using resulis
from the bevacizumab standard data curve.

AAVth.10BevMab (10° gc) and AAVrh.1GeV (10' gc) in
iul of PBS were administered by intravitreal injection to
the left and right eyes, respectively, of C57BL/6 male mice,
intravitreal injection was done undera dissecting microscope
with a 32-gauge needle (Hamilton Company, Rena, NV).
After 0-24 weeks, mice were killed with CO>: eyes were
collected, hornogenized by sonication in 100 wl of T-PER tis-
sue protein extraction reagent (Thermo Scientific, Rockford,
TL), and centrifuged at 13,000 rpm for 5min; and supernatant
was collected. Bevacismamab levels in supernatant were as-
sessed by a human VEGF-specific ELISA as described above.

evacizurnab levels were standardized to total protein levels,
which were assayed by the bicinchoninic protein assay
(Therma Scientific, Waltham, MA}. The expression of bev-
acizumab in the eye at 12 weeks post intravitreal ingeection
was evaluated by Westeranalysis as described above.

Localization of bevacizumab expression
by immunofiuerescenceme

To assess the intraocular site of bevacizumab expression,

male C57BL/6 mice were injected with AAVrh.10BevMab

1827

and AAVth.i0eV, as described above, or left uninjected.
Treated and control virus-injected eyes were enucleated 5
weeks after intravitreal injecbon, fixed in formalin, embed-
ded in paraffin wax, sectioned, deparaffinized, and treated
sequerially with biotin-confugated donkey anti-huraan
IwCCH +L} (dilution 1:10G; ackson ImmunoResearch, West
we PA) and Cy3-conjugated streptavidin (dilution1,000; Jackson EmmunoReesearch}. Nuclei werestained withVéedinmidino.2-phenvlindole (DAPL dilution 1:2,000; In-
vitragen, Carlsbad, CA). The sections were embedded (His-
toserv, Germantown, MD) and examinedwith a flucrescence
microscope.

AAVrh. 10BevMah-mediated
of neovascularization

Rho/VEGF mice {a gift of Peter Campochiaro, Depart-
taent of Ophthalmology and Neuroscience, The Johns Hop-
kins School of Medicine, Baltimore, MD) (Okamoto ef al,
1997} were housed and bred under pathogen-free conditions.
At postnatal day 14, homozygous the /VEGF rice were in-
jected intravitreally with 1 yl of PBS to one eye and 10"gc of
AAVrh.10BevMab in Tul to the other eve. “At 2, 14, 28, 54,
amd 168 days post therapy, mice were anesthetized and
perfused with 2ml of 25 mg/ml fluorescein-labeled dextran

@xi0° average molecular weight; Sigma, St. Louis,MO} baPBS. The eyes were removed and £axed tor Thr in 4%para-
tormaldehyde/FBS. The cornea and lens were rernoved, and
the entire retina was carefully dissected fromthe eyecup,
radially cut from the edge of the retina to the equator in all
four quadrants, and flat-mourted in Prolong Gold ardtifade
reagent Unvitrogen}. The retinas were examined by fluores-
cence microscopyat 200, providing a narrow depthof field
to enable subretinal focus for neovascular buds on the outer

surface of the retina. AxioVision LE (Carl Zeiss, Oberkochen,
Germany) digital image analysis software was used bythree
investigators|blinded to treatment group for quantifying
subretinal neovascular growth area per retina.

SUpOression

Statistical analysis

All data are presented as the means or geometric
means tstandard error. Assessment of significant effects of
treatment and variability due to observer or mouse was
performed using a two-factor (treatment, observer) and
three-factor (treatment, observer, mouse) ANOVA model fit

separately at each tire point @, 14, 28, 84, and 168 weeks).
As the data were nonnormal, a nonparametric approach was
used to assess significance of each factor by implementing a
permutation analysis. This was conducted by fitting the
ANOVA model to the data and calculating p values associ-
ated with each factor using standard parametric statistics.
The data were then permuted 10,000 times and, for each
permutation, the ANOVA models were fit to the permuted
data and p values calculated for each of the factors. For each
factor, the rank of the data p values were then determined
within the ordered list of permutation p values, where the
rank of the data was used to determine theape pvalue. Overall, for the three-factorANOVA, we conducted

three tests at each of the five time points to‘ produce 15 in-
dependent tests, whereas the two-factor ANOVA produced
10 tests that were highly nonindependent of the three-factor
ANOVAtests. We therefore considered cases where p< 0.05 /Os
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15=0.0633 to be significant after a multiple test correction, buman VEGF were assessed by ELISA at 0-24 weeks after
2.g., we consider p> 0.0033 as providing no evidence of sig- intravenous administration of igtt gc of the AAVrh.10Bev-
nificant effect of treatment or variability ta a factor. Mab. Antibody Jevels peaked at about 12 weeks and were

sustained through the 24 weeks (Fig. 1B), the last time point
examined. No antibody was detected in serum of mice thatResults . eos eee - bade TAT ae
received similar intravenous injection of AAVrhiOLacd

Characterization of AAVrh. 10BevMab {control vector expressing §-galactosidase).
The AAVrl.10BevMab vector was tested for in vitro ex-

ression of human heavy amd light chain by infection of
293orf6 cells (Fig. 1). Cell culture supernatant at 72hr post To evaluate the expression profile of AAVrh.1OBevMab by
infection, assessed by Wester: anatysis under nonreducing focal administration, antibody levels in the supernatant of
and reducing conditions, established expression of the intact eye homogenate were assessed for 0-24 weeks after in-
heavy and Hight chains and their ability to form the intact travitreal administration of 10'° gc of the vector. The data
antibody (ig. 1B and C). Infection with the control showed that the bevacizumab levels were above 100pg/ng
AAV«th.TOGFP vector under identical conditions had ne de- total proteiri at 2 weeks and remained at similarlevels to the
tectable bands, reduced or nonreduced, tor human antibody. last time point evaluated at 24 weeks (Fig. 2A). No bev-
The supernatant from AAVrh. LOBevMab-infected ceils was  acizurnab was detected in the eyes from mice that received
tested for the capacity to specifically recognize human VEGF intravitreal AAVih.10eV, a contro! vector. The expression of
by probing a western against human VEGF165 and mouse bevacizummab in the eve post intravitreal administration of
VEGF164 (Fig. 1D). Only the human form of VEGF was AAVrh.10BevMab was confirmed by Western analysis. So-
recognized as expected trom the known specificity of bev-  luble protein collected from the AAVrb.iGBevMab-injected
acizumab. In contrast, supernatants from AAVrh.lQGFP- eyes was positive for the presence of humanantibody heavy
infected cells did mot recognize either protein. To assess the and light chains, whereas no hurnan ardhibody was detected
ability of the AAVrh.10BevMab vector to direct persistent in eves injected with AAVrh.10cV, which expresses a mouse
expression of bevacizumab in vive, securn antibodylevels of mAb, or uninjected naive eyes (Fig. 2B).

intravitreal adminisiration of AAVrh. 10BevMab

 

: ‘ says ASWHG I. 4 oti sf the
& Bevacicumad expresaian Ss eee FIG. . i. _Punction of the

. Sayeeda SPE AAVth 10Bev Mab gene-
CaRsetic Heviiah Ravacikumah - on oNi Sevlixe | transfer vector. (A} Schematic

 oMy of the bevacizumab cDNA
SSNy expression cassette. CMY,

cytomegalovirus-chicken—fi-
actin prornoter, (B, C) AAVrh
L0BevMab-directed  expres-
sion of bevacizumab. 293orf6
cells were infected with
AAVrh 1OBevMab or AAVEh

AOGFP at 2x10? ge/cell,
After 72h, infected cell su-
pematanis were assessed for

. bevacizumab expression by
AAAAOBevMab western analysis with perox-

i : idase-conjugated goat anti-
homan kappa light-chain an-
tibody and peroxidase-conju-
gated goat anti-human IpG
antibody. (B) Nonreducing
western analysis. Lane 1, su-
pernatant from AAVrh.10-
BevMab; lane 2, AAVrh
.LOGEP control; lane 3, bev-
acizumab alone. (C) Redu-
cing western analysis. Lane 4,

AAVth.10BevMab; lane 5, AAVrh.LOGFP; lane 6, bevacizumab control. Bevacizurmab has a molecular mass of 150 kDa; the
full-length heavy and ght chains of bevacizurnab are 50 and 25 kDa, respectively. (D} Specificity of human VEGF bev-
acizumab produced by AAVrh.10BevMab. 293orf6 cells were infected with AAVrh. LGBevMab or AAVrh. LOGFPat 2x 10° gc/
cell. After 72 br, supernatants were assessed for the ability to bind to human or mouse VEGF-A protein by Western analysis.
Left: Supernatants trom AAVrh.1OBevMab-infected cells. Lane 7, specificity for mouse VECF-164; lane 8, specificity for
human VEGF-165. Richt: Supernatants from AAVrhOGFF-intected cells. Lane 9, specificity for rouse VEGF-164; lane 10,
specificity for human VEGF-165. Haman VEGF-165 bas a molecular mass of 19 kDa. OE} Ability ofAAVrh.1GBevMab to direct
persistent expression ot bevacizumab in vivo. Shown are bevacizumab levels after systemic administration of the
AAVth.10BevMab vector. AAVrh.10BevMab (ot ec} was administered to C57BL/6 rice by the intravenous route, using
AAVth1GLacZ (104 ge) as a control. Over 24 weeks after vector administration, bevacizumab levels were measured by
human VEGF-specific ELISA. Shown is the geometric mean standard error frorm n=5 animals per group.
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PIG. 2. Ocular levels of &
bevacizumab after a single 3 4ys
local administration of the &
AAVrh10BevMab vector. «8

AAVrhi0BevMab (101 se) 8vas administered to CS7BL/ Bo.

6 mice by the intra.rea gs iroute, with AAVrh.1GeV, = i iAAVehi0 vector coding for ES) j
an irrelevant IgG antibody,as i
a control. {A} Bevacizumab 2 184 i
levels. Over 24 weeks after £ poy
vector adrniinistration, bev- 2 i j
acizumab levels in eye ho- 3 i i
mogenate were measured by % “104ea ua human VEGF-specific EL. i.
SA. Data (geometric means +

standard error) were ob-
ined from n=6 eyes for the

AAVrh. LOBevMab group

toaRete

and u=4 eyes for the AAVrh.i0aV group. (8) Western analysis.Twelve weeks
levels in eve homogenate were assessed by Western analysis with peroxidase
chain antibody and peroxidase-conjugattedgoat anti-huraan
tibedies
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mice were evaluated in a similar fashion. Lane L homogenate from AAVrh.10BevMab-treated eyes; lane 2, homogenate
from AAVrh. 10aV-treated eyes; lane 3, homogenate from naive eyes; lane 4, bevacizumab control. The heavy and Hight
chains of the bevacizumab expressed by the AAVvector have molecular masses of 50 and 25 kDa, respectively.

The localization of bevacizumab within the eves of rice
administered intravitreal AAVrh.10BevMab was evaluated

in paraffin-embedded and stained sections of eyes 35 days
post injection. The bevacizumab waslocalized to the retimal
pigment epithelium (RPE), whereas no bevacizumab staining
was seen in uninjected eyes or eyes injected with the vector
expressing the mouse mAb, AAVrh.1aV(Fig. 3). Intravitreal
administration of AAVrh.10 has previously been reported to
efficiently transduce a wide range of retinal cells, inchiding
the RPE, the ganglion cell layer, the amacrine celis of the
tomer nuclear layer, the MGller and horizontal cells, as well as
bipolar ceils (Giove et al, 2010). Therefore, we searched
multiple immunohistochemical sections for staining of these
cell types, but have observed no staining in ary cell type
other than RPE.

Efficacy of AAVrh. 10BevMan

The efficacy of the AAVrh.i0@BevMab in the transgenic

ro,/VEGF mouse was assessed by evaluating the suppres-
sion of the development of neovascular buds folJowing in-
travitreal injection to the eyes of 14-day-old homozygous
rho/VEGFEmice. As an internal comtral, the opposite eye
received an intravitreal injection of PBS. Fluorescence mi-
croscopy of the tetina from AAVrb.iGBevMab- and PBS-
injected eves at 2, 14, 28, 84, and 168 days past injection was
used to assess the phenotype (Fig. 4). In low-magnification
views (Fig. 44), multiple large areas of budding and vascular
leak are evident in the PBStreated eye of the mice at 168
days post injection; these areas were largely absent in the
treated eye (Fig. 4B). By examining neovascular buds at
hisher power (Fig. 4C), the time-dependent increase in
budding was seen. At 2 days post injection, AAVrb.10Bev-
Mab- and PBS-injected eyes appeared to have similar
amounts of neovascular buds, but at longer time points,
AAVth.10BevMab-injected eyes had significantly fewer

subretinal neovascular buds than retinas from eves injected
with PBS.

The subretinal neovascular buds were quantified by three
investigators blinded to treatment group. As ar: example of
the individual data from each observer, at 84 days post in-
jection, the data from each of the observers showed sipnifi-
cant rechuced area of subretinal neovascular buds im retinas

of AAVrh.10BevMab-iniected eyes compared with eyes in-
jected with PBS (Fig. 5A). The interobserver variability in
quantifying the neovascular buds was not signiificant at
the multiple test correction threshold (Table 1}. Data trom the
three observers was first averaged for each eye, and then the
average and standard error for each condition and time point
were plotted (Fig. 5B). Corisistent with the fluorescence mi-
croscopy results, at 2 days post injection there was no sig-
oificant reduction in the area of subretinal neovascular buds

for AAVrb.10BevMab-injected eyes, but from14 to 168 days
after therapy, eyes injected with AAVrh.L0BevMab hadsig-
nificantly less area of subretinal neovascular buds compared

with retinas from eyes injected with PBS (Fig. 5B). The re
duction ratio--calculated as [Unean neovascular bud area in
PBS-injected eye at indicated time point) — (meovascular bud
area in AAVrh.iGBevMab-iniected eye at indicated time
poiot)}/(mean neovascular bud area in PBS-injected eye)-—
showed no reduction at 2 days post injection, but significant
reduction at later time points: 14 days (49%) to 168 days
(90%) (Fig. 5C), Thus, a single intravitreal adminisiration of
AAVth. 10BevMab can persistently suppress subretinal neo-
vascularization in this model.

Discussion

Intraocular anti-VEGF therapy with bevacizumab or its
Fab fragment ranibizumab, the standard worldwide ther-
apy for the treatment of AMD and DR, requires monthly
intravitreal administration to maintain optimal visual
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al., 2006; Rosenfeldoutcomes (Avery ef al, 2006; Brawn ef

et al, 2006; Regillo cf al., 2008; Elman et al, 201, Folk and
Stone, 2010; Gulkilik et al, 2010; Mitchell ef al, 2010; Ni-
cholson and Schachat, 2010; Schmidt-Erfurth ef af, 2010;
Waisbourd ef al., 2010). To circumvent the discomfort to the
patient of monthly intravitreal injections, the econornic

burden of this expensive therapy, and the uncommon, but
serious, ocular complication rate associated with repeated in-
travitreal administration, we have devised an AAV-mediated

gene-therapystratepy to deliver persistent therapeutic levels
of bevaciszumab to the eye using a single administration.
Using AAVrh.10BevMab, a thesus-deriwed AAVcading for
bevacizumab, the data demonstrate that AAVrh.10BevMab

expresses intact functonal bevacizumab that, with a single
intravitreal administration, provides effective therapy in a
murine model of VEGF-medicated ocular neovascularization

for at least 24 weeks, the longest time point evaluated.

Anti-VEGF therapyfor ocular neovascuiatization

DR, the primary cause of permanent blindness in adults
aged 20-65 years, and AMD, the main cause of irreversible
blindness in those over age 65, are predominantly VEGF-me-
diated pathological processes (Aiello et al., 1994; Lu and Ada-
mis, 2006; Ferrara, 2010). Up-regulation of VEGFwithin the eye
leads to retinal neovascularization in DR and choroidal neo-

vascularization in exudat i, 1994; Lo and

 

tive AMD (Aielloet al

Adarnis, 2006; Ferrara, 2010). This pathological neovascular-ization resulis in increased vascular permeability producing
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PIG. 3. Immumnofluorescence
localization of bevacizumab
after local ocular administra-
ton of AAVrh.1OBevMab.

AAVth. 10BevMab (10'° gc)
or the contral vector AAVr-
h.1GeV (10°gc) in 1 ud of PBS
was administered by the in-
travitreal route to C57BL/6
mice. Five weeks later, eyes
were enucieated, and parattin
sections were stained using
biotin-conjugated donkey anti-
horman Ie as pdmary anti-
body and Cy3-conjugated
streptavidin as secondary ane
tibody. Nuclei were stained
with DAPL Untreated conirol
eyes were stairied in the same
way. Bevacizumabis indicated
by red, and nucleus by blue
INL,inser nuclear layer; ONL,
outer nuclearlayer; OPL, outer
plexiform layer, RPE, retinal
pigment epithelium. Seale
bars=:200 ym (A, C, BE} and
50 jam. 0B, 1D, F}. Note that A
and E represent areas less
central to the retina, so cell

layers are thinner.

retina edema, vascular fragility leading to hemorrhage, and
tibrovascular proliferation and scarring-—-ail ultimately culmi-
nating in severe vision loss. Suppression of this VEGF-driven
proangiogenic cycle has revolutionized the treatment of DR
and AMD (Schlingerann and Witmer, 2009; Ferrara, 2010;
Nicholson and Schachat, 2010; Waisbourd ef al., 2010). Nu-
merous clinical trials have detinitively demonstrated that,

when compared with previously available therapies, in-
travitreal administration of anti-VEGF agents (either the full-
length antibody bevacizumab orits Fab fragment ranibizu-
raab) considerably improves visual outcore in these patents
{Averyet al., 2006; Brown ef al., 2006; Rosenfeld et ai., 2006;
Regillo ef al, 2008; Schlingemann and Witmer, 2009; Elman

 

et al., 2010; Ferrara, 2010; Folk and Stone, 2010; Gulkilk ef ai,
2010; Mitchell ef af, 2010; Nicholson and Schachat, 2010;
Schmidt-Erturth ef al, 2010; Waisbourd et al, 2010). For ex-

araple, in the two pivotal ranibizurnab trials in patients with
exudative AMD (ANCHOR aad MARINIA), on average, all
patients in the standard-of-care group lost vision at the 1- and
2-year time points. This is in dramatic contrast io those patients
receiving monthlyintraocular anti-VEGFinjections, where 95%

of patients maintained, and 30-40% improved, their vision at
the 1- and2-year tire points (Brownefal, 2006; Rosenfeld ef al,
2006; Mitchell et al., 2010), Thus, anti-VEGF therapy has be-
come the standard of care for these ocular disorders.

However, the relatively short half-life of intraccularly ad-

ministered proteins (inc!uding b bevacizumab and raribizumab)
necessitates frequent and repeated administration to maintain
adequate therapeutic levels. When compared in AMD and DR
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RIG. 4 Ability of AAVrh.OBev-
Mab to suppress neovascularization
mn rho/VEGF transgenic rice with
overexpression of VEGF im photo-
receptors. At postnatal day 14, rho/
VEGF rice were giver ax in
travitreal injection of | ul of PBS in
one eye and 1p containing 10°° gc
AAVrb.10BevMabin the other eye.
At 2, 14, 28, 84, and 168 days past
injection, the total area of subretinal
neovascularization per eye was
quantified trom retinal flaimount.
(A} Composite flatmount of whole
retina from the untreated eve at 24
weeks post vector at low magnifi-
cation (scale bar=1rarn). White ar-
LOws point to areas of extensive
capillary leakage. (B} Composite
flatmount of whole retina from the

treated eye at 24 weeks post vector
(scale bar=1lmim). For A and B, an
overexposed image of the retina
was taken using the red channel
and then gray-scaled to demon-
irate tissue morphology. This im-

age was overlapped onto an image
taken in the green channel (FITC-
dextran}, which is used to dernon-
strate vasculature. The histogram of
the untreated control was then ad-
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justed to show only the brightest fuorescing areas in the green channel. These settings were then matched on the treated
image. (C) Representative higher magnification images of fluorescence microscopy of retinal flatmounts at days 2-168 post
therapy (scale bars= 100 jum).

clinical trials, patierts treated less frequently (either quarterly
or on an “as needed” basis) showed Jess pronounced benefit of
visual outcomes (Regillo ef al., 2008; Mitchell ef al, 2010;
Schmidt-Erfurth ef af., 2010). Patients switched from monthly
therapyto an “as needed” anti-VEGF therapyregimen had, on
average, greater visual decline cormpared with a reonthly
treatment regirnen (Regillo et al., 2008; Mitchell et al., 2010;
Schmidt-Erfurthef al, 2010}. Without prolonged VEGF block-
age via repeated intraocular injections of currently available
anti-VEGF agents, ihe proangiogenic process is reactivated and
visual outcorne is corsprornised. However, these repeated
injections come at the high cost of a cumulativerisk of visually
devastating coraplications, inchiding intraocular hemorrhage,
retinal detachment, and endophthalmitis (lager ef al, 2004;
Schmidt-Erfurthet al., 2010). For example, when the anti-VEGF
clinical trials are taken together, over a 12-year period of re-
peated intravitreal injections, the per-cye risk of intraocular
tofection approaches 1% (Brown ef al, 2006; Rosenfeld ef al,
2006; Elman ef al, 2010). With some patients potentially
requiring decades-long VEGF suppression, the local conypli-
cation rate becomes a significant impediment to the adequate
treatment of pathological ocular neovascularization.

AAV-mediated anti-VEGF gene therapy

One rational approach to achieve a sustainedtherapeutic
effect following a single intraocular injection is that of AAV-
mediated gene transfer. As a compartmertalized, self-
contained, easily assessable, relatively smal, iraraune privi-

leged organ, the eye is an ideal site for in vivo gene transfer
(Bainbridge et al., 2003}. Ocular gene-transter strategies have
been developed for gene-augmentation therapy in reces-
sively inherited disorders (¢¢., autosomal recessive and
X-linked recessive retinitis pigmentosa, Usher syndrome,
X-Hinked retinaschesis, Leber’s congenital armaurosis); for
gene silencing in dominantly inherited disorders (e.g., auto-
somal dominant retinitis pigmentosa, retinoblastoma}; and
for treatment of ocular pathologic processes (2g, DR and
AMD) (Roy et ai., 2010). For example, the clinical trial of
rAAV2-CB-hRPEOS in patients with Leber’s congenital am-
aurosis demonstrated the safety and efficacy of ocular gene
therapy with clinically quantifiable improvements in visual
function up to 1.5 years following a single injection, without
any serious ocular or systemic side effects Gimonelli ef al,
2010). Given the accumulating evidence for the safety and
efficacy of ocular gene therapy, our approach to the long-
term suppression of ocular neavascularization in DR and
AMD was that of AAV-mediated gene-transter strategy.

Although all human studies on AAV gene transfer to the
eye haveinvolvedserotype 2 (Hauswirth ef al, 2008; Simonelli
et al., 2010), there is ample evidence in animais that otherAAV
serotypes derived fram nonbuman primates provide higher
levels of transgene expression (Lebherz ef al., 2008),AAVrh.10
is derived from rhesus macaque and is extremely effective in
gene transfer to pleura and brain (De ef ai, 2006; Sondhiet al.,
2007). Ina previous study, intravitreal injection into the eye of
AAVth.10 expressing enhanced GFP efficiently transduced
several cell types of the retina, including cells of the outer
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PIG. & AAVrh.0BevMab-mediated suppression of neo-
vascularization cormpared with PBS. At postnatal day 14,
homozygous rho/VECE mice were injected intravitreally
with ipl of PBS to one eye and 10'" ec of AAVrh.10BeyMab
in Lyd to the other eye. At 2, 14, 28, 84, and 168 days post
therapy, the total area of subretinal neovascularization per
eye was quaritified by retinal fatmount. (A} Examples of
data frorn three individual observers for individual mice.

Shown are data at day 84 post administration. Lines cormect
the PBS versus AAVrh.10BevMab data for tadividual mice.

(B} Average data for AAVth.10BevMab versus PBS. tC}
Percent reduction in total area of neovascularization per
retina with AAVrh.10BevMab versus PBS, calculated as:
i(mean neovascular bud area in PBS-injected eye at indicated
time point} — (neovascular bud area in AAVrh. 1OBevMab-
injected eye at indicated time point}] /(mean neovascular bud
area in PBS-injected eye). A positive percentage represents a
reduction in neovascularization. For A-C, see Table 1 for
statistical assessment for intraobserver variability and sta-~
tistics for all data at all time points.
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plexiform layer, the ganglion cell layer, and the RPE (Cdove
ef ai., 2010). In the present study, bevacizumab delivered by
AAV?h.10 accurnulated exclusively in the RPE. This apparent
inconsistency may reflect several factors, including the use of
an intracellular (GFF) versus a secreted transgene (bev-
acizumab) and mouse strain differences. In addition, the re-

ceptor for AAVrh.10 is unknown and the specific factors
affecting tropisra are not defined.

Other gene-therapy approaches for the treatment of
pathologic ocular neovascularization have included viral
vectors that encode various antiangiogenic agents, including
endosiatin, angiostatin, pigment epithelial-derived factor,
and sFLT01 Bainbridge et al., 2003; Royet al, 2010), A phase
1 clnical trial using intravitreal AAV2-sFLTOI in patients
with AMD has just recertly been completed. Although no
dose-limiting toxicities have been publicly reported in this
trial, it is not known whether sFLTO1 itself has sufficient

anthangiogenic activity to provide similar visual outcomes to
curreritly available anti-VEGF therapeutics. Ant-VEGF
therapy with bevacizurmab, on the other hand,is an existing,
weil-characterized, therapeutic agent with proven efficacy
and an acceptable safety profile following repeated in-
travitreal injections in patients with DR and AMD (Avery
et al., 2006; Brown et al, 2006; Rosenfeld ef al., 2006; Regillo
ef al., 2008; Singerman et al., 2008; Schlingemann and Witmer,
2009; Elmanet al., 2010; Ferrara, 2010; Folk and Stone, 2010;
Golkiik ef al, 2010; Mitchell ef al, 2010; Nicholson and
Schachat, 2010; Schmidi-Erfurth et ai, 2010; Waisbourd et al.,

2010). Therefore, our approach was to use bevacizumab ra-
ther than another agent in the AAV-mediated intraocular
antiangiogenesis gene therapy and improve the only known
shortcoming of this therapy: persistence of action. Toward
that end, we engineered an AAV vector that encodes the
antibody heavy- and light-chain variable domains of the
bumanized version of the murine mAb corresponding to
bevacizumab (AAVrh.16Bev Mab).

in vitro analysis of our AAVrh.1OBevMab vector product
showed it to have equivalent VEGF-binding properties to
gative bevacizumab used clinically. Following a single in-
travitreal injection, the vector was able to transfect the RPE
ells and to produce bevacizumab. Intraocular bevacizumab
evels were detected by day 14 and remained elevated up to

24 weeks, the last time point tested. In vive efficacy of our
AAVrb.10BevMabvector was tested in a well-characterized
VEGF-mediated ocular neovascularization model that mim-

ics critical features of neovascular AMD. A singte intravitreal
injection of bevacizumab in this model typically suppresses
ocular neovascularization for 2 weeks. Using our AAVrh.10-
BevMab vector, we were able to meaningfully suppress ocular
neovascularization following a single intravitreal injection for
up to 24 weeks, the last time point tested.

Ocular gene-therapy strategies have used cither in-
ravitreal or subretinal approaches forintraocular delivery of

the viral vector (Bainbridge et ai, 2003, 2008; Royef al., 2040;
Lukason et al, 2011). In current clinical practice, however,
intravitreal injections are used for anti-VEGF treatment of
AMD and DR. Intravitreal injections are less invasive than
subretinal injections, have a considerably more favorable
side-ctfect profile, and can be pertormed in an office setting.
Subretinal injections, on the other hand, require the patient to
undergo a surgical procedure. Hence, our approach for long-
term suppression of ocular neovascularization was thai of an

Co
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Observer Treatment 14 28 168

i PBS 0.98% 0.23 LL LQ24041 3.61+0.79
AAVth 1GBevMab : 0. 0.3540.07 1.08 40.57

2 PBS i. L. LO8 +013 3.44+0.70
AAVrh. iGBevyMab L. dL 0.334+0.08 1.154+6.33

3 PBS 1. L5946 G94+011 3.244073
AAVrh.10BevMab 1. 0.824012 0.340.049 1.1540.33

p value @-way ANOVA) For treatment <0.0001"" <O0.0001" <O.G001"* <0.0001pee
For observer >O.243 > 0.76 > 0.92 > O.99

p value G-way ANOVA) For treatment <O.0001** < 0.0001" <O.0G01** <O.Q001**
For observer > 0.028 > 0.49 >O.B6 > 0.98
For mouse <G.0G01** <O,0001* <G.0001** <0,002**

 
 

caloulsated a
Observer means and standard deviations were

assessed using permutations after fitting
NV, neovascularization.
*9< 0.05, but not significant after a multiple test correction.48h

Significant test results.

 

 

intravitreal injection route. This was the same strategy
used for the AAV2-sFLTO1 preclinical and phase 1 studies
(ClinicalTrials.gov, 2011; Lukason ef al., 2011; MacLachlan

2011}. Similar to the AAV2-sELTOL data, the results
of our approach include retinal cell transfection, localized

transgene expression, and suppression of neovascularization.
One potential criticism of using AAVrh.10BevMab forocular gene therapy for AMD and DR is the theoretical

deleterious effect of prolonged ocular VEGF suppression.
Although these warrant careful surveiilance and further in-
vestigation, clinical experience with hundreds of thousands
of patents who have received continued intraccular anti-

VEGF therapy over many years (up to 3 years with the
clinically available intraocular anti-VEGFtherapies) have yetto show anydetrimental consequences of prolomneeed VEGEblockage (Avery ef al., 2006; Brown et al., 2006; Rosenfeld
ef al, 2006; Regillo et al, 2008; Singerman ef al., 2008;
Schlingernann and Witmer, 2009; Elman et al., 2010; Ferrara,
2OLO; Folk and Stone, 2010; Gulkilik ef al, 2010; Mitchell ef al,
2010; Nicholson and Schachat, 2010; Schmidt-Erfiarth ef al,

2010; Waisbourd ef al., 2010). In fact, the opposite appears to
be true, as patients who are riot treated with anti-VEGF
therapy ultimately end up with significantly worse visual
function. Along the same bnes, the most recent evidence on
long-termacular VEGFsuppression in several amimal mod-
els has shown no abriorrnalities of the choriocapillaris and no
indication of retinal cell dysfunction (Singermian ef al., 2008;
Ueno ef al., 2008). At this time, most experimental and all

chivical evidence indicates that long-term VEGF suppression
is preferred in patients with AMDand DM.

This study provides the first report of sustained suppres-
sion of ocular neovascularization using a well-characterized,
existing therapeutic approach with proven clinical efficacy.
With the goal of minimizing dosing intervals and maximiz-
ing clinical efficacy, a single administration of AAVrh.10-
BevMab provides long-term expression of bevacizumab and
suppression of VEGF-mediated ocular neovascularization.
The results of this study warrant the further investigation of
AAVrb.10BevMabas a long-term therapeutic approach for
the treatment of AMD and DR.

ef al.,

 
  

fter summing over mice.
za tworfactoor andthree-factor ANOVA model.

-nt 2 ga 2 mm, zo poea ran)S= 2aag
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